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Snatck Crew of Wrecked

Schooner From Death in
/

Spectacular Wreck on 
Cape Cod — Benumbed 
Sailors All Brought Safely 
to Shore.

Provincetown, Mass., Dec. 7. 
Sails ripped to threads by a fierce 
gale, rudderless and drifting be
fore .the howling wind, the three- 
masted New York-bound, lumber
laden schooner W. M. Reinhardt 
was tossed about a helpless wreck 
off Cape Race early today.

Seven men aboard, working fAn- 
tically at the pumps and shooting 
up rockets of distress, had about 
given up hope when Coastguards- 
men came up, shot a line aboard 
the schooner and rescued the sea
men by means of a breeches buoy.

Seen by Surfman 
Surf man John McSayden, patrol

ling the beach off Cape Cod, was 
first to see the distress flares from 
the schooner. He lighted his own 
flare, signaling for help to the 
Coast Guard station.

T^e Reinhardt was piling up 
on the shoal offshore when the res
cuers hurried up the beach, having 
found it impossible to launch the 
surf boat, inose on the schooner 
had taken to the rigging.

The breeches buoy gun was fired 
and the men on the schooner made 
fast the rope shot by the little can
non. One by one ^he crew of the 
three-master were brought ashore 
on the breeches buoy.

As fast as the seamen were 
brought to the beach they were 
carried to the Coast Guard station.

Captain Buriiham Tower, of' 
Albert, N. B. wa's the last man to 
leave the ship. The others res
cued were: John Ruane, Thomas 
Breen, Albert Danherg, Irvirig 
Tower, James McCarthy and Les
lie White.

“ Wonderful. Job”
"Those Coast Guard boys did a 

•wonderful job," said Captain! Tow
er. “ While they were taking, .ua 
off the breakers wer©...̂  sweeping 
the ship from sjem to, stern, mpst 
of us •were pretty numb from, the 
exposure and the cold for •we had 
drifted all day yesterday with the 
rudder useless but were too tar 
off the cape for our distress' slg-' 
nals to be seen.”

The schooner, bound from Al
bert, N. B. to Ner? York, probably 
will be a total loss.

FOOCHOW MOBS 
RIOT IN HATE 
OFFOraCNERS

Japanese Marines Land Aft
er Raid on Bridsh and Jstp 
Property— ^Friendly Chi 
nese Slain.

MISSING BOY FROZEN '
HIDING IN OLD AUTO

Greenwich, Dec. 7— Nathan 
Wright, Jr., aged ten, missing 
since Sunday morning, was 
found half-conscious In the ton
neau of an old automobile in the 
rear of a Railroad avenue shop 
here today. The boy was taken 
to the Greenwich hospital where 
this aftfll-noon he is reported in 
serious condition.

A citizen went by chance to 
the car today as it stood in the 
rear of a paint shop and there 
found the boy curled up on a 
seat. His shoes were frozen to 
his feet. It is believed he had 
been in the car for two days.
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THIRD BANK DEFAULTER
IN MEMPHIS syiCIDES

POLICEMEN PLAN 
ANOTHER BENERT

Shanghai, Dec. 7.— A state of an
archy prevails today in Foocho.w, 
•w;ith frequent anti-foreign riots and 
bloodshed, according to messages 
from there.

Mobs of radical students raided 
British *nd Japanese property to

Commissioners Vote Ap 
proval— Two Promoted 
— New Supernumeraries.

Probe o f Gould Merely a Part 
Of Scheme to Make ^Cor
ruption”  an Issue in the 
1928 Election.

Henaphis, Teun., Dec. 7—
Clarence Honochsberg, assist
ant cashier of the American
Savings & Trust Co., shot and 
killed himself here today after 
admltttag to relatives a short
age that may exceed |300,000.

The bank did not open its 
doors this morning. A state
ment WM issued that depositors 
will be protected, although 
stockholders are expected to lose 

-heavily.- * .
Honochsberg is the third

hank otficial. in the last few 
months who admitted huge 
shortages. The two others are at 
large
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PRESIDENT
Crystalized Gist of Message

o f Coolidge to Congress Today

Washington, Dec. 7.— Threaten
ing to keep the Issue, of election cor
ruption alive until the 1928 presi 
dential campaign. Democratic lead
ers of the Senate were prepared to
day to force immediate action on 
the WaJsh resolution authorizing an 
investigation of charges that Sen
ator! Arthur R. Gould, Republican 
of Maine, was once involved In a 
$100,000 bribeiT  ̂ case.

The inquiry will not be opposed 
Approval was given to the Police 1 by Republican leaders, it was learn- 

Mutual Benefit association by the j ed, as the resolution does not pro- 
Board of Police Commissioners in j yi,je for initiating a contest agaipst

PAIR IN PARKED CAR
FOUND MONOXIDED

- - •

West Springfield Youth Dead, 
Girl Companion in Hospi
tal Unconscious.

meeting last
day. Chinese who failed to show the f “f5 ,pgent/w  
proper amount of sympathy toward 
the raiders were killed forthwith.
The body of a Chinese detective was 
dragged through the streets.

Jap Marines Land.
Japanese marines have been 

landed and are protecting the for
eign population. American destroy
ers are enroute to Foochow.

Although the general strike at 
Hankow is np longer effective, the 
strike epidemic is spreading to 
Swatow and other cities.

A message from Hankow said the 
Cantonese commander. General 
Chang Kai-Shek is organizing mili
tary headquarters in itiukiang pre
paratory to offering stiff opposition 
to the northern troops now advanc
ing up the Yangtse river from Nan
king.

COllONER H (P S  OLSON 
BOY TO BE MURDERER

Inquest Verdict Makes Him 
Goaty (g Death of His 
Namesake Sweetheart.

night to "'contoct
___ or concert during
the present/winter season to aid 
the funds of the organization. Two 
previous concerts have made a big 
hit with Manchester people and 
have increased the association s 
treasury considorably. The money 
is used to pay for accidents or ill
ness incurred by the policemen 
while on duty.

At the regular meeting of the 
Police Commissioners held in po
lice headquarters here last night 
two supernumerary patrolmen 
■were promoted to regular rank. 
They are David Galligan and Win
field C. Martin. Galligan joined 
the force as a supernumerary on 
February 26, 1926 and Martin be
came a supernumerary on October 

They were commended

the Maine senator. It merely call
ed on the Senate elections commit
tee to investigate the charges 
against Gould and then to recom
mend appropriate action to the Sen
ate. Republicans control the com
mittee.

Set Program.
Administration leaders, however, 

saw in the move a Democratic pro
gram for keeping the issue of elec
tion corruption cofistantly before 
the people for the next two years. 
In -such a manoeuver, tjie Demo
crats would debate the Gould case 
at the present short session and 
then initiate contests against Sena- 
tors-elect William S. Vare, of Penn
sylvania and Frank L. Smith, of Illi
nois, ^  soon as the new Senate coa-

21, 1926. iuey wcic j venes' In the Seventieth Congress.
The resolution against Gould re

POLICE AGAIN GRIP 
GERALD CHAPMAN AH)

Louis Wolfe, Taken For Hand
ling Mail Robbery Bonds, Ar-r 
rested in Fur Job.
New York, Dec. 7— Louis Wolfe, 

37, once seized by police in con
nection with the disposal of part of 
the loot from Gerald Chapman’s 
$2,000,000 Leonard Street mail 
holdup, today was arrested charg
ed with disposing of part of the 
proceeds of a $150,000 fur rob
bery.

With him the authorities held 
James Duffey, 28, charged with 
being an accessory ^n the disposal 
of the furs. Half the loot has been 
recovered. Wolfe several years ago 
went to Atlanta under a five year 
sentence but won- freedom on ap
peal. Later he was admitted to the 
Essex County, N. J., peniteptiary 
in %o|inectlon with the disposal of 
$75,000 worth of Liberty bonds in 
the famous Chapman case.

Prairie Du Chien,. Wis...Dec. 7— 
The -search for Ejrdman Olson, 18- 
year-old Gale Cpilege studentj con
tinued today following the'coro
ners inquest which named the 
youth as thê  slayer of pretty Clara 
Olson, 22-year-old farm girl, whose 
body was found in a shallow grave 
near Rising Sun.

After deliberating only 15 min
utes, the jury reported the girl had 
come to her death, “ by a violent 
blow' administered by Erdman Ol
son on the left side of her head, 
causing fracture of the skull, prob
ably in the early morning or Sep
tember 10, 1936.”

A letter found on the girl’s body, 
alleged to haye been written by 
young Olson, had much weight with 
the coroner’s jury.. This letter out
lined a plan for an elopement on 
the night of September 9. The let
ter implied thaj the girl’s expected 
child would have a name and ad
vised her “ If you wish to avoid dis
grace, do as I say and keep mum

^A sister of the murdered gin 
testified the handwriting was that 
of Olson’s. The . letter was unsign
ed. . »

SMUGGLER LANDS DRY 
OFnCIALS IN MEXICO

AMERICAN IN PARIS 
MERCY MURDERER?

One of Kidnapped *Pair Wires 
That Crew of Arsene J.^Ts 
Under Arrest There.

W. H. Payne KiUs W ife, Nurse 
and Self; Mate Had Long 
Been Invalid.

-William. H. 
with a resi-

New Orleans, La., Dec. 7—V. D. 
Jacklon, dry chief for the Gulf 
zone, today notified the state de
partment of the safe arriwl In 
Puerto. Mex., of the rum ftnner 
Arsene J., which broke arrest a 
week ago and kidnaped the two 
prohibition official: aboard.

Assistant administrator J. H. 
Matthews and Coast Guardsman 
Handley are safe and apparently 
have been in control of the rummer 
since she eluded her captors Off 
Southwest Pass. Matthews wired 
that the schooner was turned over 
to custom officials in Puerto.

Matthew’s cablegram >’ead: "Ar
rived here Monday at 10 a. m., with 
Arsene J., and crew. Handley with 
me. Customs officer has schooner 
in charge. Crew of dchooner under 
arrest. Cable .Instructions care Act
ing American Consul J. Starks.”

Jackson said he would ask the 
advice of the State Department re
garding whether the Arsene J., 
would be brought back to this port.

TREASURY BALANCE \

Washington, D. C., Dec. 7.—  
Treasury balance as of December 4: 
$139,390,172.75,

Paris, Dec. 7 
Payne, an American 
deuce on the Champs D’Elysees, to
day committed suicide after killing 
'his wife and the nurse in attend
ance on Mrs. Payne. He used a re
volver.

Payne, who was 60 years old, 
bad been a resident of Paris for 
many years. Mrs. Payne has long 
been an invalid and the police are 
investigating the pofsible theory 
that, the double mu trier .ana suicide 
was another “ mercy murder,” with 
the killing of the housekeeper 
Probably unintended.

Police stated that Payne chased 
the nurse about the- house with a 
revolver aud coraerfd her in the 
kitcl'en, shooting, I'.er three times 
in the head. Payne then returned 
to the salon wher«3 hie, vvife sal in 
nil invalids chair aud shot her twice 
in H e lielid.- He then went to his 
room and secured another revolver
and shot himself.

.6

DROPS 12 FEET IN AUTO
AND is  HARDLY HURT

Norwalk, Dec. 7.— Charles Mar
shall Davidson, Jr., of East Orange, 
N. J:, Yale 1928, was driving 
through here today wh^n his car 
skidded on Armory Hill, went 
through a ■‘^pnee, and dropped 
twelve feet .into a back yard. Res
cuers found Davidson under the 
carl His injiii’ies -were tribal.

by the commissioners 
good work.

Two More for Force 
Two supernumeraries were ad

ded to the force Jtt the meeting... 
They are Edwin James Donaldson 
of 64 Fairfield street, and Joseph 
A. Prentice of 65 Benton street. 
Donaldson is 23 years of age, 
stands six feet two Inches and is 
190 pounds. He is a high school 
and business college graduate and 
has recently been employed by the 
Amos Adams Company. Prentice 
is 26 years of age, is also'six-fbet 
two inches tall and weighs 180 
pounds. He has been employed 
by J. H. Hewitt, local milk dealer. 
There were six applicants itefore 
the commission. The other 
four applications were tabled.

Twel e patrolmen. Chief Gor
don, Captain Schendel and Ser
geants Barron and Crockett were 
present at inspection which pre
ceded the commission’s meeting. 
Two patrolmen were absent with 
valid excuses. The personal equip
ment and uniform^ of the men | 
were examined nd found to be in | 
splendid condition. Each 'o f the I 
commissioners commended the 
men for their appearance and 'are ; 
of equipment. 1

Want Police Surgeon 
A communication was received  ̂

from the Manchester Medical asso-  ̂
elation asking that a local physi
cian be named police surgeon. It 
was the opinion of the association 
that one man shoul t be called up
on in cases where a physician’s 
word on intoxicated prisoners was 
necessary and In police accident 
cases. The matter was referred 
back to the medical association, 
asking for a more detailed propos
al. The commissioners also ask
ed that a local physician be rec
ommended for the post as well as 
another to act as his deputy.

A new ruling was passed by the 
commission which will affect appli
cants for positions on the force. 
Every man seeking to join the de
partment must, hereafter, pass a 
physical examinatiou.

President Dewey and Secretary 
Mifrphy signed the contract for the 
ne'w automatic printer telegraph 
system which is to be installed In 
police headquarters. The commis
sion was authorized to purchase 
the system by the Board of Select
men.

Two Directors
, President Dewey and Secretary 
Murphy were samed as directors 
of the Police Benefit association to 
serve with the directors named by 
the policemen as required by the 
organization’s charter.

It was voted to continue the po
lice school here. Serfeant Barron 
will be in charge and classes will 
he held In the former probate room 
of the old Hall of Records, now the 
Police Headquarters. Classes will 
be held one night a week and the 
first part of the works be given 
over to mental tests. One member 
of the police commission will be 
present at each class and will aid 
in the instruction..

It was brought out at last 
night’s meeting that traffic con
trol through the employment of 
school janitors as special consta
bles was very satisfactory. Espec
ially in Buckland the plan has 
proved successful.

H. S. Traffic
> Following a request from high 
school authorities it was decided 
to place a patrolman at the high 
school Main street -crossing every 
school day from 11:30 a. m. until 
1 p. m. Between those hours many 
of the high school students are 
croBBing- the thoroughfare and 
conditions are dangerous. The 
work will be divided, among all 
members of the police departm^ent 
s6 that all will share in the extra 
work this allows.

cited charges made by a Canadian 
jurist several years ago that the 
Maine senator had paid $100,000 to 
a former premier of New Bruns
wick in anticipation of future fa
vors for a railroad then represented 
by the senator. The same charges 
were aired In Gould’s recent cam* 
paign but were ignored by the vot
ers of Maine.

Adoption of the resolution was 
assured when Republican leader? 
let it be Known they would not op
pose it 'T h eir eveiTr- effort, how
ever, will: be used .to prevent the ini
tiation of a. contest against Gould.

Insurgents Help.
The Walsh move, too, found the 

Republican insurgent bloc 'ready to 
vote fo r , a senatorial inquiry.

"As the charges, coming from a 
foreign jurist, Involve our relations 
to'ward a '£» endly nation, I believe 
there should be an Inquiry,”  said 
one insurgent leader. "I don’t feel, 
though, that they justify an elec
tion conteist as the charges had 
nothing to do with Mr. Gould’s elec
tion. In any event, the people of 
Maine passed on the charges and 
did not feel they were  ̂ serious 
enough to prevent bis service in the 
Senate.

Springfield, Dec. 7.— Seated side- 
by-side in a parked sedan filled with 
Monoxide gas from a running 
motor, Thomas E. Girouard, 22, of 
West Springfield, and • Miss lary 
Marten, 20, of Chicopee, were 
found today on Plainfield street in 
the factory district.

One Dead, One Unconscious
The young man was dead aud his 

companion was taken to Springfield 
hospital, unconscious and danger
ously ill from hreathirg he gas 
fumes.

Isolated Road
Girouard and Miss Martell were 

seen together last evening riding 
in the young man’s sedan. They had 
entered.Plainfield street, which is a 
road not mqch used at night, on 
the Sprirgfield-Chicopee line.

Apparentl'y they had parked the 
car and left the motor running in 
order not to allow it ô freeze.

Today a watchman at the Spring- 
field Provision Company noticed-the 
car and looking Inside discovered 
the plight of the young couple.

At Springfield hospital it was 
stated that Miss Martell probably 
would not live.

.4-

“ Hie state/of the nnimi is one of general peace and pros
perity.”

“Economy has surdy brought results.”
“ Nothing Is e ^ e r  thm  the expenditiire of public money ♦ * • 

but the results of extravangance are ruinous.”
“ Whenever the state o f the treiwimy will pOTuIt, I  believe in

tax. reduction.”  ‘ ,
“ Avoid putting the government in the business of (farm) 

production, marketing or prlcerflxlng.”  .  * .
• “ Those who are agitating for reduction of tariff • • to ben
efit foreign producers are much more likely to secure that re
sult by contIntUng the present enormous purchasing power that
comes from our prosperity.? ,
. “ The problem of freight rate reduction would be simplified
by consolfdation'of rallrbaids.”  .

"Our merchants are altogether top Indifferent about using
American ships.”  ’ ,

“ The condition of the'wage earner has steadily improved.
The 12-hour day is almost'entirely unknown.”

“ The ’country'Is more free from labor disputes than for

favor reducing rather than expanding government bu
reaus which seek to regulate business.”

“ Lywhlng should he eradicated by law.”
“ As a whole onr military power Is sufficient. The one weak 

place in the whole line is onr sOlI stupendous war debt. Econ
omy is the handmaid of preparedness.”

“ For years we have besought nations to disarm. We are 
ready to continue the work of the Washington conference.

“ The lo re i^  policy-of the government Is ̂ one of peace. ''®  
are strong enough so no one can charge' us with weakness i f 
are slow to apger. Onr Msonrees are so large we can afford 
to be generous.”

Congress Is 
Urged to Lei

W ell Alone
•. -

Coolidge, in Message to 
Final Session of 69th Ad
monishes M e m b e r s  
Against Emended Legis
lative Program - -  De
clares Against Putting 
Government Into Fanmng 
Business — No Demand 
For Military Increase.

-<5>

MEXICAN LABORERS 
BATTLEXHieAGO COPS

R:|id on Railroad Camp Starts | 
-  Shooting That Kills Three 

and Wounds Half Dozen.

ADMIT FOREIGN ADS 
FOR UQUOR, RULING

Treasury Reserves Action of 
Boston Customs Authorities 
Excluding Magazines.
Washington, Dec. 7.— Fpreign 

magazines or newspapers carrying 
liquor advertisements may enter the 
United States, the Treasury ruled 
today. Customs collectors were 
notified V to permit entry of such 
magazines unless ̂ they are printed 
especially for circulation in this 
country. The collector at St. Al
bans, Vermont, had seized a num
ber of foreign papers containing 
liquor ads, but was Insthicted to 
release them. These seizures were 
made on advice of the Boston au
thorities.

Chicago, Dec. 7.— A police offi
cer and two Mexican laborers were 
shot to death in a pitched battle 
in a railroad labor camp of the 
Chicago Northwestern near Mel
rose Park early today. Another 
police officer and several Mexicans 
were wounded.

The trouble started when Mel
rose Park police received word 
that a woman was being attacked 
in the labor camp. When officers 
J. L. Stahl and Charles Kolwitz 
answered the call, they were fired 
on by the Mexicans.

Stahl fell, mortally wounded. 
Kolwitz killed two of the laborers 
before he tvas wounded. A riot 

'call brought squads, armed with 
rifles and shotguns, from Chicago 
and nearby stations.

■ A fierce battle raged, the Mexl- 
j cans barricaded in the box cars In 

which they were quartered. A tear 
> bomb attack finally brought about 
' their surrender. "Half a dozen of 

the Mexicans suffered flesh 
wounds.

Nineteen others and one woman 
were arrested. The men had been 
drinking freely of X’moonshine”

C A U G H T O N  ,
3d CROP LOOTING

Twice Was Enough for North 
Ck)ventry Man to Lose Ap
ples; Three Go to Jail.

Rockville, Dec. 7.— ^Three 
Ne-' Britain men wgnt to tol- 
land jail today to serve sen
tences o f  three months each 
imposed by Judge Ne'well S. 
Jennings in superior court 
after the men bad pleaded 
guilty to breaking and enter
ing Phineas Talcott’s apple 
storqho.ose in North Coventry. 
They are Jacob Aakro, 32; 
Pete*, P.^Stanrock, 21, and 
EdwarS-'^i Gonzeki, -28. -  

The {r ia l. brdi^^ht ont...the 
fact that Mr. Talcott had lost 
his apple crop in two seaSons 
b y , theft. He . stationed' 'two 
guards at the storehouse this 
year,' and the guards caught 
the three New Britain, men 
forcing their way Into the 

^building at two o’clock on the 
morning of October 6. Outride 
was a car containing seven 
large bags. An autotiiohile 
truck came up later but when 
the driver discovered the 
situation moved onward 

, swiftly.

aC AR  STORE PACT 
‘NOT REAL MERGER’

r

United and Schulte F om  
Great Holding Company; 
Perhaps TUergeri Later.

Washington, Dec. 7.— The na
tion is peaceful and prosperous, and 
what it needs most is not new leg
islation, nor experimentation with 
untried theories, but rather *'■ 
steady continuation of those which 
are already being ' crowned with 
such abundant success.”

This was President Coolidge'l 
reassuring message to the dying 
session of the Sixty-eighth Con
gress. *

It was a plea to Congress not to 
rock the boat in the twelve weekB 
it has to live, but to proceed meth
odically about the business of mak
ing miinor adjustments to the gov
ernmental machinery here and 
there. The message was the long
est Mr. Coolidge ever has deliver
ed to Congress, despite its lack of 

I outstandihg feature. He discussed
. ^ ___! every phase of governmental actl-

New York, Dec. 7. Th^ pool! S pronounced conditions 11
the main to be excellent. It was so 
long he. did not attempt to deliver 
it In person, but left It' to readinl 
clerks in both Houses,

His chief observations and reu-

YOUNG MOTHER SAVES 
CHiLD, GIVES OWN LIFE

FORMER NAVY OFFICER 
GETS A TERM IN JAIL

Swindled Plainville Man By 
Getting Deposit as Gas Sta
tion Job Security.
New Britain, Dec-.7— Warren S. 

Harris, a former lieutei,ant in the 
United States Na'vy, was sentenced 
to fifteen, days in Ha*tford county 
jail when arraigped in police court 
here today on the charge of obtain
ing money under, false pretenses, 

all night, a neighbor living near Harris was charged With obta,}ning 
the scene, told police. • | j290 from John Sharr of Plain-

viile.
Harris represented ’ himself,, ' 

Sharr as a promoter and, leaser; o f- 
gasoline stations in this vicinity 
and requested that Sharr deposit 
the money as security. Shar> was 
paid his first week’s salary by 
check, which later caine back mark
ed, “ no funds." Harris’ arrqst fol
lowed. It was learned that Harris 
had served forty-five days in Jail 
for similar operations in Hartford.

o f the assets of the United Cigar 
'StoiR8« ah'i the SchuUe Retail Stores 
'edrfihMtlon,' the: two largest retail 
tohMtSb products organizations, in 
the United States, became known
today with the announcement of the t ommendations^ were: 
formation of a huge holding cor-, 
poration to be known as the Union 
:and United'■'Tobacco Company. |

The organization of the holding 
company does not constitute a mer
ger of the United and Schulte, com
panies, officers of the two concerns 
pointed out. Thfey decline to discuss 
the extent to which the new com- 
,pany will direct the affairs of the 
two older components.

'The United and the Schulte com
panies .represent combined assets of 
approximately $100,000,000. The 
ne'w concern has a potential capital 
of $.250,000,000. Stockholders of 
both tbe older components will be 
permitted to purchase stock In the 
new company.

The present development was the 
result of negotiations covering the 
past five years. In Wall street it was 
viewed as a definite move toward 
coHfoperaUon between the two huge 
retail companies, foreshadowing an 
open merger of their Interests in the 
near future.

In the present move the Identity 
of the United and the Schulte stores 
will not be lost, both chain organi
zations sharing in the profits of the 
new concern.

FIVE KILLED, 12 INJURED 
IN POWDER MILL BLAST

Westerly, R. I., Dec. 7— Mrs. Al
vin Sayles,' aged 22, died In Wes
terly hospital today from the el
ects of burns received yesterday 
while attempting to beat out flames 
in the clothing of her little daugh
ter. The child was not seriously in
jured. An oil stove is believed to 
have caused the tragedy. Alvin 
Sayles only recently moved his 
family here from Sterling.

2 and Half Tons of Product Ex
plode in Dupont Plant in 
New Jersey.
Penns Grove, N. J., Dec. 7—  

Three separate investigatlohs were 
begun today to fix responBibillty 
for an explosion , at the Carney's 
Point plant of the E. I. Du Pont De 
Nemours company that yesterday 

. killed five workers and'Injured 
i twelve others, four seriously. , 

The five victims were blown to 
pieces when 5,000 pounds of pow
der in the powder drying room 
went off, demolishing the dry house 
and two adjacent buildings. The 
cause of the explosion Is not 
kno'wn.
700 BASEBALL LEADERS .

f o r  ASHBVlLL.4 MEETIAfa

7. A  
and 
into

LONE WOMAN BANDIT 
HOLDS U FA BANK

Marseilles, 111., Dec- ,7.— Â lone 
woman ban4it entered the First Na
tional Bank today and after 
threatening three women epiploiyes 
with'a revolver, escaped wlth $9,- 
5D O'in currency. She escaped in an 
automobile. “

AGREE ON PLAN FOR 
FREEING OF GERMANY

SURGERY TO PROLONG 
LIFE OF FERDINAND

Asheville, N. C., Dec. 
Baseball magnates, managers 
scouts continued to pour  ̂
Asheville today as the first day s 
session of the National Associa,- 
tlon of Professlonav Baseball 
d abs convention got under way. 
Indications were that late arrivals 
would boost the attendance above 
the 700 mark.

Among the various matters ex- 
pected to come, before the conven
tion'is the proposal of Otto Borch- 
ert, president of the Milwaukee 
American Aissoclation club, llnxlt- 
lug the price to he paid.by major 
league clubs for outstanding play- 
ora In tba mlnori.

Formula Reached For, Aban
donment of Military Control 
Early In Year. ,
Geneva, Dec. 7.— It was report

ed today that a formula, for meetr 
ing Germany’s demand that mili
tary control by the allies in Ger
many be abandoned has been 
tically decided upon.

The formula, which is being dis
cussed in private conferences, is 
outlined as follows: _

1. The present system of mili
tary, contrpl in Germany would 
cease in January.

2. Future, control of the Rhlne- 
-land de-mllitarized zone would be 
taken from the League of Nations 
and placed in the h ^ ds of the Blg- 
natories to the . .Locarno pacts, 
which', include'Germany. • . '

3. Control of armaments in the 
remainder of Germany would re
main in the hands of .the League of 
Nations under approximately the 

>ame conditions . :as l  outlined in 
1924.

Rumania Eang Will Suffer Less 
Too, Is Belief— Carol Denies 
Plan For Coup.
Bucharest, Dec. 7.— The condi

tion of King Ferdinand, who un
derwent a minor operation yester
day, was described as ‘ atisfactory 
In the last bulletin issued.

The operation. It was stated, is 
expected to prolong the Tfe of the 
k’ng and amelorate the effects of 
the more ser’ous maiBdy which he 

I suffers.
I No Coup, Says Carol
j Paris, Dec. 7.— Le Matin coday 

carries a copyrighted Interview 
with Prince Carol, v?herein the 
form'er Rumapian crown prince de
nies that he has any Intention of 
attempting a coup d’etat to secure 
the throne of Rumania.

MALYY, FRENCH FINANCE 
HEAD, REPUDIAUONIST

. I^rls, Dec. 7.— Louis Malvy was 
toda!y elected as president of the 
finance commission of the Chamber 
of Deputies, succeeding Henry Si
mon, deceased. In a recent inter
view M. Malvy stated that he fa
vored ratification of the Mellon- 
Berenger debt accord with reserva- 
tloQB. He also advocated an Inter-  ̂
natiopal conference to include Ger
many, to discuss the whole question 
pt det)ts' anri reparationsi with pos
sible cfincellatioii of both debts and 
repara^ona.

Taxation.
This Is no time to attempt gener

al tax reduction. Through strict 
economy, the treasury has a sur
plus of $383,000,000. This should 
either be returned to taxpayers ifi 
the form of a credit on next year> 
income tax payments, or devoted 
to reduction of the public debt. “ II 
is for Congress to decide.”

Prohibition.
Local authorities should lend 

more assistance to the govemme'Ut 
in enfbrcement. People^ave a right 
to disagree with the Sw, but as 
long as it Is here it should be eu- . 
forced. Congress should enact what
ever additional legislation is nece^ 
sary to correct existing faults In tlifi 
enforcement machinery.

Foreign Relations.
America is at peace with thf 

world and plans to continue sft 
“ We are strong enough not to In 
sensitive over treaties; we fear no
body and nobody fears us.”  Amer* 
lea is willing to continue disarma
ment whenever other nations art 
willing.

Mr. Coolidge did not mention th< 
Mexican controversy at all.

Agricaltare.
Agriculture is slowly recovering 

from its post-war slump. There are 
had spots, but in tfie main the pic
ture is pleasing. Cotton produceri 
should reduce their acreage ono- 
third. The government stand's ready 
to give aid In promoting credit and 
co-operative effort, “ but there are 
certain pitfalls to be avoided,”  and 
“ it Is necessary to avoid putting 
the government? in the btialness of 
prodftetion, marketing or price-fix
ing.”

“ We are spending many millioni 
each year to increase farm produc
tion. We ought now to put mor« 
emphasis on farm marketing.”  

National Defense.
The army and navy are largt 

enough. The beat preparedness the 
nation can secure now la to pay ofl 
the last war debt for “ a country 
loaded with debt is a country ds- 
vold of its first line of defense.”  

Tariff.
America has been made prosper

ous by the present tariff act. Don't 
tinker with it.

Radio Legislation.
Congress should end the present 

confusion by giving the Department 
of Commerce regulatory powers, az 
proposed in the White bill. There ts 
no need for a separate bureau ta 
handle the problem, as proposed ifi ' 
the Dill bill.

Economy.
Economy as practiced by the ad

ministration has proved its worth. 
“ Many projects are being broached 
requiring large outlays. It,would b* 
greatly to the benefit of the country 
If we avoid all.^commitment8 at thll 
except those of pressing nature.”  

'Waterways.
Extension of the Mississippi riv

er system and development of thfi[ 
lower Colorado river are worthy 

and sbonld be siYenprojects
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prompt and favorable action by 
Congress.

Reclamation.
The government 1» now engaged 

In a program that will absorb gll 
its funds for some years, but study 
of future needs should continue.

Railroads.
Consolidations would promote 

lower transportation rates, and en
abling legislation should be pass
ed.

Merchant Marine. ^
Ameri$*u itciT)i&nls should pay 

more ab;*'J.ti!on to^ shipping in 
American ships. “ The great need of 
our merchant marine is not more 
ships, but more freight.”

Coal.
Congress has been dilatory in not 

insuring the country against* future 
strikes. The President should be 
empowered to deal with emergen
cies, through legislation providing 
for mediation, distribution and^pro- 
tection from profiteers.

Judiciary.
Congress should raise judicial 

salaries.
Banking.

The federal reserve system has 
proved its worth and, should be 
safeguarded. Congress should pass 
the McFadden branch-banking bill.

The \cgro.
Lynching should be eradicated 

by law.
Veterans.

I do not favor any extension of 
the pension system at this time.” 

Alien Property.
Congress should work out a pro

gram whereby alien property can 
be returned, and at the same time 

* I protect Americans having ^claims 
. ! against Oermany. 

j Federal Regulation.
! ■ “ I am in favor of reducing,
, rather than expending, bureau 

51 which seek to regulate and con- 
S trol business activities.”  Local and 

‘ 1 ’ state governments should not look 
to the government to regulate what 
is really their own problems.

P The Pliilippines.
I General Leonard Wood had made 
f  ; a good record as governor-general 

of the Philippines, but “ at an early 
; \ date our possessions should be tak- 
' en out from under all military con- 
trol and administered entirely by 

'$ the civil side of the government."
>, “We are attempting to assist 
■* these people to self-government and 
 ̂ should look upon their wishes with 
 ̂ great respect, granting their re- 

S quests when right, yet maintaining 
J a frank firmness In refusing when 
^ they are wrong.” 
fi Against Extended Legislation, 
f  The President’s opening admonl- 
J tlon to Congress was against at- 
f  tempting any extended legislative 
k program. Most of the recommenda- 
^ tions have heretofore been made in 
$ previous messages.
?  He made one suggestion that the 
i business of government could be
* expedited if Congress would appro- 
s priate for two years at a time in- 
I  stead of one. “ Very much time 
j  could thus be saved,” he said, and 
I it would result “ In decreasing the 
i  work of legislation.”
I American Ideals.

In conclusion, Mr. Coolidge spoke
• of “American ideals.”
. “ To relieve the land of burdens 

that came from the war, to release 
5 to the individual more of the fruits 
I of his own industry, to Increase 
i earning capacity and decrease hours 
'' of labor, to enlarge his vision 

through good roads and better 
transportation, to place before him 
the opportunity of education, to 
leave him free to receive the in
spiration of religion, all these are 
ideals which deliver him from the 
servitude of the body and exalt him 

li.j ■< rvlce of the soul. Through 
emt; clpatlon from tha things  ̂

' nre material, we broaaen ourj 
• 0-mini‘V, over the things that are 
spiritual.”

DOHENY’S ILLNESS 
POSTPONES TRIAL

HAS RIGHTS IN FARM 
Sl)U) SEVEN TIMES

Co-defendant With Fall Suf
fering From Caruncle, 
Justice Wotft Proceed.

Mansfield Girl Ignored In All 
Transactions But Court 
Grants Her Claim."

Rockville, Dec. 7.— Sadie Mill- 
stein, a Mansfield resident, finally 
regained possession of her rights 
to her grandmother’s farm in that 
town today when Judge Newell S.

W. B. A. WOMEN HERE 
ENTERTAIN HUSBANDS

Washington, Dec. 7— The Fall- 
Doheny conspiracy trial was ad
journed for 24 hours this morning 
when Justice A. A. Hoelilinj learn
ed that E. L. Doheny. th'e million
aire oil operator, was confined to 
his bed following a second opera
tion on the infected arm which he 
has been carrying in a sling for 
several days.

Frank J. Hogan, chief defense 
counsel, asked the court to proceed 
with only one defendant, former 
secretary of the Interior, Albert B. 
Fall, in court. Justice Hcehling, 
however, in consideration of the 
rmrious legal points at issue, 
thought an adjournment over the 
day would be desirable while he 
had an opportunity to examine the 
law as to whether the defendant’s 
presence was mandatory.

Assurances v/fere given the jury 
that Doheny would be in ccurt to
morrow morning.

Doheny is suffering from a car
buncle which is keeping his tem
perature slightly above 100. In 
view of his 70 years, his physician. 
Dr. Gerry Morgan, thought it best 
to keep him in bed.

iu»u LUUaj ---, -- m <1
Jennings heard her suit against  ̂Brown, Mrs. Cyrus Tyler, Mrs.
Michael Mikulpki and Catherine 
Bay in Superior Court today.

The farm of Ida Bycel, the grand
mother, had been transferred sev
en times since Mrs. Bycel sold it 
to Morris and Samuel Spector of 
Wlllimantic 14 years ago. But the 
girl, who was legal heir to the 
place, had been ignored until to
day when the judge awarded her 
half interest, subject to various 
mortgages. \ : '

Mystic DTiview, Woman’s Benefit 
Association held a largely attended 
meeting in Tinker hall lust evening. 
Previous to the business' session 
the members and thel. husbands or 
friends .enjoyed a delicious roast 
chicken supper served under the 
leadership of-Mrs. GiTace Lathrop, 
aided by Mrs. Anna Wado, Mrs. 
Franz, Mrs. McLagan, Mrs. Annie

LOVE AFFAIR BACK OF „  
UNDGREN POISONING

MIDDLETOWN C. C. 
DINES C in ’S COPS

Winthrop, Mass., Dec. 7.—  An 
ex-suitor who has been “ persecut
ing”  her and her husband was 
b’ amed today by Lydia Llsdgren, 
known a§ the “ Swedish Nightin
gale” for the attenipt she made to 
take her life by swallowing poison 
in a Boston hotel.. The song bird 
with her husband at her bedside, 
was recuperating at the home of 
an old friend, Mrs. Martina N. Nel
son, here.

“ I gave up the man I thought 
I loved and since then I have been 
persecuted;” said. Lindgren. She 
refused to reveal the name pf the 
rejected suitor.

State Police to Guard Town 
While ‘T in e s f Are Guests 
Of the Chamber.

Sadie Howard,.Mrs. Ethel Cowles, 
Mrs. Lily McIntosh and Mrs. Emily 
Peltiere.

At the meeting which followed it 
was voted to have a Christmas 
party for the junlors'and other 
children of the members. Mrs. J. M. 
Franz was app6int6d chairman and 
her assistants are Mrs. Arthur 
Rockwell, Mrsi R. Sanderson and 
Mrs.̂  George Olds. The party will be 
held on the next meeting night, i 
Monday evening, "December -20 in ! 
Tinker hall. Mrs. .Milikowskl has 
kindly volunteered to furnish the 
tree and Mrs. Berrett of the-Ladles 
Shop will present the children with 
a number of gifts.

The rally of District No. 1 and 2 
which was tfT be held Thursday 
night of this week at,-Odd Fellows 
hall, Hartford, will be.lield at Vene
tian fialj. Market street instead. 
The local review will exemplify the 
degree of fraternity.*Captain Ethel 
Cowles and her guards will execute 
a fancy floor ^11, and Mrs. Grace 
Lathrop will 'present “ Mrs. Snod
grass and the Ladles Alders,” as a 
past of th-! entertainment to follow 
the business session.

NOTED MAGICIAN W ill  
ENRERTAINIME AGAIN

A1 Flosso, Who Pertormed For 
Chamber of Comnierce, Se
cured For Get Together CIuK

The Get Together club of Chen
ey Brothers is planning to have a 
big time on Thursday* evening at 
Cheney hall. Supper of veal cut
lets and spaghetti will be se^ed 
by Dressing, Ribbon and Yarn 
Dye departments, at 6 p. m.

A1 Flosso, the magician who 
performed for the Chamber of 
Commerce at its last meeting has 
been secured to furnish entertain
ment for. the club. Prom all re
ports from Chamber of Commerce 
members Flosso is clever. He will 
nut on a twenty'minute entertain
ment at the end of the program.

Austiu Cheney, the spwker of 
the evening will tell of his 
iences on a
north woods. His talk will 
lustrated by motion pictures which 
were taken then.

Every member who wishes 
certain of a plate at t̂ i® table 
should get his ticket from his mill 
secretary at once.

Trls Speaker quit because hi* 
lefis.v'went bkek on him. Most 
m&qasers. quit only when the cusr 
tomers go back on |hem.

7 'm

Seven big league managers have ; 
passed out of the picture since tlre.̂ -.̂  
season closed.. .StlH .lt Is a poor 
manager that can’t pass on seven.

Two large snow plows owned by 
Selectman Wells A. Strickland were 
employed yesterday and today 
clearing the large parking space at 
the Rainbow dance hall In Bolton. 
The job has been completed and 
now there is ampW room for auto
mobiles there.

Tomorrow night modern dancing 
will be enjoyed at the hall and Bl'.: 
Taslllo’s first string orchestra will 
play. In addition there will be five 
acts of vaudeville. These acts will 
be presented in such a w w  that no 
time will be lost for dan^hSg.

FARMINGTON FOLK KICKSn iELBPHONB CHANGES
Hartford. Dec.T-r-Eleven resl-

dents of Farmington, In a ^ate- 
ment to the Public XTtiUties Com
mission, alleged that rute® charged 
by the Southern New E n g ird  Tel 
ephone Company for service in 
Farmington, Avon and Burlington 
are unreasonable. They further 
allege that service is inadequate 
and request an investigation be 
made and orders issued for the 
remedy of the situation. The com
mission will hold a hearing on the 
request. _______ _

ITALIAN-ALBANIAN PACT
BRINGS SERBIAN CRISIS

Belgrade, Serbia, Dec. 7.— The 
Serbian foreign minister, M. Nln- 
tchitch, resigned today because of 
his diss.itisfaction over the treaty 
recently concluded between Italy 
and Albania.

Middletown, Dec. 7f— Middle
town's entire police department, in
cluding four officials, eleven patrol
men and sixteen supernumeraries 
will quit their duties to-night to 
attend a testimonial banquet given 
them by the Chamber of Commerce, 
in recognition of the \Vay the men 
handled traffic during the past sum
mer. The affair is almost without 
precedent in the state.

State Police Subs 
Lest bandits should decide to 

prowl the city while the police are 
dining, provision has "leen made for 
the state police of the Ceuter Brook 
barracks to patrol the hty and man 
headquarters- Robert ■ T. Hurley, 
superintendent of the state police 
department, is )̂ne of the speakers 
at the banquet.

Charles A. Anderson, local , ollce 
chief, will have a telephone at his 
elbow. ^

Service —  Quality —  Low Prices |

LIFE FOR BUM ROGERS 
ON GUN TOTING CHARGE

SIX DAY BICYCLE GRIND

New York, Dec. 7.— The teams of 
Goosens and Stockelynch and Mc
Namara and Liaari were at the 
pace In the six-day bicycle race at 
noon today, having covered 632 
miles, 8 laps, ^t the end of the 
thirty-ninth hour. A lap behind the 
two leaders, the Georgetti-Belonl 
team was in third place while Petri 
and Lands were fourth, two laps 
behind.

...................... |
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Commumty Club |
Extends Thanks j

^ T A T E
LAST_^TIMES

Tonight
At 7 :00 and 9:00

7

WALEACE BEERYI RAYMOND HATTON'■ ' I— .....— ■

WeHiESii The 
Ma ¥Y  H ow '

WITH
CONKUN 

i^N EDY
jMsi

Sale 1C 1

Notorious New York Crook 
Put Away as Habitual Crim
inal Under New Law.

MANCHESTER A HAVEN 
FOR RETIRED PASTORS

New York, Dec. 7— John (Bum) 
Rodgers, notorious bandit and jail 
breaker, today was sentenced to 
life imprisonment by,Judge Barrett 
on the charge of carrying a con
cealed weapon.

The heavy sentence was manda
tory under the New Baumes law 
because of Rodgers’ long criminal 
record.

Manchester is a g. od place to 
live, in more than one way.

It must be good because retired 
L pastors are making their homes 
here with some degree of regulari
ty. Today Rev. and Mrs. William 
Woodward of Gtaffordville pur
chased a bungalow on Hollister 
street. Rev. Woodward will be 
retired at the next Methodist con
ference in the spring and will 
make his home here then.

Rev. Woodward will be the 
fourth’ retired pastor to make his 
home in Manchester, The other 
three now llvlPig here are Rev. E. 
P. Phreaner of 60 Woodbridge 
street. Rev. S. C. Frasen of 33 
Hamlin street and  ̂Rev. W. F. 
Davis of Wadsworth street. There 
Is also a retired Salvation Army 
Commandant living In Manchester. 
She Is Mrs. Commandant Roblna 
E. Larder, and was stationed here 
several years ago.

Tuesday and Wednesday
"   ■ ■ ■ —' ■ '

Delicatessen Department
APPLE P IE S ............ ................... . . V . 2 5 c  each

Best Baldwin Apples with tender golden brown crust.
FRUIT SQUARES............................ . 25c dozen

If you are tired of cake or pie, try these.
COOKIES...........................................................25c dozen

Poppy Seed, Sugar, Ginger or Chocolate.
SPICE C A K E .......................... ............... .......... 25c Each

A good sized loaf of Home Made Spice Cake.
CRULLERS........................ .............................  18 for 25c
RAISED DOUGHNUTS............ .............. • • • 25c dozen

Ready at 3 p. m. -
3 CANS CAMPBELL TOMATO SO U PS................. 25c
3 CANS CAMPBELU-BEANS ............ ........... 25c

TOMORROW t o m o r r o w
DOUBLE FEATURE BILL 

CECIL B. DeMILLE Presents BEATRICE JOY in

‘̂Made For Love”
THE COMPANION FEATUBE

ALL STAR 
CAST in “SILVER TREASURE”

ALSO COUNTRY STORE AND 
SURPRISE NIGHT

PRESENTS! PBBSESTS! ‘ PRESENTS!

RESERVE TOUR SEATS FOB THE NEW TEAR'S EVE 
MIDNIGHT SHOW! '

Sale on Steaks
SIRLOIN STEAKS ............................ ‘ ............... 39c lb.
OUR HOME MADE S A U ^G E  MEAT  ............30c lb.
OUR FRESH GROUND HAMBURG..................20c lb.

3  3

ELLINGTON GYPSIES FAIL
TO SAVE BAIL BONDS.

Rockville, Dec. 7.— Gypsies who 
were wandering through the town 
of Ellington during the early fall 
failed to'appear in Superior court 
here today to answer charges of 
theft and theft from the person, but 
forfeited bonds totaling 3200 in
stead. They were booked as Steve 
and Rosie John and Sophia Carum- 
bula when arrested.

Extra Spiecial
SIRLOIN FLANK CORNED (WHOLE) BEEF,

5 to 6 lbs. a t .............. .......................................18c lb.
4 Quarts Cooking A pples................ ......... ................. 25c
2 lbs. Macaroni in b u lk ........................ ..................... 25c
2 Nice Large Grape F ru it .......... . .J ...................... 25c

Dr. Fred F. BushneU
VETERINARIAN

494 East Center Street, % 
Manchester Green.  ̂

Office Hours: 7 to 8 P. f.I. 
TELEPHONE 1847. $

, ^

To Our Customers and Everybody |

I Manchester Public Market I
I A . Podrove, Prop, Phone 10 |

The executive committee of the Manchester 
Community'Club financial campaign desires to 
take this occasion to express its appreciation for 
the splendid co-operation which made possible the 
remarkable success of the campaign just closed.

This co-operation was given principMly by the 
following:

First—The financial contributors.
Second—The Manchester Herald.
Third—Various fraternal, social, business and 

church organizations. /

The men and women 'who constituted the teams 
were unusually efficient and diligent in the -per- 
foi-mance of their responsibilities— often very ar
duous. Their gave their time gratuitously for 
love of the work. It would be impossible, m 
many cases to secure the same quality of talent or 
devotion for a pecuniary consideration. These 
volunteer services are easily worth many thou
sands of dollars annually to the community, and 
are producing inestimable results in healthier, 
happier, more purposeful children and adults, an 
besides improving the moral tone of the town. ,

The Executive Committee

C i r c l e  \ *
> Tomorrow

DOES LOVE GO TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER?
SEE THIS PICTURE

S s  ‘Love’s BUndness’
A GREAT FILM DRAMA of LOVE MARRi AGE.
With PAULINE STARKE-ANTONIO MQRENO

THURSDAY THURSDAY
The Educational Club Presents The Town Players 

in a’ Three Act Comedy

• D U L C Y
\

CAST:
oulcv ........   RuthSmito
T ^ i  Sterrett...............................................

William Parker............ i • • . . . .  • • * ’

Vincent Leach  ................. ............ Leonard Johnson

K M *

Now that cold weather is here you will need a Wintci' 
Front, Alcohol and possibly Chains for your cari ,

We have a winter group special quot^  here:

S

Hand Controlled Winter Front 
Alcohol (0 Temperature)
Tire Chains 31x5.25 or 

33x6.00., \
$20.00

,  \

This is an exceptionally good buy. e

Capitol Buick Co.
Tcl. 1600

Corner Main and Middle Turnpike.
So. Manchester, Cpnn. Tel, 1600

' Jamoi M» Shearer, Mgr.; u-

t
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I Starting Today W e Begin |
«B» IM

I Our Free Delivery . |
Service To All Parts | 

Of The Towii
We have considered this for some time^^d we feel 

that our customers will appreciate this service.
FOR CHRISTMAS

Come in and Select a Set of 
CROCKETT STAINLESS STEEL CUTLERY 

We Carry the Complete Line.
CANDY, CIGARS, CIGARETTES 

in Holiday Packages.
We carry a full line of Groceries, Also Drugs and 

Household Remedies.
1

We$t Side Store
- Louis Cupteri Prop,

Phone 599. South Manchester.95 Pine Street,

i .

<;iVE-^A
Vacuum Cleaner

Fdr Christmas
“ A Helpful Gift”

Greybar Electric Cleaner 
$37.50 '

Universal Electric Cleaner 
$49.50

Sweeper-Vac Electric Cleaner 
$68.00-

Up to December 25 we allow $5.00 for your old broom 
towards the purchase of these cleaners., 

xlt pays to watch our'show window.

The M onchester
Electric Co,

RIALTO
2 Fe a t u r e s  t o d a y  and t o m o r r o w

“ TYPHOON LOVE”
A STIRRING SOUTH SEA TALE with a Romantic 
Undercurrent with MITCHELL LEWIS and RUTH 
CLIFFORD. i. «

HAROLD LLOYD in -
Among Those Present”

h il a r io u s -HAHOLD aa 
There’s Nothing Fnnnler.

a Fsuedo nobleman.

LARRY SEMON COMEDY. NEWS

5 TUBE RADIO SET GIVEN AWAY NEXT FRIDAY;
,  COUPONS GIVEN AWAY NOW.

' ■ ------- .
iiiiiiiuiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiHiiiiiiiiiiii!i

The same high grade neckwear that we sell î ll the = 
year—only more of it—bigger stock of the ne-west s  
effects, $1, $1.50 and $2._. |

MUFFLERS |
Handsome Silk Mufflers at $2 to $5. Wool Plaid Muf- S 

flers at $2.45 aiid $2.95. |
PAJAMAS „  i

Men’s Pajamas1)f Outing Flannel, Madras and Broad- | 
cloth, middy and button style, $1.95 to $3.50,

^  HOSIERY
Men’s Fancy Hose of Wool, Silk g  

and Wool Cashmere and Silk at 50c s

s

1 *
tp St.50.

At the Center
• '•-'m . U
AaiMiHiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiuiiiMiiiHiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmHuimfiHiiiiiiimi
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NAME S. H. SIMON 
CLUB GOVERNOR

Chosen Trustee of Comma-
nity Club at Annual Meet-

*

ing— Year’s Reports.

\

The annual meeting or the Man
chester Community club was held 
last evening at the “ White House,” 
79 North Main street. The re
ports ol the officers, covering the 
activities and expenditures of the 
past year, were read f nd acted up- 
pn, and plans for the coming year 
v êre discussed.

The club has important matters 
pending in view of the movement 
for placing the north end in posi
tion to carry on the recreational 
work for which provision was 
made in the will of the late Willie 
T. Morton.

New Pull-Term Trustee 
In the annual election of offi

cers, the changes were confined ta 
the hoard of governors, as the old 
officers were re-elected. There will 
be a new face at all meetings of 
the board of govern'rs for a full 
three-year term as a result of last 
night’s election. Scott H. Simon 
was elected to serve three years. 
To fill the final part of a term, 
owing to a resignation, Mrs. Wal
ter Balch was elected to serve a 
year.

The election resulted in the 
choice of the following officers, 
proposed by the nominating com
mittee, consisting of W. W. Rob
ertson, Fred H. Wall and William 
Foulds, Jr.:

President, Mark Holmes; vice- 
president, Wells A. Strickland; 
secretary. Miss Mary McGuire; 
treasurer, Charles B. Loomis.

Board of Governors, full term, 
Scott H. Simon; full terms, Ed
ward F. Dwyer and Miss Grace 
Robertson, succeeding themselves; 
one-year term, to fill vacancy 
caused by resignation of Mrs. P. F. 
Hanpon, Mrs. Walter Balch.

The re-elected directors will 
add strength to the board by rea
son of their previous experience. 
Mrs. Balch, a new member of the 
board, was one of the most success
ful captains of the recent financial 
campaign of the club.

The election of Mr. Simon to the 
board of governors comes at a 
most timely period in the affairs of 
the club. With the larger pro
gram and Important developments 
ahead, with prospects of building 
operations looming large, Mr. 
Simon will be a strong addition to 
the board.

President’s Report 
The report of President Mark 

Holmes touched briefly on the 
leading events in the club’s activi
ties the past year.

Directors’ Report 
Director G. H. Washburn cover

ed the year’s activities in a detail
ed report starting with November 
of last year when Mr. Washburn 
took over the direction o f the club’s 
activities. A chorus’ of 175 school 
children was organized by the’ di 
rector with the assistance of ■ the 
school teachers and the musical su
pervisor, and this chorus san„ 
Christmas carols In many parts of 
the town. Including the hospital, 
town farm and other outlying dis 
tricts. This was closely followed by 
a masquerade skating carnival on 
Slarweathei's Pond which attracted 
200 people. Prizes were awarded 
the best costume botl  ̂ individual 
and best couples.

Beginning January 12 and 
throughout the five weeks follow
ing a special committee, Mrs. 
James Shearer, chairman; Miss 
Grace Robertson, Mrs. Wells 
Strickland, Mrs. Francis Handley, 
Mrs. Edward F. Dwyer, Mrs. Wil
liam Taylor, Mrs. John Trask. Mrs. 
John Gleason, Mrs. Wllilam Mc- 
Gonlgal and Mrs. William E. .Shaw 
sponsored and organized a cooking 
school class for the community. 
Each session was largely attended 
and the club’s facilities for seating 
were taxed to the limit so popular 
did the course become.

Club’s Many Activities 
Throughout the winter the Com

munity Girls’ Basketball team 
played in the State League and 
made a very credible showing with 
such teams as New Haven, Bridge
port, Meriden and Hartford. A big 
cast in the club’s first play of the 
season "The Lost Jug,” was very 
successful. Next came "Brush the 
Magician,”  at the Hollister Street 
school. Another inovatlon in the 
form of Six O’clock suppers prov
ed to be very popular at the clAb 
each Saturday night during the 
winter. '

Many organizations met and used 
the club facilities during the win
ter months, among them being the 
Improvement Club, D. A. R., Kings 
Daughters, Daughters of CivlLWar 
Veterans, Cbunty Y. M. C. A., Ki- 
wanis Club. Mens’ Club of the Sec
ond Congregational church, and 
others.

The Happy Go Lucky Girls’ club 
of some 30 odd members was or
ganized by Mrs. Washburn as an 
auxiliary to the club's activities and 
have proven themselves to be a 
valuable unit in the club's accomp
lishments. -

The Boy Rangers, formed of the 
junior boys of the North End, was 
organized by the director with a 
membership of 27 and is still 
growing. The object of the Rangers 
is to instill into the youth respect 
for themselves, their parents and 
teachers and to be loyal to their 
country and all the worth while 
elements that should go into the 
foundation of the boy’s character 
during his tender years between 8 
and 12, when he is then fitted for 
further participation with older 
boys’ activities. ,

Food Sales Popular 
Numerous food sales were held 

luring the club’s winter and sprljig 
season and brought in considerable 
revenue for the furtherance oC the 
club’s program. The Easter Egg 
Hunt on the “ White House” play 
grounds attracted many youngsters 
and their parents. Several dances 
were also run by the club during 
the season. Whists were held many 
Wednesday evening’s and proved a

-very popular pastime. An Old Folks 
'Concert given at Hollister street 
school proved to be not only enjoy- 

j^ble but a musical gem in the club’s 
'^endeavors. An Easter breakfast held 

:qn Easter morning at the club was 
another inovatlon. v

With the spring came the marble 
contest in the town’s scbtools which 
was popular among the boys. The 
Lawn Fete was bigger and better 
■than ever before and still leaves a 
favorable impression in the minds 

o f many who were fortunate enough 
to attend. The Improvement Club’s 
Fourth *of July celebration on the' 
White House grounds proves this 
club as a valuable unit in co- 

’ operation with the Community 
club’s efforts for the citizens of the 
North End.

The director touched Jiriefly ou 
the playgrounds activities during 

;the summer, the Doll Carriage 
Parade, Pet Show, Baby Show, 
Treasure Hunt and Flower ; how, 
■the Manchester Gaiden club being 
the outcome of the Flow'&r Show. 
The Manchester Garden club now 
..boasts of 32 members and still go
ing strong. The World Series was 
shown in a novel manner on the 
“ White House” porch by an in
genious device installed by the di
rector and was the cause of much 
favorable comment.

Girls’ Falcon Club
’The Girls Falcon club formed 

wholly of Polish girls and open to 
all girls of this nationality has 
proven to be an added incentive to 
do things worth while for them
selves and the community. The 
membership is still small but the 
'girls make up In interest for what 
■they lack in numbers. The campaign 
'just passed is to fresh in the minds 
of the members to make remarks 
about here other than to say the 
success was beyond the fondest 
dreams of the committee in charge.

EXeaiENT TYPING.
, DONE AT S. M. H .1

Wonderful assortment of Christ
mas greeting cards at Dewey-Rich- 
man Co., 767 Main, So. Manchester. 
— Adv.

Mor|6 Students Awarded 
Medals Last Month Than 
In Whole Previous School 
Year.

Judging from the ' typewriting 
work at the local High school dur
ing the past month and from re
marks made today by Principal 
Clarence P. Quimby, the standard 
of typing has greatly Improved this 
year. /

Thirteen senior and junior stud
ents were awarded medals Ipr 
their excelelnt work at the month
ly tests in November. These 
awards were made last week. The 
month previous only three or four 
students qualified. The number 
also greatly exceeds that of the en
tire previous' school year. In ad
dition to those receiving gold, sil
ver and bronze pins, many received 
certificates. Each month tests 
are sent to the various schools by 
the Underwood, Royal and Rem
ington- typewriting companies. 
These are of new matter and are 
dictated to the students by the 
teachers.

In speaking about the matter 
this morning. Principal Quimby 
said certificates are awarded to 
students typing 30 words per min
ute, bronze medals to those at
taining 40 words, silver pins for 50 
word's per minute and gold for 60 
or over.

Mr. Quimby attributed the mark
ed improvement as due to unusual 
ability of the students and excel
lent instruction by the teachers. 
He paid especial tribute to the

■'seven students who typed 50 or 
better words per minute, layii^ 
particular stress on the work of 
Miss Elln Nielson who typed £9 
words per minute. -

Following is the list of stud
ents who received pius: '■* f' 

Gold (Royal): Mae Clune, 80 
word per minute; George' Smitlj, 
45. :i-,

Silver pins (Underwood): Ger
aldine Dodwell, 54; Eunice Kohl^ 
&3,‘ Helen McGlinn, 55; Elin Neil- 
son, 59; Gladys Rogers, 53. i- 

Bronze (Underwood); Mary 
Albaisi, 44; eBatrlce Blockwood, 
44; Gertrude Fish, 47; Gladys 
Rogers, 53; Leore Yokitis, 43 and 
A. Guidatis, 41. S

These tests were of fifteen min
utes duration. ^ <

---------------- -̂---------  l.

ABOUT TOWN
The Rec .team will practice thts 

evening from 7:30 to 8:30. The 
team will play the Plainville Pan
thers on Saturday evening.

Director Chaney of the Rec wish
es to meet the managers of all 
amateur basketball teams In Man
chester tomorrow evening ut'8 
o’clock at the Rec in room 5. Mana
gers of the following teams are 
asked to be present: Laurels, Crim
sons, Cheney Brothers, St. Mary^s, 
the Silk City Five and any others.'

The sale of work to be given by 
the 'Wom̂ 'en’s Home League and thê  
Young People’s Legion of the Sal
vation Army will be opened this 
evening in the cidatel at 7 o’clock. 
It will continue tomorrow afternoon 
and evening, beginning at 2 o’clock. I

; The Herald hw^j^t>recelved an 
-interesting lelt0r^f^m’''Ju'dse Ailex- 
,>nder A rn ptt,'l:^  l#l|̂ ^̂  Ar-
mott and ; H.
-Allen, left for'ISt.;' ''B.gtepMnrg, 
p'iorlda about:',^ ;T^ldi|i§^,i^^ 
.ember. j'Tha^c^rsfr  ̂ "

4 .

Ijag dIstaTice;,oi>e^^;;6i®^5;BU .the 
^^ay down an'd*th6y^repdrt'-<a 
^njoyatile tr^‘;r5f-; .̂rf '
y ■Wheh'the.lqiialfmenVJ^^a  ̂ 'in
^Spartanburg:,, S j^G>, ItBe^chlpf of 
,j)ollce there gave'.the jn^yellow ta'gs 
;ior their eSrm Judge-Arnott en
closed'one in hisH'etter., On.one 
aide is a greeting to th’e'visitor land 
?an invitation,-to,'.make Spartan- 
iburg his home. •'■If the toiirikt is

pi^tde the,countyfthe.tag may be 
placed on hisTcarî and' it may be 
left in the ironi^t'edV district wlth- 

’regard f5'i,uiae-ilmit.‘'t On the 
re*6r.8e slde'c^e .eajle.n'’ facts about 

city, wh|ch.itas/ahout the same 
population 4b 'Idhuchester, and re
ferring the' vlsit’or to the Chamber 
of^Cohimerc6‘ for further informa- 
ti^ . .Judge Aruott evidently 
th'|nks'an advertising plan of this 
kind would be a good thing for 
Mi^chester. ‘ -

*The weather-In 'St. Petersburg 
heireports Is.delightful, with many 
people from the' north already 
there. At j a Sunday evening ser- 
v l^  which they attended at one of 
the Congregaliohai-churches, 2500 
w.^e present. > ‘

jThe Judge- is- very -  enthusiastic 
at^iit the beauties of St. , Peters
burg, and the advantages^ it offers 
as|a winter resort for northern 
people. He says this year apart

ments may be rented at a figure 
■within the bounds Of 'reason and 
food and clothing is as cheap as at 
home. He predicts thatjFlorida is 
bound to go forward as the years 
go by and will become more and 
more prosperouSiand popular. He 
says -the substantial investors, real
tors and owners of business and 
home buildings are not worrying.

GLASS IN THE.GRAVY 
LEADS TO HOSPITAL

As a result of swallowing a 
small piece of glass, Mrs. Nancy 
Montgomery o f 25 Knox street, 
is in the Memorial hospital. She 
met with the peculiar accident 
Sunday noon and was taken to 
the hospital shortly dfterward. At 
first her condition was regarded as

serious but it was stated last 
she was making satisfactory 
gress towards, recovery... .

J t is not expected that an C 
ation will have to be resorted:
X-ray pictures .'have' been tai 
and reveal the location o f t ie  
eign substance. . ’ \

-It was stated at the Montgomi'; 
ery home-last night that' Mr^^ 
Montgomery swallowed the plec(j -̂;-  ̂
of glass‘ in some gravy at dinned 
’Ihe glass was chipped, from 
cooking utensil.

The enrollment at,the Memorial 
hospital today was/41, accorddnig ' 
to information givep out at tb/s 
hospital. . ’This is muen below nor
mal and is caused by the fact that 
everybody who can possibly avofd 
it, ^tpers clear of such places bSi; 
tween Thanksgiving' and Christy, 
mas.

Fire Chief Albert Foy of the 
South Manchester Fire Department 
said this morning that snow had 
been cleared from all the hydrants 
in the district and that all were now 
accessible.. He had men at work all 
day yesterday clearing away the 
snow from hydrants which needed 
it.

Are Ready Now To Show

4 ^

„ - r i s t m a s -
tnenewesta

s o d f i e t
9 ^

Radiola 28,
Wltli 3 Radiotrooi, $260

RCA loudspeaker 
104,

complete. $275. (A . C. 
r^kage for adapting Ra
diola 28 lor use with Loud
speaker 104 without bat- 

teriea, $35.)

W e are now prepared to 
show you the R. C. A . line of 
radio products. Approach
ing Christmas with a whirl 
of gifts in mind stop a mo
ment aftd consider the value 
of a gift of a Radiola com
bined with an R. C. A . loud 
speaker.

, " In music, the gr^eatest of
, Christmas gifts, there is 

, nothing more remarkable
than the newest R. C. A . Radiola with 
the power loud speaker.
. . .  I.
" .W e  invite you to come in and hear 
any, of the R. C. A . line. Compare it 
with any other kind of radio for selec
tivity, tone and all other qualities.

W e will also carry a complete line of 
tubes and accessories.

SPECIALS
IN

FURNITURE

m a d e  - BY  • T H E M A K E P ^ S  • OF • T H E  • P .A D I O I P -Q H

A I 4F R E D  A .  6 R E Z E L
MAIN STREET AT PARK STREET. SOUTH MANCHESTER

- ___ _

J., •
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i - .  . ■
J s .
J ' '

OSHKOSH CO ASTER-^tM l bo4r. aag 
. •toedy s tM l, bototijn—dtoc S
w h e ^  ly n dlt ointad for
•My coMWr
that wUl w itbafoi^ ' h u d  _^natolMA
|B bright ..

Give as You Would Be 
XiivenTo

THE IDEA OF GIVING FURNITURE, by close! 
friends as well as by the family to the family, is prov-j

iSk-fW r

ing to b  ̂ the most popular Gift Idea in' town. 
Home Gifts win be fine if you choose them here.

Your THE FLYER—«  acootcr that wUl m ate 
any tmy or ftirl happy—«turdy frame-.* 
disc wheels with roUer bearlnga—orer-t 
size balloon tlrea—equipped with brake' 
and parking stand—attractiTely finished, 
In bright orange, green and black.

Price is $6.00

Child’s Tableland. 
< ^ h k irs^ | | î

Comes^in: blue-enamel decqrat- j 
ed, drop’*leaf .fable And -‘2 cbalrs. 
Very strojugly, byilt'-'and- makes a 
splendid play; or • w-ork table for 
anyboy drigirt;

Fashionable Colonial Windsors 
$5s50 to $19.75

Chair, rocker or arm chair, whichever you may have! 
wanted/is here now at a new price that makes its own-] 
ership and Christmas much happier.

Boycycles 
$8M to?17.75

What boy or girl would not de
light in pne of these threis w heels 
cycles  ̂ 'ITiey are built strong and 
run easily. “ Columbia" make, 
that’s "all that is necessary to say. 
The strongest guarantee is back of 
every one of them.

Child’s Rocker

Very Btiirdily made of oak with i 
genuine leather.'seat. Our line] 
of. children’s rbck'eiis and chairs 
IS complete'arid' yod■ afe sute to) 
find ju sf what you?aje looking for.; 
Be sure• to>GpmV |fr'parly before] 
the stock is-depleted.] * '

^Newest Style Smoking Stands 
] $3 .00 to $15.00

’ Thm:e's style, great style in these new, practical and! 
om ^ en ta l room fixtures. Every style, wood and iron j 
is here, and the prices are special. Doll Carriages 

$5.95
Every little girl likes to play 

“ Mother”— she needs a doll car- 
‘ riage— this one is made of round 
fibre, steel springs and wheels, 
rubber tires, reclining back. Comes 
in different colors. Attractive 
add durable.

Treasure Chests -
$15.25 ^ 5 .0 0  $16.95

T hf» ■ Vi ,̂si.rd *  Walnut finished, or full cedar; a beauty spot in any Toom 1
i n e  .B ua D W a  . V » r a  1 absolute protection from-moths. ’

The "Redl^iilrd” Is 'a beajiiy and 
wherever it baB-been.!sh9^ haB 
attracted u^h^h-. al^puiloh., • Its 
bright red finish gives It a;tone of 
luxury, ind ihdividiiiaiity. : , Idehl j 
tpr bridl̂ e - luncheons, •
clubs, 'etc.,', where ;heauty*‘iuad tonei tCor. M ^  and School Sts.

„lnc
South Manchester, Ct.1

Newest Tea Wagons 
. $21.50 to $32.00

« Made of solid walnut or mahog
any. Drop leaves and handle, 
glass tray, with drawer for silvdr 
or linen. Many a luncheon day 
w ill. remind you of Xmas if you 
order a tea cart today.

V ^  . ' V . ]■ r .- " '
' J■i. 9  •
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\|Ratitif»stnr
, jE vcntns iHeralb

OTB O T R A L D ^ ^ N T m a  CO.
■ F o u n i« a  by EJi^ood s . E ia  

Oct. l. 188
avcry Bvenlug Bxmr» Sunday# and

^Bntered a. the Post O^ce at Man- 
ebestcr as Second Clas# 'Sill Matter. 
%S0 BSCRIPTl'lON RATB3 By Mali 
six dollars a year; atyty cents a 
month for shorter pertodaBy carrier, eighteen enw wees. 
SI .gle copies. > ree cents.

SPBCIAB ADVBRTIHING REPRE
SENTATIVE. Hamllton-De Llaser. 
IncV. W West 43d Street, 'ew \o»k 
and 613 North Michigan Avenue. 
Chicago.

The Manchester Evening Ĥ arald is 
on sale 'n New York City at SchuUss News Stand Sixth Avenue and 43nd 
Street and 4Jnd Street entrance of 
Grand Central Station.

■‘International News Service ha# the 
exclusive rights to use for 
tlon In any form all news credited to or not otherwise credit
ed til thl# paper It is entitled to usr for •'spnbllcatjon all 
the local or undated news published 
herein."

some day In the matter 0l govern
ment responsibilities and activities.

TUESDAY, DEC.. 7, 1926.

THE RIGHT TO DIS.AGREB.
“ People have a right-to disagree 

with the law,” says President 
Coolidge in his message to Con
gress today, referring to prohibi- 
tlon.

It is submitted that— quite with
out regard to the further fact that 
the President declares that so long 
as prohibition is the law it should 
be enforced— this is a position 
which ought to be recognized as 
valid by everybody and 'which is 
nevertheless condemned by thou- 
iiands.

The attitude of a gaeat many 
people in this country is that the 
eighteenth amendment to the con
stitution is as debatable a proposi
tion as was the constitution without 
the eighteenth amendment. They 
are attacked by the extreme drys 
for holding such opinion. The pro
hibitory laws, alone of all laws, are 
sacrosanct; to question their wis
dom or success or to recommend 
their amendment or elimination Is 
wicked, immoral, possible only to 
inately depraved persons.

Not very many of these extrem
ists will have the courage to call 
President Coolidge eitheir immoral, 
wicked or a pander to iiclous ap
petites.

The President’s utterances on the 
liquor* question might easily have 
been more defi?»tte. Theŷ  could al
so have been much more-indefinite. 
Acknowledgment that people have 
x right to disagree with- the laws 
carries with it, of course, a per
fectly righteous sanction for all 
righteous efforts to get rid of the 
laws we disagree with.

Opposition to the eighteenth 
amendment and Volsteadism did 
not need the endorsement of Presl 
dent Coolidge or anybody else to 
make it respectable; it already was 
as respectable as any cither honest
ly held antagonism to error and 
misgovernment. But it so happens 
that there are a good many intoler
ant believers in prohibition who, 
because of the extremely respect
able source from which this decla
ration of rights emanates, will for 
the first time»recognize the respec
tability of the earnest efforts that 
are being made for a change from 
fake prohibition to bona fide con
trol of. the liquor curse.

UP NORTH.
Those sanguine souls whb are 

forever, of late, predicting that the 
time Is not far off when white 
light districts, skyscrapers and per
haps subways will be as common 
above the Arctic circle as they are 
at latitude forty-two, may stam
mer a bit as they contemplate the 
jam in the St. Mary’s river. A hun
dred and twenty-odd ships worth a 
hundred million dollars with car
goes -Worth h^lf as much, are 
caught in the ice of̂  that highly im
portant waterway which links Lake 
Superior with Lake Huron and car
ries an enormous traffic in grain, 
ore and general merchandise. And 
from present outlook there is a 
fair chance Uiat all or many of 
these vessels will stay where they 
are during the winter," at what tre
mendous cost to their... owners and 
at what loss to the owners of their 
cargoes, able shipping men alone 
can even guess.'

Ar.d the Saint Mary’s river Is a 
lon.g, long way from the Arctic.

That Great Lakes traffic is des
tined to be a far more important 
economic factor than it is now, 
great *as it is at. present, no one can 
doubt. But until' old Earth unde;*- 
goes a complete metamorphosis as 
to climate, that traffic is going to 
be a sharply seasonal proposition. 
And so is every sort of human ac
tivity in the far north.

We may get our coal from Green-1 
land, we may engage in agriculture 
In the upper Hudson Bay country, 
but we shall dig ouy coal and raise 
our crops in a few weeks of each 
year, if we dig and raise them at all 
up there; and the rest of the time 
we shall hibernate, like bears.

Don’t let anybody sell you a 
wheat farm in the Athaba/:sa coun
try unless you care more for long 
winter morning snoozes than you

busi-

some remote rpglQnSi with maobln- 
ery crude and slow but after all 
adequate to the performance, of 
textile marvels, would seem to be 
an intriguing subject for those who 

with the most improved and 
Ingenious of modern equipment.

Shawls from China, shawls from 
Cashihere, shawls from old Paisley, 
one shawl that took th’lrty years in 
the making— beautiful abd greatly ‘ 
interesting, especially to Manches-' 
ter folk.

Anyhow, praise be! this 
coal-strike year.

is not

W 8N(m 
LETI!

do about getting up and to 
ness. ,

NOT UNANIMOUS?
Premier Mussolini yesterday told 

his cabinet that the internal situa
tion is far from satisfactory. This 
is a little surprising, in view of 
the reports brought back to Ameri
ca by a certain type of publicist 
who, having given the New Rome 
the once-over. have hastened to tell 
their compatriots on this*side of the 
■water that this dictator thing is the 
real cheese when you have a bright 
boy like Mussolini doing the dictat
ing. The impression given by these 
folks is that Italy is so' very much 
more sanely governed than America 
that we really ought to gel rid of 
Congress and impdrt a Duce and 
then everything would 1)6-a U /ight.

So that it comes as more or less

By RODNEY BUTCHER
Washington, Dec. 7— The . mil-1 

lennium has come— almost!
The Washington correspondent 

does not care to drag himself way 
out to the court house where Ed
ward L. Doheny and Albert B. Fall 
are being tried for conspiracy to 
defraud the government of a $100,- 
000,000 oil reserve may have his 
stgrles on the trial written for him.
He need never go near the court 
room*

Doheny pays the freight on the 
free stories, and apparently does it 
gladly.

It should be added, however, 
that, insofar as is known, no news
paper man here as yet availed 
himself of this remarkable oppor
tunity to avoid the trouble of get
ting his own story.

For the newspaper men' just 
don’t believe in Santa Claus. And 
when one side in an important 
criminal trial writes its own narra- 
jave of -what happens and sends the 
result to all the correspondents, 
they begin to cast asgaragus at the 
donor’s motives.

George G. Hill, publicity man for 
Doheny, is the author of the gratui
tous reports. Hill used to be a 
newspaper man himself.

On the eve qf the trial Hill issu
ed a pamphlet entitled .“ Facts and 
Figures in the California Oil Case.” . 
At the bottom of every page was 
written the admonition; “ Keep this 
compilation where it  will always be 
available for Instant reference.”

There- was no intimation that the 
tome came from the Fall-Doheny 
side but it bore the name of George 
and the newspaper mep. all knew 
him.

Now come the specially prepared 
trial stories by the same author, 
merely entitled “ Fall-Doheny-Case.. 
From George G. Hill,” and written 
in good newspaper style.

The first one principally dealt 
with the selection of the. jury and 
the gallant fight of the three lead
ing defense attorneys against the 
prosecution's proposal that the jury 
be locked up during the trial.

But it was quickly noted that 
whereas some eight good-sized par
agraphs detailed the defense con
tention against the lock-up, only j 
one three-line paragraph in Hill’s-' 
story touched on the government i

l !
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Give R aiio/

This Christmas Music for
\ :'

Atwater Kent 20
A five tube, three dial model in 

handsome mahogany jiase, compact, 
small m size. Atwater Kent Ra
dios are made in the largest radio 
factory in the world, making extra 
fine quality at lowest possible cost. 
Model 20, fOO.

An s w e r s  the question in your mini?. W hat better gift to 
besto'w on the family for Christmas? Music— U gift

that is entertaining, refreshing and educational for- you 
and' your children. Every home should have music of some 
kind. Let it be this Christmas. Make your selection early.

A  small deposit reserves your musical instrument on tne 
Christmas Club Plan. Then easy weekly payments until Christ
mas and a year to two and a half years to pay the balance I

\

Atwater Kent 35
The new Atwater Kent single dial 

model in one piece metal case, crys
talline finish. No juggling of dials 
to get the desired station. No both
er, no delay. One dial does all the 
tuning. Six tube. Model 35, $70.

Victrola 4-3i
The Orthophonlc Victrola In Ita 

smallest siiie, shown above comes in 
a Sheraton-Colonial style, cabinet in 
Tudor njahogany finish. Grille 
front, 12 Inch turntable, automatic 
stop, $95.

/

counsel’s stand, merely saying that l 
of a shock to learn that there are Atlee Pomerene “ deprecated” what

the defense had said
■While -there Is some surprise at

still things to be desired in Italy-^ 
things that require sterner disci
pline by Fascism. Evidently the 
content, not to say delight, of Italy 
with the Mussolini regime is not 
what you might call Unanimous. 
Admission that there are still some 
recalcitrant souls in that country 
who have the impression that they 
ought not to be driven like a gi
gantic fiock of geese by a single 1 
gooseherd, gives perhaps a little 
color of doubt to the report that it 
was only necessary to kill about a 
hundred Italians for chuckling over 
the Bologna attempt at assassina
tion in order to make all living 
Italians pleased with the existing 
order of affairs.

There must be a few objectors 
still left. Fascism will attend to 
them, no doubt— if they don’ t first 
attend to Fascism.

this unique method of publicity, it 
isTBcalled that publicity men ''or 
oil interests were swarming all ! 
over Cheyenne, Wyo., when civil -| 
suits involving legality of the Teo- 
pot Dome lease were being tried.

They would/claim warm friend
ships with editors or 'publishers, 
and thus convey the impression 
th'at the reporter would do well to 
keep the press agent’s favor.

WHO’S WORK IS WHO’S 
One illuminating fact in connec

tion with the reassemblage of tho 
Sixty-ninth Congress is that mors 
than twelve thousand bills of one 
sort, and another remain on  ̂ the 
left-over calendar from the last ses
sion. That this Is a ridiculous sit
uation everybody will admit and 
anybody can see. When Congress 
can, as It frequently does, devote 
the major part of a long session to 
the consideration of two or three 
public measures, the chance of ever 
clearing such a calendar is, of 
course, nil, and by far the greater 
part of the measures that are pass
ed, private bills and small minor 
matters, never get to the real no
tice of any but the members of the 
committees which pass upon them, 
and frequently receive very little of 
that.

The cause of this jumihox of leg
islative matter Is that nineteen- 
twen-tleths o f it is not legislative 
matter at all, but admlnlqtratlyo 
business ■̂’hich ought to be trans
acted in administrative offices and 
never come to the Capitol at all.
But Congress, from the beginning 
jealous of its prerogatives, has as
sumed direct jurisdiction in 'num
berless matters to which it cannot 
possibly find time to attend and 
which It has no proper machinery 
for handling.

This would be less illogical per-. SHAWLS,
haps if Congress were always as In- Manchester people should not 'be 
•Istant on its rights in actiially im- last in thieir appreciation on an es- 
portant matters. Here we have, In pecially interesting ‘exhibition now 
contrast to this mass of petty office on 'at the-"Morgan Memorial in 
business piled up on Congressional Hartford. In this town there are 
desks-instead of being where it be- many familiar with the loom in it  ̂
lodgs, the spectacle of V  State De-j highest state of development. For 
partment meddling without author-1 them there would seem to be rath- 
Ity. In the choice of a Nicaraguan ex' special fascination about the

adhlevements of more primitive 
peoples and more primitive tlmfls 
which constitutes the exhibit in 
question. n \

What weavers have done in the 
past, rrhat they are still doing in

STICK ’EM UP.
“ Stick ’em up. Bill!.Stick ’em up, 

Eddie! Now everybody keep still al
together, fellows, while -we boys 
pick up this stuff. Afterward, you 
can all join In singing ‘By-by, My 
Baby Gems.”  \

It is to be anticipated that some-' 
thing like this will soon be Intro
duced as part of the ritual of Ro
tary and' Kiwanls luncheons if the 
practice is followed which was in
augurated at the Hartford Rotary 
meeting yesterday, of putting on 
exhibition for the edification of the 
members of a ninety thousand dol
lar collection of precious stones.

Just possibly the eloquence of a 
Rotary group might suffice, to talk 
a bunch of gunmen out of their 
purpose of holding up the assem- 
blageT but we doubt it. Even that 
sort of oratory is likely to faint 
and falter.in the presence of the 
less frequently talkative but tre-^ 
mendously convincing thirty-eight.

Tears, idle tears, I know not 
what they mean,

Tears from the depth of some di
vine despair

Rise in the heart, and gather to the 
eyes.

In looking on the happy autumn
, fields, _
And thinking o f  the days that are 

no more.

Atwater Kent 30 1-i ^
Single dial six tube 4tw3’ter Kent 

model in mahogany caqe with erjs- 
talline finished metal front panel. If 
you are neŵ  at radio you will be cap
tivated by the ease and certainty of 
the One Dial operation. Model 30, 
$85. , ,

Atwater 
Rent 
Loud 

Speakers
Model H Radio Speakers, designed 

to take the volume and current of the 
new power tubes using 135 to 180 
volts on the plate. Dark brown 
crystalline finish, 9 foot cord, $ai.

Walking for Radio
Our music department is also 

showing a^large line of Crosley Ra
dios and an exceptional variety of 
cone speakers. All sets installed 
and service by our own experienced 
men.

Victrola 4-7

The Instrument Supreme 

Aeclian-Made

A. popular size Orthophonic Vic- 
trola with a long Orthophonlc horn, 
bringing out the full bass tones. 
Cabinet mabogany •yeneered. In Ital
ian Renaissance! style. Automatic- 
stop, $125. ‘ *

Here surely is the'Instrument sapreme— pade by the makers of the 
famous Duo-Art reproducing action— yet priced as low and lower than 
many player pianos of'doubtful-qualityI The Stuyvesant-Pianola prin
ciple allows one to accent the melody, repressing the accompaniment, just 
as you would do by hand if you, were actually playing.

You must really hear this wonderful instrument in order to compare 
it with other “ mechanical” olayer actions! Come in and let^us demon
strate it.

Victrola 4-4
Console type Instrument In Span

ish style, constructed of mahogany 
and gumwood, finished In two tones. 
Equipped with grille front, automat
ic stop and six albums, $160.

WATKI NS BROTHERS, Imc.
■ THE CHRISTMAS STORE

Fresh as the first beam glitterini 
on a sail.

That brings our friends up from 
the underworld,

Sa*d as the last which reddens over 
one

Thank sinks with all we love below 
the verge;

So sad, so fresh, the days that are 
no more.

»
Ah, sad and strange as in dar^ 

summer dawns
■The earliest pipe of half-awaken’d 

birds
To dying ears, when unto dying 

eyes ‘
The casement slowly grows a 

glimmering square;
So sad, so strange, tbe days that 

are no more.

IN
the busy money changers in the 
Wall Street skyscrapers have ever 
had time to stop and read— and re
flect!

Strange it Is, tog, to consider 
that in this heart of a present-day 
commercialism are hidden, and

and rushing awhy : gain to their  ̂
little coops. , ■ ’

Often I have wondered what the 
nation’s^fathere would say could 
they look upon this spectacle—  
would they regret that they saved 
the nation; oY would they ifaerely 
gasp in awe as do others fwm the

Dear as remember’d kisses after 
death,

And sweet as . those by hopeless 
fancy feign’d 

On lips that arb for others; deep as 
' love, ^

Deep as first love, and wild> with 
all regret;

O Death in Life, the days that are 
■no more.

— A. Lord Tennyson (untitled).

goTernment and a Navy Depart- 
mmit determining a policy of dis
position of nationM oil fields—  
majtteri ior  Congressional depeter- 
mlnatton if anything ever was.

There will hav'e to he a new deai

•Today is feast day of St. Am
brose, who was bishop of Milan in 
the year 374.

Delaware, the first state, ratified 
the United States constUutloh; 
1787.

Cicero, Roman orator, assassin
ated. 43 B. C*

New York, Dec. 7— Trinity 
Church, whose crumbling old fraiue 
Stands dignified and holy sentry 
duty in the center of America’s 
money capital, is ever pointed out 
as one of the glaring incongruities 
of New Ydrk.

No visitor ever walks along Wall 
Street* without being reminded 
that one of the oldest and quaint-] 
est churches in America stands at 
the head of the land of the modern 
Midas as a sort of spiritual warn
ing to those who put mammon be
fore all else.

Yet. I dou ^  If a dosen of tlfose 
who have sermonized on this cir
cumstance. have ever stopped to 
read the epitaph that' time has all 
but eaten from the gravestone of 
one William/' Bradford, printer, 
standing in thg venerable Trinity 
churchyard. .He had died, I am 
told, at a very ripe old age and. 
ere death overtook him, he Jotted 
this verse that seems more Incon  ̂
gruous even than the church Itself 
in the light of its locatlbn .almost 
at the very intersection df Wall 
Street': /
“ Reader, reflect how soon you’ll 

leave this stage!
’ You find but few attain th such an

commercialism luuucu. m .id i
practically unknown to thousands l quiet places beyond the ft.annauan, 
of the hustling agents of business. 1 skyline?

age.
Life’s full of pain. Lo! Heres’ a

placu to-rest. ' ^
Prepare ;to meet your- -God; then 

you'are blest.”
Of course you oannot expect that

practically all important, lana- j 
marks of New York. Hardl.v ai 
month passes but some historic rel-1 
ic is erased, I

Now and then the puppets of a !• 
modern machine age come in direct  ̂
contact with the atmosphere of 
American history.

Thus, therfare groups of W.all 
Streeters who lunch daily at 
Fraunce’s Tavern, where is pre
served the exact atmosphere and 
flavor of revolutionary days. The 
menus, alas, sound extremely up- 
to-date and the prices are equally 
modern— for one must pay for his 
atmosphere In New York, as else
where.

And there is a doorpian in colo
nial garb, looking for all the world 
like a movie actor if you don’t 
scrutinize his features too closely. 
The waiters are -waiters, but the 
■walls dnd the rooms and the treas- 
ui'es therein are the same^ that 
greeted the eye of George' Wash
ington and those myriad others 
who gathered over timir ale and 
wine cupsL and beef iU', those tdS- 
dling days of the nation.

The final incongruity comes 
■when ond ascends to the room from 
•which Washington said farewell to 
hia oftiQiBrs aand tifles to recon
struct the scene. Gaze through that 
same •48̂ 1idow now and see the.fran- 
tic '.lioontime crowds— pushing,
sh.d.yltfgv grubbing food

GILBERy SWAN.

NATURE
By ARTHU ES. PACK 

President, American Nature. Ass’n.

April is one of ‘ he loveliest of Na- 
tture’s many sights.

s m s
Bill the bailiff sa)ra these divorce 

suits always show the .seamy side.
-  • 'What this country needs is a 

well-defined foul line for Charles
ton dancers.

A professional says a good elbow 
is needed for golf. Especially at the 
19th hole.

Wells wrote “ The World of Wil- 
.liam ClissolcT.'”  Now some American 
might write one about “ The World
Court of William Borah,”. • • «-

A man isn’t always washed cleaq 
by a plunge into politics,

/, " —
A stitch invtime may mean ap

pendicitis.

Customs officials see their 
.and they take it.

duty

Prunes that smile at us' from the 
I breakfast table;' prunes candied 
and snugly packed in jars; 
prunes disguised ii. many forms 
as desserts—the poor prune, much 
maligned, continues to be set be
fore us. Where do they, all come
from?  ̂ - X ,**.

The prune is a species of plum, 
and was first imported to thjs 
country from France jess than a 
century ago. Now most of .these 
we consume are grown in' Califor
nia, Oregon and Washington.

In the Santa Clara Valley of 
California, San Jose, the principal 
city, Is frequefttly called Ptune- 
\tille since this OTea produces more 
for Its size than any other region 
in the world. ' \ V

The climatic requirement of 
prunes kre peculiar, Abundahv-v of 
sunshine and warm weather are 
necessary, and since prunes- are 
particularly sensitive to ttost and 
wind during the blossoming and 
setting periods, many prunegtovr- 

'Bta-heat their orchards at night at 
these times tvlth the aid of spec
ially designed oiTiieatew.

Attei the pruaes have matured 
the> dr6p to the ground “and are 
gathered, dH id in .the. .  htllliant 
sunlight of the Pacific coast sum
mer, washed and packed. A  prune 
orchard in blossom in March;-; or

i Send a stamped addressed em 
velope and qnestions of tact having 
to do with Nature will be answered 
by the consulting staff o f Nature 
Magazine of Washington thrr ngh 
arrangements made b) this paper.

AND HB’8~STROliiO 
“ f  want u book/* stfld the girl. 
“ Something ltght7” -«qulred  th<, 

■librarian. '
“ Oh, no; that -doesn’t matter. 

I ’ve a young man waiting outsldi 
to carry it home."— Sydney Bul
letin. " • .

Keep Fit! ^
QoodHeaWiRsqwirsf (Jood Elimi

nation.

TOIm wdl, you must IcecA 
the Mood stream free from 

impurities. If-Hie Iddaejfs Isgi 
allo'Vring body poisons to 
accumulate, a tone coodiHon 
is created. .One'is apt to ^  
dull, IsngMd, tired and achy* 
A nagging baacachek some
times a symptacn, with drowsy 
headaches and dissy tptils. 
That the kidne]rs are not nmo- . 
tioning properly k often sbevRl

' by bundng or scanty paangs 
of secretions. Ifyoubave r ^  
son to suspect impropn kid- 

« ney •ftmctionhig, try Doart a 
jp^s--a tested stimulant dhi- 
relifc. Users praise 
. Hvougbout the .united'Statk. 
Aakyour nt^ghbmf .

DOAN’S ^
itolJkJCUSkw

N
A

t
\ '

\
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SCHOOL ENUMERATION 
SHOWS A SUCHT DROP

Forty-five Less Pupils in Ninth 
SchopI District; The Reason; 

' Every Child' is, Accounted 
For f.n 2,880 Census.
The Ninth District school enum

eration ar taken by Clarence Weth- 
erell, of Wells street was announc
ed today by Superintendent Fred A. 
Verplanck. The report show an 
enumeration of 2,880, which is a 
decrease of 45 'over the previous 
year. This is believed to be due to 
building expansion of the town in 

’■general. Jfany persons living in the 
district are demanding better 
houses and find these available out
side of the district.

The most important fact\ which 
the 1926 school enumeration re
veals is that there is not a single 
able boy or girl between the ages'of 
7 and 14 who is not attending 
school. It is compulsory for stu
dents who are physically able, to 
attend public or private schools be
tween these ages.

The enumeration accounts for 
every student in the district. Of the 
2,880 pupils betw’een the ages of 
4 and 16 years which the census in
cludes, 2,328 are attending public 

'schools, 368 private schools and 
184 are not attending any. The lat
ter, however, are all outside of the 
required age limit with the excep
tion of four.

One hundred and eighteen are 
under five years of age. Twenty- 
nine are between five and seven 
and 33 of them are above the 14- 
year mark. Of the four who are of 

’ required school age, two are class
ed as idiots or imbedile, one is a 
cripple, and one is deaf and dumb.

The enumeration in the first eight 
districts has been completed but is 
not yet ready for publication.

\

ABOUTTOWN
The South Manchester Camp, No. 

9280, Modern Woodman of Ameri
ca, will meet in Tinker Hall to
night at 8 o’clock. All members are 
urged to be present as the annual 
election of officers will be held.

The choir of the Swedish Luth
eran church will serve a supper at 

.the church Wednesday night at 
6.30. Tickets may be obtained at 
the church Wednesday night or 
from any of ihe choir members.

The different ladies societies of 
St. Mary’s Ilpiscopal church will 
meet iii the parish house tonight at 
7:30, w’hcn reports oftlcb'eis sold 
fu.’' the supper and final arra. ge- 
ments will 'oe made for the sale 
Friday eveni.'.g. An all day meet
ing of the Laifes' Guild to finish 

"ftwing for :.hr Christmas sale will 
be held Tbr.r.s lay. The ladies will 
provide th&ir own lunches and lea 
and coffee will be served.

' Mrs. E. i:. S'egar will be hostess 
« t  the bridge party to be held to^ 
inoiTow af ( I’l oou at the Manches
ter Community clubnou.se. All play
ers are invited and piayiqg will be 
in the tea room of the White 
House.

Temple Ciao'er. O. E. S.. will 
hold Its regular business nuciini 
in Odd Fellcws hall tomorrow eve- 
mng at 8 p. m , wirr election of of
ficers. The business will be follow
ed by a soci.fi with refreshments. 
The jiresent oTicer.s'conotltnle the 
committee in charge.

Memorial Temple, Pythian Sis
ters will meet in Orange hall 
Thursday evening, at which time a 
class of candidates will be initiat
ed.

Manchester Grange, P. 0. H. will 
hold its regular business meeting 
in Tinker hall tomorrow evening. 
The lecturer has prepared an unu
sually interesting program.

A large attendance is expected 
at the meeting this evening in Odd 
Fellows hall of Manchester Lodge 
of Masons, when the Master Mason 
degree will be conferred.

The Ladies’ Catholic Benevolent 
association will meet ^his evening 
in the basement cf St. James’s 
church.

Contractor Henry ItUitrie has the 
new house he is erecting on Por
ter street in the Hollywood tract, 
already pilastered. Another lot has 
I)een sold in that subdivision to 
John P. Carroll of East Hartford 
who plans to build there in the 
sprir.,g. Allen Hajes is building a 
cclonial house on Westminster 
Road, Hollywood and E. J. Holl, 
the owner of this tract, is having 
a seven-room house built there.

Troop 5, Boy Scouts of the 
Swedish Lutheran church will 
have their meeting tonight at 7.

Rev and Mrs. Wlllfam Woodward 
of Staffordvllle today purchased the 
new bungalow owned by John 
Clough on Hollister street. The sale 

.was made by the Robert J. Smith 
agency. Mr. Woodward .will make 
his home here next spring.

HIT BY LAUNDRY BAG, 
ASKS $25,000 AS BALM

Hartford, Dec. 7.— Damages of 
$25,000 for injuries received when 
she was struck by a bag of laundry 
thrown from a second story window 
are asked by Mrs. Helen Meehan of 
New Britain In a suit against the 
National Laundry and Dry Clean
ers Company of the sariie city, 
brought into the Superior Court 
here today. Mrs. Meehan alleges 
that oh October 3, while walking 
along Court street. New Britain, she 
was knocked unconscious by the bag 
of laundry thrown by the driver of 
a delivery truck. She says her 
spine, shoulder and right ankle 
were Injured and she now has a 
nervous disease which frequently 
{results in hysterics.

\  ' ■
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Umbrella
she 'wU be proud to carry 
A  new stock in all colors 
fuid combinations.

to

Vl
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If You Want Your'Gift 
> V  ̂to-be different, ir  ’ j
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Cozy Lounging 
Robes

For Useful Gifts

One gift that every woman will ap
preciate for "its" daily usefulness is a 
lounging robe. .

Very desirable color in a wide va
riety of styles shown now at.

$5.00 to $8.50

In one great assortment, here are the'things, that a .woman would 
select for herself^therefore they are sure to please as Christmas gifts.' 
For wife, for mother, for sister,' for sweetheart or your best girl chum, 
you’ll find just the correct gift among these, and best of all, the prices are 

most reasonable. • ■ ,

y

o f  S im p le  P e r fe c t io n
A Pleasingr Gif t

What could be more gratifying 
than an outfit of these beautiful un
dersilks.' Large selections o f ’ .

Costume Slips, Chemise, 
Gowns, PajamaSj Vests, 
Step-ins and Pantelletts.

We are sure you will solve quite a 
few of your gift problems at this 
counter.

- I - , ' ’  .
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For Mother, Sister, Wife, or 

Daughter you can choose no 

finer gift.

Coats of Style
Comfort and beauty. Richly

«

furred. All are priced very 

reasonably. Choose early.

Here are,furs of fine quality in all the 
smartest pelts and models at prices that 
cannot fail to interest all who are consider
ing ^ t s  of Fur.

COATS
of Muskrat, Raccoon, Caracul, 

, Northern Seal and Mink 
r  Marmot

\  The pelts used in these garments are of 
very best quality, insuring you good ser
vice and long wear.

$95 to $295.00

i r

1

7*̂

The Yuletide Spirit Premeats 
these Frocks

Hosiery for Xmas

Pretty Handkerchiefs
Plain white linen, some are lace trimmed hand drawn, 

others neatly worked in colors. ,

All in Xmas Boxes.

u-' Rain Coats
A Useful Gift

The newest mannish cuts for Mis.s- 
es are here, also Children’s coats and 
hat to match, as well as the more sta- 
pie styles for the conservative tastes.

• V . -  ̂ • - ’
All raincoats guaranteed for one yeari

Many models of silk 
and cloth, and every 
type shows individual 
touches of fashion 
newness.

Sizes 13; to 50.
Prices range

$9.75
t o

$39.50
A Gift of Hosiery, 

will always satisfy. 
New Holiday shades 
assorted ' in < ;neat 
boxes. ’

r ^ > -  '. ‘ V  . :-

Girls’ and IVKsses’ ; 
Winter Apparel for every occasion

Coats and

A

.’ •»U ■ r, . , X

in the very latest 
styles.
Bring the young girl 
or Miss here and y«u 
will fit her and please 

' her well. Our reason
able prices will, please 

.yb|i asfweU.

I . . . . ; . *  . ‘ 1
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in Rates
\

For Herald Gassilied Advertising
On and after June 1, 1926, the following rates for 

Classified Advertising will be in effect:
All For Sale, To Rent, Lost, Found and similar 

advertising on Classified Page:
F irst insertion, 10 cents a lin^ (6 words to lihe),

. Minimum Charge 30 Cents.
Repeat insertions (running every*day), 5 cents a

line.
TH ESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.

An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 
advertisements charged and billed.

FOR SALE WANTED
KOH SALK—P.'irloi- heater In good 

roiuiitlon. -Burns coal. Inquire ol | 
Suininit street or telephone i>H.

V'On SAI.K—Fancy Green Mt. pota
toes. Frank tVllliams, Bucklund. Icl. 
•jsa-io.

FOR SALK — GlenwodJ cooking 
stove. In good condition, sold cheap. 
T e io ^ n e  3;i2-3 or call at 329 East 

^street. ^
yoting pigs. Must 
room. It. Lehman,

Ijbod Baldwin and 
Greening ItpirtCsHjl.OO per basket de- 
Ihcved. Inquire oC Dr. Weldon.
* i.'on SALK—Itfldio Freed Klscinann, 
■with all equipment, or Federal with 
phonograph built In, phone 2151.^
'*FOR SALK—Apples, the host havor- 
Pd apples in the world grow in New 
England. Mancliostor is in New Eng
land. Wo have the apples. Edgewood 
Fruit Farm. 4Cl Woodbrldge street. 
Tel. W. II. Cowles 945.

FOR SALE—Hardwood. Ueo truck 
$9.0U; hard slab 8.CO: hard pine and 
cnestnut mixed JG.OO a load. Flrpo, Si7 
Wells street. Phone 164-3.

FOR SALE—Chestnut wood, hard 
wood, and hard wood slabs sawed to 
order, L. T. Wood, 65 Blssell street, 
telephone 496.

REA L ESTATE
' FOR SAT T—Several nice new sin
gles ot 6 rooms. Sacrifice price. Will 
be pleased to show you thein._ Fur- 
tlier particulars of Arthur A. Knolla. 
Tel. 782-2, 876 Main.

FOR SALE—New single. Just oH E. 
Center street, *6900. Small amount 
cash. Modern Improvements. Six large 
rooms. Arthur A. Knofla. Tel. 782-2.

TO RENT
TO RENT—On Charter Oak street,

4 room tenement, about three mlnuteBj 
walk to Main street. Inquire Philip 
Lewis, S3 Charter Oak street.

I FOR RENT—Furni.sliod room. In
quire at 16 Church street. ^  ^

i TO RENT— 6 rooms, all modern Im
provements. Inquire 24 Clinton. Toy. 
867.

FOR RENT—Lewis Bros, tobacco 
warehouse, of 2000 case capacity, 
located at Nonh Main and Oakland 
streets, Manchester. Conn, 3 story and 
basement, brick building, .suitable for 
other purposes it desired. Apply 
Conn. Valley Tobacco Association, 
225 Stat street, Hartford. Conn.

TO RENT—Seven room tenement, 
all improvements at 183 Center street. 
Inquire at 1 7 9 -Center street or call 
244-3.

FOR RENT—Five room tenement 
with modern Improvements, on Braln- 
ard street, near Main, price $20 per 
month. Apply to Aaron Johnson, 62 
J.inden street.

FOR RENT—Three rooms on first 
floor, all modern improvements, at 5 
Ford street, near Center. Inquire ot 
Mrs. J. F. Sheehan. 11 Knighton 
street. Phone 21US. ^

FOR RENT—9 1 Holl street, first 
floor, new five room Hat. beautifully 
finished, -very latest improvements, 
steam heat, shades, well built. House 
must be seen to be appreciated, rent 
reasonable. Mrs. J. F. Shcelian. H 
Knighton .street. PI16410 2103.

TO RENT— 6 rooms, all Improve
ments. steam heat, on Madison street. 
Inquire 100 East Center street.

WANTED—To repair and _ clean 
sewing machines o f  all makes. All 
work guaranteed. Tel. Manclmster 
No. 715. Go anywhere. R. W. Garraid. 
37 Edward street, Manchester. <

THE ROMANCE OP AMERICA; Rog:er ^Williams (11) .^ketche$ by Kroesen,:Synops» by Brauchet*!

\

WANTED—To buy oars tor Junk, 
Used parts for bale. Abel's Service 
Station. Oak street. Tel. 789.

WaIcteu—Some pleasure these 
long evonlnge? Why not have that 
phonograph fixed and enjoy the old 
favorite records once again. Bralth- 
walte. 150 Center street.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE—1921 F. B. Chevrolet 

touring car. In fine condition, new set 
of side curtains, $95. Inquire after 6 
at 584 North Main street.

MISCELLANEOUS

The Narragansetts vowed vengeance on ihe Mohe- 
gans for the death of Miantonomo. They had- begun 
hostilities against the Mohegans when Roger Williams 
arrived from England* Williams told the commissioners 
of the United Colonies of the outbreak, and Massachu
setts decided,to the Narragansetts.

Fearful of the conse- 
quenoee, Chief Peteioue, 
brother of Miantonomo, 
came to Williams seeking 
a way out of his difficul
ties.

" 7

/ : r

Williams- interofded 
and peace was arranged 
with the > Indians, the 
Narragansetts piedj 
to Massachusetts 
fathoms of wampum,

.One of Williams’ great friendshfoa was broken when 
Canonious, aged Narragansett chieftain, died. The 
two men had the greatest esteem fo r one. another. 
Canonious* dying request wa? that hs be buried-In the 
“cloth of freo gift” that h«d been given to him by 
Wililame. Williams was greatly' saddened by the 
chief’s demise* e*MsarscA.scmncc.MCi (Continued.)

e  LEARM 60Â £THINGr 
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MDNIGHT SHOW 
FOR NEW YEAR’S

Direct to wearer, English Woolen 
Company, tailors since 1893. Harry 
Andorton representative, 38 Church 
street. South Manchester. Telephone 
Manchester 1221-2.

NOTICE—Money to -oan on first 
and second mortgages. P, D. Coraollo. 
Real Estate and Insurance. 13 Oak 
street. Tel. 1540.

Hosiery with runs can be satisfac
torily repaired at the Mary Ellen 
Gift and Craft Shop, over MlneFs 
Pharmacy, Also charming handmade 
gifts.

S ORAGE—For furniture In our 
new wareln use, sprinkler lire pro eo- 
tl . low 1 ur; nee rate. Manchester 
Public Warehouse Co., 16 Apel Place. 
Phone 1275.

Hags, magazines, bundled paper 
and Juiik bought at hig' eat cssh 
prices, (f-hone 849-3 and I will call. I. 
Elsenberg.

Highest prices for rags, papers and 
magazines: rags 2c lb; bundled paper 
30c per 100 lbs; magazines 40c per 
100 lbs. Gall 2116. 28 Oak street.

LOST
LO.ST—Pair of glasses In case on 

Forest street. Finder please return to 
54 ElUridge street or telephone 51-2.

LOST—L.ast Slonday, ono door key 
No. 25 and one room key No. 19. 
Finder please call at 140 Cooper 
street. Tel. 568.

FOUND
FOUND—Bird dog. black and white. 

Inquire R. Radolfi, 74 Birch street.
FOUND—Large black and “white 

dog, part liound. Call John Tedford. 
Birch Mountain Road, Box 111, High
land Park.

TOWN M ERTISEM EN T

TO RENT—Garage. 58 Oxford St.
TO RENT—Desirable 6 room fiat, 

all improvements at 12 l-'2 Church 
street. Apply at IS Church street or 
phone 661.

TO RENT—Five room apartment In 
practically now two-family house 
with furnace, gas, etc. With or with
out gar.ago. Kent rcaso.iablc. In(|ulro 
ot E. L. G. Hoheiithal or his sons.
'. TO RENT—December 1st. new five 
room fiat, all modern, on Florence 
street. William Kanehl. 519 Center 
street.

TO RE.N'T-rNlce tenement. 5 rooms, 
hot air heat. $26 per munth. Arthur A. 
Knofio. Tel. 782-2, 875 Main street.

FOR RENT—Ono 7 room tenement. 
Maple street. Apply to H. R. Tryon, 
in care of u, W. Hale Company.

TO RENT—Tenement ot 6 large 
rooms. lorn Improvonei.ts, corner 
Ridge and Pine, 33.00 per month. In
quire 68 Pine eireot or telephone 
1232.

FOR RENT—Three room tenement 
with all improvements, 73 Dissell 
street, also furnished .ooiVs for light 
housekeeping.

TO RENT— 6 room flat, first floor, 
all modern Improvements. 321 East 
Center street. Inquire 41 Bigelow St.

TO RENT—5 room tenement, fur
nace, gas, 7 mlnutea from mills. 30 
Essex street. Telephone 1287-13.

FOR RENT—Four room fiat In now 
house, all Improvements, at 170 Oak 
■ treet with garage; also three room 
fiat. Inquire 164 Oak street or call 
616-5.

FOR RENT — Three, and four 
room apartments, heat. Janitor ser
vice, gas range, refrigerator, In-a* 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.

FOP. RENT—In Greenacres, first 
and second floor fiats at 73 and ^5 
Benton street. Call 820.

WANTED

w a n t e d —E xperienced man for 
sorting tobacco about 6 minutes front 
Orford Soap Co. Good pay. Inquire 
Gust Schaller on Woodland street. 
Tel. 962-23.

WANTED—2 key punch operators, 
for our tabulating department. Apply 

•to Cheney Brothers • Employment 
Bureau. v----------^ --------------

W.ANTEU,
 ̂ Saleslady for two weeks pre
vious to Christmas. Apply Tues

day after 2 P. M. Meyer-IIarrlson 
Bootery, '863 Main street. South 
Manchester, Conq.

©A/£A *

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT

Hearing on assessment for the 
construction of sidewalks or curbs 
or both on Ridgewood Street.

Louis Lester Ilohenthal, Louis 
Audrulot, Fanny Blatter, James 
Burns, E. L. G. Hohenthal, Sr., 
Emil L. G. Hohenthal, Jr., Lena j  
Goodsteln.

You are hereby notified that the 
Selectmen of the Town of Manches
ter, Conn., acting under and pur
suant to Section 20 (3S6) (House 
Bill No. 929) Special Laws of Con
necticut, 1915, entitled “An Act 
amending an Act Concerning the' 
nomination of candidates for public 
office and the number, power and 
duties ot the Town Officers of the 
Town of Manchester,” Approved 
May 20th, ,1915 ,‘Will meet at the 
Municipal Building in said Town of 
Manchester on December 13, 1926, 
at 8 o'clock, p. m.. Cor the purpose 
of assessing two-thirds of the'cost 
thereof upon the property adjacent 
thereto, for the construction of 
sidewalks or curbs or both upon 
said Street.

By Order of an< for
The Board of Selecmcn 

of the
Town of Mancliester, Conn.
John H. Hyde, Secretany. 

Manchester, Conn., Dec. 7, 1926. 
H-12-7-2 6.

Hearing on assessment for the 
-fffinstruction of sidewalks or curbs 
or both on Middle Turnpike East.

Earl Campbell, Annie Gilligan, 
Manchester Construction Co., Nora 
Cunnlnghanl, Abel and Louise 
Jacquemin, Nelson and Emily 
Smith, Leslie S. Martin, Clinton 
and Frances Flke, Annie M. "Waltz.

You are hereby notified that the 
Selectmen of the Town of Manches
ter, Conn,,,actlng under and pur
suant to Section 20 <396) (House 
Bill No. 929) Special Laws'of Con
necticut, 1915, entitled “An Act 

-amending an Act Concerning 
the nomination of. candidates 
for public office aud the 
number, power arrd duties of the 
Town Officers of the Town of Man
chester,” Approved May 26th, 
1915, will meet at the Municipal 
Building in said Town of Manches
ter on December 13, 1926, at S 
o’clock,  ̂ p. m. for the purpose of 
assessing two-thirds of. the cost 
thereof upon the property adjacent 
thereto, for' the construction of 
sidewalks or curbs or both upon 
said Street.

By Order of and for
The Board «f Selectmen 

of the
Town of Manchester, Conn.
John H. Hyde, Secretary. 

Manchester, Conn., Dec. 7, 1926. 
H-12-7-26.

State Theater to Present 
Eight Big Acts— Plan Big 
Carnival.

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT
Hearing on assessment for the 

construction of sidewalks or curbs 
or both on South Main Street.

Michael Orfltelli, Irving W. Tay
lor, Town of Mnnehester, Joseph 
and Lena Arson, Loren k. House, 
MarÂ  Prentiss, Antonio Civello, 
'Robert B. Martin. Burnette W. 
Cummings, Albert S. Chapin, Flora 
R. Finley, Joseph aud Rosa Meyers, 
Town of Manchester, F. Ernest 
Watkins, Jennie B. Watkins, Est., 
F. Ernest and C. Elmore Watkins.

You are hereby notified that the 
Selectmen of the Town of Manches
ter, Conn., acting under and pur
suant to Section 20 (396) (House 
Bill No. 9290̂  Special Laws of Con
necticut, 1915 ,'entitled “An Act 
amending an Act Concerning the 
nomination of candidates for pub* 
lie office and the number, power 
and duties of the Town Officers of 
the Town of Manchester,” Approv* 
ed.May 20th 1915, will'meet at 
the Municipal Building in said 
Town of Manchester on Dec. 13, 
1926, at 8 o'clock, p. m., for the 
purpose of assessing two-thirds of 
the cost therebf upon the property 
adjacent tfeveto, for the construc
tion of sidewalks or curbs or both 
upon said Street.

By Order of and for ^
The Board of Selectmen 

Qf the
Town of Manchester, Conn.
John H. Hyde, Secretary. 

Manchester, Conn., Pee. 7, 1926. 
H-12-7-2^.

' /  ■ ’ V

Hearing on assessment for the 
construction of sidewalks or curbs 
or both on East Center Street.

Richard G. Rich, Est., Wayland 
and Ruth Straughan, Alexander 
and Sarah Madden, John Crawford.

You are hereby notified that the 
Selectmen of the Town of Manches
ter, Conn., acting under and pur
suant to Section 20 (396) (House 
Bill No. 929) Special Laws of Con
necticut, 1915, entitled “An Act 
amending an Act Concerning the 
nomination of candidates for public 
office and the number, power and 
duties of the Town Officers of Man
chester,” Approved May 20th, 
1915, will meet at the Municipal 
Building in said Town of Manches
ter on Dec. 13, 1926, at 8 o’clock, 
p. m., for the purpose of assessing 
two-thirds of the cost thereof upon 
the property adjacent thereto, for 
the construction of sidewalks or 
curbs or both upon said Street.

By Order of and for
The Board of Selectmen 

of the
Town of Manchester, Conn.
John H. Hyde, Secretary. 

Manchester, Conn., Dec. 7, 1926. 
H-F2-7-26.

WALTER J .  O’CONNELL

Walter J. O’Connell, 18-months- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. William F. 
O’Connell of 44 Prospect street, 
died this 'morning at 7 o’clock fol
lowing aq operation for the removal 
of tonsils and adenoids.

The child is survived by his 
parents and one brother. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow at 
2:30 from the home of his parents. 
The body will be, placed in the re
ceiving vault at St. James’s ceme
tery.

---------- ;---------- ------------u - .- . .—

ARTESIAN WELLS
Drilled Any Diameter— 

Any Depth Any Place

Charles F. Volkert
Blast Hole Drilling

Test Drilling for Foundation 
Water System !

Pumps for All Purposes. ’
h ig h l a n d  pa :h k  p . o .

TeU 1373*5.

The State theater management 
announ^d today, that a big New 
Year’s Eve midnight show will be 
presented at the local show house 
to celebrate the entrance of 1927. 
Manager Jack Sanson ‘‘ iTAd Tiie 
Herald that he had received instruc
tions from the Hoffman Brothers 
Enterprises to book eight of the 
best vaudeville acts he can secure 
for the night.

Mr. Sanson is already at work 
lining up vaudeville booking agents 
and judging what acts will be the 
best to offer at Manchester’s first 
New Year's Eve show. He will per
sonally select the bill.

The State theater will also give 
every patron at the midnight show 
confetti, streamers, noise-makers, 
and other carnival novelties so that 
over.vone can join in the fun. Re
served ̂ seats for the midnight show 
wtre placed on sale at the State 
theater box office today. Those de- 
flrl:.g reservations may securq them 
by phoning the theater. The num
ber m 1777.

SOUTH M. E. BAZAAR ' 
TOMORROW AFTERNOON

Booths to Represent Months
apd- Their Meanings—-Boj^
Scouts Participate— Cafe
teria Supper. \
Tomorrow afternoon when the 

clock strikes three, the various 
groups of the South Manchester 
Methodist Episcopal church will be 
ready to receive visitors at the 
“Festival of the Months” Bazaar, 
and display the many things that 
have been made for the Annual 
Christmas Sale. Booths are already 
in place, and various colors and 
schemes worked out. The January 
Booth, which w'ill refresh the guests 
with ice-cream, is prettily decorated 
in the pink, white, and rose colors. 
The February Booth, which will 
give St. "Valentine a chance, and 
provide many things for ”my lady’s 
hope chest” stands out in red and 
white, while , hearts are plentiful, 
and fancy .work of all kinds is on 
display, March, the month of St. 
Patrick, Is decorated in green and 
white, and aprons will be sold 
there. April, the month of showers 
and first spring flowers, is trimmed 
with jonquils, tulips, and violets, 
with all other flowers available. 
Jollies and preserves will find their 
places among the flowers. The 
nlonth'of May with its favorite May 
basket, will be a table made Into a 
Maybaslfet of yellow and orchid 
colors, while maidens will induce 
you to buy the home-made candies 
in the'basket. June, with a pretty 
bower of rambler roses, will present 
home-made foods, includhig the 
ever popular cakes and pies.

July, with Its patriotic decora
tions of red, white and blue will 
deal In the Fourth of July popular 
feast—popped corn. August Booth 
has been taken over by the Boy 
Scouts who will display their handi
work, and sell the things they have 
made in wood and leather. Septem
ber show's the little red school 
house, and Ehom its doors and win
dows, handkerchiefs will be sold. 
The Oetbber Booth will breathe of 
the spirit of Hallowe’en, kufi grabs 
will be found in the kettle outside 
the witches tent, while clher mem
bers of the witch f.amllv will sell 
their wares, from the hundred 
poiketeil witches costumes. Novem
ber brings us the Harvest Booth, 
beaailfully decorated in corn stalks 
and pumpkins, wl’.h chb chrysan- 
tlipinum, the flower of th,.' month in 
evidence. All kinds of vegetables 
and groceries will be soKj here. The 
last month of the year will bring 
-the ChTlsttaas Tree surrounded by 
delis and ‘ toys for the children. 
EveVy want..W’ll be satisfied in this 
great array of supplies. Mrs. Claude 
Truax is the general chairman of 
events, and announces that each 
group is doing its wo'k',with much 
enthusiasm. Beginning at five 
o’clock a Cafeteria Supper will be 
served, In charge of Mrs. Mary Ben
son, and her splendid committee. 
The menu includes, scalloped 
oysters, indiviijual chicken pies, 
waffles, hot dogs, beans, pptaw 
salad, coll} ; sliced ham, rolls and 
butter, enrilers, cake,, all kiuda of 
pie, ice cream, tea, coffee, milk. 
Prices will be nominal. The Bazaar 
will*- be open from three to ten 

. o ’clock.

BOY SCOUT WINTER
CAMP WEEK PLANNED

>

Leave For Camp Pioneer 
Monday, Dec. 27. Expect 
Guide From Maine May Be 
Instructor.

■ ■■ ■ ̂
The winter activities of the local 

Scout^ will be in full swing'the 
week of December 27 to January 1. 
Monday to Saturday. This is the 
winter vacation camp trip and the 
scouts will leave on Monday, Dec. 
27 at 8 ' o'clock and return in time 
for supper the following Saturday 
night. Transportation will prob- 
will be. furnished by parents of the 
scouts going who have automobiles. 
This has been done before and the 
generosity of the parents has always 
been much appreciated. The scout 
masters will make the arrange- 
monts. The camp party will be 
limited to Sixteen scouts and the 
fee will be $6 payable upon regis
tration.

The camp director will be Charles 
Morse, assistant scout executive of 
the local staff. He has had long 
experience with boys, is a man of 
good judgment, is safe and has the 
endorsement of local scout head
quarters. He recently returned 
from a period of training at the 
National Training School for Scout 
Executives, where he spent a. month 
preparing for such office.

Harry Jordan, the Maine guide, 
may be on. the teaching staff, but 
that cannot be guaranteed at this 
time. He would be ah added at
traction, but t îere will be lots of 
fun and e.vperlence without him.

Activities will consist of skating 
(if we have ice), skiing (if we have 

■snow, test passing, outdoor games, 
tracking, nature study, archery 
making, camp fire stories and stunts 
at night, reading when conditions 
warrant and- something doing all 
the time.

Health and safety ot the boys will 
be guarded at all times. Boys 
with wet clothing and shoes will be 
cared for. There will be no long 
hikes or strenuous work for boys 
who are not fit. ■ Ice. on pond will 
be tested before skating is allowed 
and safety limits will be establish
ed.

"VVear heavy clothing, W'ool stock
ings. strong shoes, proper head and 
hand protection and overcoat. if 
possible, wear scout uniform with 
heavy underwear.

Bring extra suit of underwear, 
stockings, shoes and rubbers, wool
en mittens, extra pair of pants, 
sweater, four heavy blankets or 
comforter, bowels, tooth brush and 
paste, knife and axe if you have 
them, canieraXlatest handbook, one 
good story book if you have it, pil
low if you wish, skates and skiis »t 
conditions warrent, musical Instru
ment, $1.00 change. Mark your 
goods and pack in duffle bag or 
other container, tagged with your 
name.

See your Scout Master for Regis
tration Blank.

$H oppm <s
I 6 a C 5 T M .

C hristmas

3

S 0 in ilM .E .S .$ . BOARD 
HOLDS MONTEY METING

CHIMNEY FIR E LAST NIGHT

Biblical Drama Cleared $245; 
Teachers Resign; Christmas 
Party Dec. 22nd and 23rd.

Kxls used to entei closets, but 
Today their way a  blocked.

’&)urse mom and daddy know just why 
They keep the close! locked.

KIWANIS GAMk DINNER 
TO BEATRECC^TER

Place Changed Because 
Snow Storm— OflScers 
Disti’jc t  to Be Guests.

Owing to' untav’orable traffic con
ditions, the dinner aod meeting of 
the Manchester Klwanis club plan
ned to be held tomorrow nigbt at 
the Hebron Game club< will tal ê 
place at the School street Recrea
tion Center instead.

At 6:30 the three premier chefs 
of the club, “Nate, Prank and 
Fred”, namely Nate Richards, 
Frank Cheney Jr . and Fred A. V6r- 
platick will,put. o.a a real treat In 
th'e shape ^f a venison dinner. Mr. 
Richards promised, 'If good luck at
tended him on his recent hunting 
trip to the northern wilds, to donace 
the venison aud Is making' his 
promise good-at this time. Already, 
more than 50 members of the club 
have signified their Intention of 
partaking of the feast*

The regular a 'n th ly  business 
meeting oi the Sunday School 
Board was held at the South Man
chester Methodist Episcopal Church 
last night at 7:30, with Rev. Jo
seph Cooper In the chair. Heporls 
of Officers and Department Supor- 
intondents showed the work of the 
School is shaping Itself splendidly 
for the Winter Season, and the De
partmental Work is worthy ot com
mendation. ' The final reports for 
the Biblical Drama which waapre- 
cented- In November were g’ven by 
Jlr. Raymond Smith, showing a 
prriit of a little more thaa $2-15. 
Expressions of appreciation were 
given to all who helped in any way 
to make it a success. Mrs. Willard 
Horton gave a report of progress 
for ihe White Gift Service which is 
to he held on Sunday, December 
19, at 9:36 a. m. A very improssivo 
sorvice Is planned by the commit
tee, in which every member of ihe 
school will have ihe opportunKy of 
making some gift others'less 
fortunate. Miss Ma,‘.;otip Richmond 
reported for the Chii»tmas Party 
Committee which is now working 
on ways and means o? entertain
ing the entire School on December 
22 and 23.

The resignations of Mrs. Carrie 
.Anderson and Mrs. H. L. Carr were 
accepted with regret, and notes of 
aopreciatlon were ordered. Miss, 

, Elsie Lewis r4as confirmed as a 
teacher in the PrimaRv Depart- 
mart. The Board voted $10.00. from 
their budget to the newly formed 
Camp Fire Gilrls’ Orgamzatian,’ - 

A few of the School, problems 
were discussed ireely, after which 

Mabel M. Pollard gave the re
port of the State Sunday School 
convention which was held in Hart-' 
ford last month. The members of 
the Biblical Drama Cast were spe
cial guests of the Board, and after

Hose Company No. 2 of the 
South Manchester Fire Department 
was called ĵut at 10:30 last nignt 
to the home of Mrs. Sarah Turking- 
ton, 55 Winter street for a chimney 
fire. Two tanks of chemicals ex- 
tinguls'ncd it.

2 Acre Place
\

Two-family bouse in a conve
nient location, poultry houses ami 
garage—price only $6,600.

Two-family house on Flower 
street. 14 rooms, furnace beat, gas, 
etc., price only 98,600, terms.

Good single six rooms, ^m m it 
street, steam beat, etc., extra build
ing lot all for 97,000.

Wadsworth street two-family. 10 
rooms, improvements. It ought to 
be a good bargain at 97,000.

Store and Bungalow on Bigelow 
street, both buildings exceptionally 
well built and modern. Price and 
terms reasonable to right party.

Green section, Kensington Street, 
Bungalow of six rooms, modern 
conveniences, also 2-oar garage an.) 
extra building lot, price only 
96,700.

Robert J. South
1009 Main Street

TOWN PLAYERS BUSY 
PREPARING “D U LC r

All committees are busily work
ing in preparation for the produc
tion ot “Dulcy,” the three-act com
edy to be presented by the Town 
Players under the auspices of the 
Educational Club, at the Circle 
Theater Thursday evening.

Bert F. Andrews is chairman of 
the staging committee, assisted by 
Eric Crawshaw, The properties and 
costume committee Is In the hands 
of Mrs. Charles Johnson. Other 
members of the comrnmee are 
Miss Bertha Dietz and Miss Char
lotte Meyers.

The publicity and advertising 
committee is headed by Mrs. F. T. 
Blish. with Miss Ella WasHburn 
and Mrs. James Irvine {isslstlng. 
Both the Town Players and the Ed
ucational Club report an excellent 
advance sale of tickets.' The prom
ise of a good dramatic production, 
coupled with the purpose of rais
ing funds to supply milk to the 
children of the Open Air schools 
makes a strong appeal to the peo
ple of Manchester.

The cast which will be seen on 
Thursday evening Is made up of 
the following members of the Town 
Players; Ruth Smith, Kdythe 
Schultz, Eva McComb, Albert Pear
son, Elmer Johnson, Albert Addy, 
Cromble Donaldson, Raymond ,TH- 
den. Harry Bellamy. Leonard: John
son and Harold Maher.

Tickets are in the handa of mem
bers bf the Educational Clilb and 
the T«wn Players. They are also on 
sale at the Reci’eation Centers. Re
served seats may be secured in ad* 
vance at the Recreation Centers or 
at the Dewey-Rlchmari company’s 
store.

When did Dexter Communings of 
Yale win the intercollegiate golf 
tItle?-rH . J . M, • ■

In lo s s  and 10S4W

the business meeting a very enjoy- 
It  is expected toc^ t̂liat the emb i game period took places brlng-

ing with it much fun and frolic. 
Refreshments were served. • The 
evening closed with the singing of 
Christmas Carols, and Other favor
ite hymns. The next meeting will 
be held Monday, January 3.

will have as Its guefts,- Major Ed
ward E. Philbrook ; of Portland, 
Maine, governor of ithe New Eng
land- Kiwanis distrim, and Henry 
Kennedy of New Haven, lieutenant 
governor of the Conafectlcut district.jonnectl

NORTH M. l I aDIES 
TO HAVE XMAS SALE

! .
CARD OP THANKS

Preparations afe well under way 
for the annual Christmas sale by 
the ladles 'of the North Methodist 
church, which Is to be held, this 
j-ear at the centrally located Hollis
ter street school, Friday evening of 
this week.

Doors ■will be open at 7 p. m., 
and at 8:^5 an entertainment will 
be put on which w-lll include music 
by half a dozen members of the 
Salvation Army Band 'and a one-act 
playlet by ladies from "Vernon, en
titled “How "We Earned Our Dol
lar.”

The sale and entertainment is' 
given by the la îea  ̂of the Decem
ber group, headed ' by Mrs. F. A. 
Sweet, as general chairman. Mrs. 
LeVerne Holmes aqd Mrc. E. P. 
Phreaner of the October group is 
assisting with the entertainment.

In the fancy and domestic article 
booth there will be everything on 
sale from a bedquilt to a holder. 
Mrs. Leonard Dart is chairmen of 
t^e fancy work, aided by Mrs. 'W.
E . Hibbard and Mrs. Henry smith.

Home-made candy will be on
sale by Mrs. J . E. Duxbury and her 
assistant^, Mrs. Erickson and Mrs. 
Arthur Starkweather. Ice cream 
and soda will be dispensed by Dr.
F. A. Sweet, while W. B. Hibbard 
has agreed to see to the corn-pop
ping. "Walter Shipman and Mrs. 
McLagan will serve piping hot 
frankfurter sandwiches and coffee 
and it is expected the spirit of 
Christmas and good cbee^ will per
vade the hall.

Idrs. Thomas J . Shaw’s assistants 
on the apron table will .be Mrs. 
Arthur Seymour and Mrs. Chap
man, Home-miade food will be sold 
by Mrs. C. I. Balch, Miss Emma 
Colver. and Mrs. Emma Shipmtn. 
The children’s fish pond will be in 
charge of Mrs. Cyrus I'ylcr, Mrs. M. 
J . Wheaton and James Walk
er., ■ ^» ■ / ̂  • ■ S.

FUNERAL’ OP INFANT

> The funera) of the infant son ot 
Ensign and Mrs. Alfred Jsfekson 
vras held yesterday aftrmooa at 
ths home of Mrs, Jackson’s parents, 
tilr. and Mrs. John Robb- A sliort 
service was conducted by Gomttan* 
da'nt C.'M. Abbott of the l̂ocal 
Salvation Army corps >8sisted, by 
Ensign Albert Pickering of Hart* 
ford. Burfal was in the Bast/cents*
twy* r  ' ^

We wish to express our thanks to 
our relatives and friends for their 
kindness and sympathy extended us 
In our recent bereavement at the 
time of the death of our beloved 
mother. i

We wish especially to thank the 
Ladies Aid Society and the choir ot 
the Lutheran Concordia church and 
all those who contributed flowers.
’ MR. & MRS. HARRY BASHLOW 
. MR. & MRS. MICHAEL KLEIN- 

■ ,SCHMIDT
MR. /-! MRS. WALTER CUSTER 
EDWARD LAMPRECHT.

y

Real Estate Insurance
8teaniShi|i Tickets

A U T O
ELECTRiCflL SERVICE

R IF A IR  WORK OUAKAWTOD

NORTON
CLCcmcAk msmuMfra ca

HlUiARDKT. FMON&f \
ISCAA MlAMCnCVTai FIISOMV VYAVIGM

/

Arthur A. Knofla
FIRE and 

AUTO INSURANCE
875 Main St. Tol. 782-2

T y p e w rite rs
All makes. Sdld, rented, ex* 

changed and overhauled. 
Special Discoui^ts to Students.

'Telephone 821 
Kemp’s Music 

' House

Invest Your Monjpy 
In Good Mortgages

-- We are always reac(y to give advice— and place 
your money without charge in good. First and Second 
Mortgages— Yielding interest at 6%  to 10%.

We have several now on hand. Inquiry places you, 
under no obligation.

IDWARD J. HOLL
^65 Main Street.
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 ̂ „ We Recommend JThe YJiie Of |

Brass Pipe and Fittings
' For Water Supply

and carry a stock on hand. Call on us

J b f e p i i  G . W i l s o n
28 $pruM street

N

I
\

Phone 641.
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CHOOSE COL BISSELL 
ON HARTFORD EXILES

TALCOTTVILLE HEBRON

Program tor Tuesday
6:00 P,. M.~Dlnner music. The 

Hdtei Heublelu Trio- 
Hungarian Dancd No. V Brahms
Valse .....................................  C ul!
Veccbio Mehuet .........Sgambati
Habanera from "Carmen”

..........................    Bust
Walls Lento . . . .  .\ ----- Chopin
Gavot (1700)  V ..»Leclalr
Danse Macabre . . .  .Salnt-Saens 

6:25— News.
5:30— Soprano solos. Mrs. Edward 

J. Dower.
3:45— Plano selections—

Prelude ..........................  Rosatl
Polonaise in A flat major

..................................... Chopin
La rule de I 'a lr .........Fumagalll

Mrs. Blago Reale 
l\  7:00—-iVlnlty College Course—  

\  “ Intercollegiate vs. Intramural 
Athletics” '—Professors T. H. 
Blssonnette and Ray Costing.

7:30— Fields Blue Boys.
8:00—‘McCoy's Music Masters with 

Daisy Jean.
9:00— The Travelers Symphonic 

Ensemble conducted by Dana S. 
Merriman, Musical Director of 

\ WTIC.
\vn Evening of Old and 

Light Opera Favorltes- 
V I

Babes In Toyland.
II

Eileen. /
III

Fiddlers Three.
IV

Little Nellie Kelley
V

The Only Girl.
VI

No, No Nanette.
VII

The Prince of PllSen.
10:00— Weather.
10:05— Club Palais Royal Orches

tra.
11:00— News.

Elect W ell Known Local World 
W ar Member o f  Select Or
ganization.
Colonel Harry B. BIssell, well 

known world war veteran and cap
tain of Company G when the unit 
sailed for France, has been chos
en an honorary member of the 
poste de commanded of the Hart
ford Exiles, it was announced yes
terday. *

The Exiles consist of twelve men 
mostly In militarised service, who 
met In the American grill room of 
the Hotel Regina place de Rlvoll 
in Paris January 1, 1919 for the 
first annual dinner. On each New 
Year’s day, this unit gathers at 
the Garde Hotel In Hartford to eat 
a dinner consisting of the same 
menu as the original one In Paris. 
From time to time, the organisa
tion elects an honorary member 
who advances to the active list af
ter a year, reversing the military 

i procedure. Ex-tgovernor Lake is 
' one of the members.

Colonel BIssell began his mili
tary career December 21,*1907. In 
1916, he went to the Mexican 
Border with Company G as cap
tain. When that dnlt went to 

New I Prance, he retained that rank but 
Was soon promoted to m^jor. Col
onel Bissell took  ̂ decidedly active 
part In the World War. He was 
in the battle of Selcheprey and the 
fighting near Belleau. Colonel 
Bissell, who is chief of staff of 
Major General Morris B. Payne, 
commander of the forty-third di
vision. also took part in the 
Meuse-Argonne drive. He is pres
ident of the Hartford Winter 
Quartermaster conference.

MOTHER’S CLtB MEETING

The Manchaster Mother’s club 
will meet at the home of Mrs. El
bert Shelton, 14 Cambridge street 
Friday evening at 8 o ’clock.

Miss Jessamine Smith’s talk on 
"Children’s Books” continued from 
the last meeting, will be complet
ed at the coming session.

Miss Edith L. Mason of Storrs 
ColICige will be present and address 
the club on the topic "The Well 
Dressed Family.”

Mrs. Shelton will be assisted by 
the following ladies as hostesses: 
Mrs. C. P. Allen, Mrs. W. J. 
Buckley, Mrs. J. C. Cary, Mrs. J. 
A. Casteel, Mrs. George Harris, 
Mrr. W. Keith, Mrs. Harry Mald- 
meut, Mrs. Jack Miller, Mrs. Earl 
Miner, Mrs. Russell Post and Mrs. 
W. Tedford.

Mrs. Charles O. Britton and &frs. 
Carrie Allen who have been In Eu
rope for several months and Ken
neth Phillips Britton .who has been 
studying In Paris for some time; 
returned to their home here on 
Saturday.

Master John Lotus of this place 
was the lucky wlnne. of a watch at 
the Saturday afternoon matinee at 
the State theater in Manchester.

Master Vincent Koch was oper
ated upon for appendicitis at the 
Manchester Memorial hospital on 
Monday morning.

The Foreign Missionary auxilia
ry will meet In the church assem
bly rooms on ^'rlday afternoon at 
2:30 o’clock. A report of the an
nual meeting of the Woman’s 
Board, held recently In Worcester, 
Mass.,, will be given at this meet
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Felix McCue of 
Millers Falls, Mass.,, were week
end guests of Mrs. McCue’s pareq^s 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edmund Bradley.

Through the courtesy of Miss 
Faith H. Talcott of the Weaver 
High school, the members of the 
Golden R'Ule dub of this place at
tended the delightful presentation 
of “ Then and Now” , given by the 
Girls’ League of the school In 
Weaver auditorium at Hartford on 
Friday evening.

The Golden Rule club, will meet 
Friday evening at' 7:30 o ’clock. 
Members are requested to bring 
needle; thread and thimble. The 
hostesses for the meeting will be 
Mrs. Albert Beebe and Miss Flor
ence Plnney.

Miss Elisabeth Blevins of El- 
drldge street, Manchester and 
Louis Smith Of Dobsonvllle were 
united in marriage by Rev. E. P. 
Bacheler at the local parsonage on 
Friday evening.

The selectmen held their ,month
ly business meeting at the town 
clerk’s office ’jTuesday forenoon.

Robert Bollow Is recovering 
from the effects of an accident of 
about two weeks when he was se
verely Injured'ln a fall from a load 
of hay. /  -

Mgs. ^ella Porter has gone to 
spend the winter at the home of 
her relatives, Mr., and Mrs. H. Wel- 
ton Porter, In Columbia,

The Rev. and Mre.jT. D. Martin 
have returned from " a  visit In 
Herkimer, N. Y. at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, Irving Will where 
they spent the Thanksgiving holi
days, arriving home Friday of 
last week. Miss Marjorld' Martin 
of New York, their daughter, was 
a guest at the Will home part of 
the time during the visit of her 
parents.

A service at St. Peter’s church 
with Holy Communion will be 
held next Sunday at 10:30 a. m. 
Sunday' school will be held at the 
usual time.

Harry Sherman, while on his 
way to school In the Lord district 
on Tuesday, was attacked .-by a 
German police doy owned by Rob
ert Bollow. The dog, according 
to the boy’s story, rushed at him, 
tearing his clothes and ruining 
them, and~blt him in the arm and 
leg. He was taken to Colchester 
for serum treatment. This Is

LOCAL BEDMEN TO WORK
DEGREES AT HARTFORD

SIX BUILDINGS BURN
IN BAD PASSAIC FERE 

Passaic, N. J., Doc. 7—-The Rial
to theater and five other buildings 
in the heart of the business district 
of Passaic were destroyed early to
day by fire, which for a time 
threatened the entire business dis
trict of .the city. Damage was êett- 
mated at $150,000. " '

Miantonomoh Tribe, No. 58 of 
Red Men, will be one of the three 
lodges to put on degree work at 
the Moose hall on Asylum street, 
Hartford, tomorrow night. Teams 
from New Britain and Hartford 
will put on the two othfer degrees.
, Manchester is scheduled to 
work the adoption degree. Malla- 
bessett Tribe, No, 14 of New Brit
ain will put on the hunters’ and 
warriors' degree while Slcaogg 
Tribe, No. 36, Hartfard, will work' 
the chiefs’ degree.

All members of the local tribe 
and degnree team will meet at the 
club rooms tomorrow night at 
7:30. The lodge Is doing good 
work and has taken in a large 
number of candidates Some of 
these will be initiated tomorrow 
night.

Wonderful assortment of Christ- 5 
m^s greeting cards at DeWey-Rich- 
man Co., 767 Main, So. Manchester.
— Adv.

the ftcond case-of a dog htUns a 
aobool boy here within a weak.
' The rate of attendance at the 
Jagger echiol for the' month of 
November was 98.1 per cent. Those 
perfect In attendance were Clara 
and Marlon Porter, .Anna Mlcha- 
Uk, Hasel and William Porter.

The meeting of the W. C. T. U., 
which was scheduled to ito take 
place on Thursday at the kome of 
the president, Miss Clarissa Pen
dleton, has been postponed until a 
week from that date. It will be 
held at 2 p. m. at the same place.

Lucius Robinson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Robinson, has returned 
from- Hartford hospital where he 
was operated on tor tonsil and 
adenoid troubles.

Reports'from the Jones , street 
school show a rate of attendance 
of 98.99 per cent. With the ex- 
cl^ptlon of two pupils who were 
absent part of two days all the 
pupils were perfect in attendance. 
The average attendance o f this 
school was still better in October, 
being 99 per cent.
V Clarence E. White shot a snowy 
owl ln<the vicinity of. Jones street 
recently. It Is very rarely.ithat a 
bird of that genus is seen In this 
locality. These birds are des
tructive of small animals and are 
a pest to tue farmers.

Miss Frances Katsman, teacher 
at the Lord school spent the week
end at the home of her parents In 
Wallingford, z '

At *the whist party given by 
the Ameil^n Legion Thursday ev

ening, Miss Caroline E. Kellogg 
took the ladies* first prise. Sher
wood Griffin the men’s first prise. 
Mrs. C. B. Porter and Jared Ten
nant took consolation prises. ' 

During the recent.cold wave the 
thermometer stood at 11 degrees 
above sero in parts of the town. 
Friday evening there was a fall of 
enowr the first seen here this fall 
and winter.

__
Beautiful display of gold-mounted 

gift glassware at prices from $1 up. 
Dewey-Richman Co., 767 Main, So. 
Manchester,— Adr.

e ig h t  OVERCOME BY GAS .
IN GREATER BOSTON

Boston, Mass', Dec. 7.—-Six per
sons in Evorett, two Of them* women 
and girls, were rescued by Bverbtt 
firemen after- they had been over
come by illuminating gas from . 
broken main in a two-story dwelling 
house. Two others,, unconscious 
from ccal gas, were carr'ed from a 
Brighton .apartment house.

TWO BTBRLINO FAMILIES
LOSE BOMBS BY FIRE

Sterling, Dec. 7— Fire startli g 
from a defective chimney today 
gutted a two-family bouse hetw 
owned by the United States Fin
ishing Company and occupied by 
Constable^ George Babcock, and 
Mrs. John Stryker. Each family 
lost possessions valued at about 
82,000, while the house was dam* 
aged to^tbe extent of 82>900.
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s W E AR E  NOW“ DULCY”  TO P U Y

TO A BIG CROWD | Authorized Dealers I
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A.MERICAN SHIP CAUSE
OF A CHINESE DISASTER

Shanghai, Dec. 7— Twelve Chin
ese were drowned in the Whangpou 
river today when the steamer Pres
ident McKinley ran into the Nip
pon Yusen Kaisha wharf, wreck
ing several pontoons and scores or 
junks. River police succeeded in 
rescuing eighty persons who were 
thrown Into the water.

\

Here’s a Real Prescription For
the Torturing Pains of Kturitis

'' Men and Wom en Everywhere 
Get Quick Relief From Their Suffering.

When you’ve tried everything 
you can think of and nothing seems 
to even relieve those piercing, 
agonizing pains, just go to some 
good druggist and get a bottle of 
Allenrhu Special Formula,j7o. 2. Be 
sure you get No. 2 which comes in 
capsule form.

Take these little dark green cap
sules as directed and notice how 
In about 24 hours they have con
siderably reduced. If not entirely 
banished those persisting nerve 
racking pains that have caused you 
many sleepless nights. A few more 
doses and the ^pains have left you 
forever.

"While this particular formula

was compounded for the purpose of 
conquering painful, Gouty condi
tions and what is known as Rheu
matoid Arthritis— a knotty, painful 
swelling of the joints-—It ha,g prov
en wonderfully successful In all 
forms of Neuritis, and Sciatic Nerve 
Pains.

You needn't be afraid of Us con
taining dope of any kind— it
doesn’t. Such things are only make
shifts and can only at the best give 
temporary relief.

Be sure you’ve got Neuritis and 
then get Allenrhu Special Formula 
No. 2. North End Pharmacy, So. 
Manchester Agents, Magnell Drug 
Co., sell lots of It.—-^dv.

I' '

SUPPERS
When one thinks of happy, restful evenings at home, when 

outside is cold and dreary, house slippers cease to be prosaic 
things of felt or leather and become that which will express 
your best wishes for many, many just such happy evenings for 
someone who is dear to you. And there is further satisfaction 
for you In that these ever-welcome slippers are so inexpensive—  
a real help at a time when one wants to make their dollars do 
the utmost. , ^

At Gardiner’s you will find a most complete stock of the 
season's newest In slippers for every one of the family.

Shop now and avoid the last minute rush.

/

W .  H .  G A R D N p
847 M AIN STREET

Suggestions
Coiupassee 75c to 96.00.
Barometers 91.00 to 90.00. 
Thermometers 75c to 90.50. 
.Magnifiers 50c to 9^.00.
Microscopes $4.50 and up. 
Telescoites $3.50 to $35.00.
Field Glasses $0.60 to $22.50. 
Binoculars $19.50 to $100.00. 
Fountain Pens $1.50 to $11.00.
Auto Gogles SOc to $7.56.
Oxfords and Lorgnettes $5.00 to 
$25.00.
Sterling Sliver and Fancy Leader 

Eyeglass Castai $1'.00 to $14.0d. 
to $14.00.
And many other useful .gifts in 

the Optical line.
Our modern methods enable us 

to duplicate any lenses. Eyes ex
amined and prescriptions filled be
fore or after Christmas.

Warner Optical Co.
42 Asylum St., Halford,-Oonn.

a
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PROGlUSTlNATION
Isn’t it peculiar why people will put off ordering 
coal until the last minute when they could just as 
well have their bins filled before the cold weather 
arrives ?
It ’s human nature to put off until tom orrow what 
can be done today, but every sudden cold snap 
.keeps us busy "wtiting orders, each order stating 
“ m ust'be delivered at once,”  '  - '
All o f  which leads us to ask, have you ordered 
your winter supply o f  coal?I

THE W. G. GLENNEY CO.,
Allen Place, Manchester;
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T o w n  Players’ Offering 
Thursday Assured of Full j | 
Honse— Tickets Sell Fast, j |

V
.FOR-------

MILLER
Returns from associate mem

bers and others who are selling  ̂
tickets indicate that “ Dulcy” , the * 
three-act play which the Town 
Players wlK present in the Circle 
theater on Thursday evening; for 
the Educational club milk fund, 
will have a crowded house. The 
800 reserved seat tickets are sel
ling fast and those who desire 
seats In the first 10 rows will have 
to get their tickets today or tomor
row.

The final rehearsal will take 
place tomorrow evening In tiie 
School street Rec at 7 o’clock and 
a dress rehearsal will be held on 
Thursday evening at 5 o ’clock in 
the Circle. The play is scheduled 
to start at 8 o ’clock.

Proceeds from the affair will go 
Jointly to the milk fund and to the 
dramatic club. The milk fund is 
fornved for the purpose of provid
ing nourishment to poor children 
In the Open Air schools at the 
north and south ends of the town.

"Dulcy”  is being directed by 
Miss Marjorie C. Geary and 
Louis Smith. The staging com
mittee is headed by Bert Andrews 
.and the chairman of the costume 
committee is Mrs. Charles John
son.

DEMPSEY TO START
TRYOUT BY TRAINING

Los Angeles, Dec. 7— "I ’m going 
to start training again right away 
to see what I can do with myself,’ 
said Jack Dempsey. "If I am able 
to satisfy myself that I am there 
I’ll try to stage a come-back. If I 
see it can’t be done I’ll call it quits 
and leave the boxing game alone 
for the rest of my life.”

e
3
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Miller Fixtures are the finest to be obtained— r̂aade in 
Connecticut and guaranteed by both manufacturer and 
dealer.

Lighting fixtures should be attractive. They should 
be o f  good design— pleasant lines and ham onious pro
portion.

They shoiild provide satisfactory illumination.' Qual- 
r should always be r^ative.

s .s

I  ity

You Get AU This In
MILLER nXTURES
For your selection‘We offer you the following lines; 

TheSevUle The 400
The Georgian The Old English

The General
Representative fixtures from  these various lines npw 3  

on  display in our show room. Come in and see them ._ 3
Any selection o f  fixtures from  these lines would make | 

a splendid Christ;mas gift. Orders taken now- fo r  §  
Xm as delivery. 3

•M

Johnson’s Electric & Hardware Co. f
-  37 Oak Street South Manchester £S8 Ma  , - e
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Sage -3lllen &'(Co.
2-7171

HARTFORD

Fill the Kiddies’ Stockings 
with Gifts from Toy Town'

Where Is Toy Town ?
Why A t MARLOW'S

Largest coUection of TOYS, GAMES, SLEDS, DOLLS, BOOKS 
etc. in town—in fact everything to gladden the hearts o f the little 
folks. And, of course, most reasonably priced.

Coltie in and see.'

FOR VALUES

\

An Early Christmas Showing o f

Cbm fortaBles and Blankets
Warm, cosy and woolly coverings that make a 

permanent ^ f t ,  appreciated especi^ly by  those who 
spend thp W inter north o f  the Mason and Dixon line.

DOWNPUFFS 
. $I8.00-?22.00

Satin covered comfortables, filled with 
down. Size 6x7 feet.

PLAID BLANKETS 
^13.50 Pair

Size 70x80. All wool. 
Colors are rose, blue, gold, 
lavender and brown.

. . . i ̂  V L

WOOL COMFORTABLES

72x78 wool filled puffs Covered with^ 
celense in solid colors. Rose, Blue,, 
Gold and Green.

WOOL FILLED 
' COMFORTABLES

$ 8.00- 512.00 '
Size 72x78. Many different weights 

^ d c o lo r s .

STEAMER RUGS 
; |12,00r-?35.00

A  wonderful assortment p f  these 
robes fo r  Christmas gifts.> rlaid  and
solid colors. Rlain and solidxolors.

0

WOOL FILLED PUFFS 
$25.00

The finest quality o f  lamb’s wool iills 
these attractive silk coverings. ‘ Rose, 
Blue, Gold, l<aven4er.

SINGLE CUT 
BLANKETS 

$18.00
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‘COUNTRY STORE’ PROTB 
TO BE MORE POPUUR

\

More Presents and Bigger Sur
prise Than Ever at State To
morrow Nights

Come on, folks! There will be 
another big "Country Store and 
Surprise Kite’’ at the State tomor
row evening. Each week “ Country 
Store”  is becoming more popular, 
and hundreds turned away Is be
coming quite usual. From this fact 
observe this warning: Be at the 
State early tomorrow night.

y Tomorrow night’s program will 
bo just as good, or better, than you 
have had serv'ed you on previous 
Wednesday nights. Besides the 
many prese" that will, of course, 
be distributed, there will be anoth
er big surprise. What it will be the 
management declines to tell. But it 
will be a big one! Then, there will 
be an excellent double fehture pro
gram. Beatrice Joy is featured in 
the Cecil B. DeMille production, 
“ Made For Love.” _The companion 
feature will bo “ Silver Treasure” 
with an all star cast.
, He was an archaeological hus

band. Back and forth from the 
Egyptian tombs lie carted mum
mies, forgetting his, beautiful wife. 
For all he knew, she could have 
been just another mummy, but no, 
then he would have been interested 
in her from an educational stand
point.

For the last times tonight that 
funniest'Of all screen comedies, 
“ We’re In the Navy Now,” featur
ing Wallace Beery and Raymond 
Hatton will be shown at the State 
theater. Two nuts, a falling apart 
prize fighter and his manager, 
chasing each other about, chase 
each other right into the navy.

> Then the fun begins. Before they 
know what it’s all about they’re 
away out on the briny deep on an 
American transport, headed for 
France. And what doesn’t happen

on that transport Isn’t worth men
tioning.

Nothing funnier than this pic
ture can be Imagined. It’s just one 
grand roar from beginning to end. 
If you have not alreiady seen it, 
there are but two chances to do so 
left to you; onei is at T o ’clock and 
the other is at 9 tonight at the 
State.

‘lOVE’S BLINDNESS” . 
ELINOR G L ^  FILM

RIALTO OFFERS TWO 
ATTRACnVE FEATURES

Story For Circle’s Feature 
Written by Popular Author
ess. “ D u 1 c y”  Presented 
Thursday Evening.

“Typhoon Love,” one of the fea
ture pictures being shown at the 
Rialto theater today and tomorrow 
offers a very high type of motion 
picture entertainment. It' is 
frankly melodramatic in theme but 
it is the kind of melodrama that 
appeals to ninety-nine per cent of 
us. The story deals with an opal 
mine in the South Sea Islands (and 
it is worthy of note that the pic
ture was filmed in its true locale), 
owned by Tom and Jack Gordon 
and coveted by Captain Morganma, 

i case-hardened veteran of many a 
i South Sea episode that he has been 
J "shady” to say the least. At the

outset;It. ‘ appears . that Mongaii’a' 
daughter June is ah> . accompUw,’' 
which is a facer-to Jack ,who thas 
loved, her •from the moment"- he 
has first set eyes-upon her. Howf

of this theater hopes to vhaye the 
Wurlitzer Orchestra Organ instal- 
'led in the near future so that pa- 
'trons of this picture may watch 
the undeniably ('ttractlye bills

the boys foil Morgan, forms ■theXwhlle listening to the strains of
basis for some excellent .screen on-; 
tertainment whose action n'efer 
lags. The cast includes such names 
as T. Roy .̂ Barnesy Ruth Cliffbi'd 
and Mitchell Lewis. "Among 
Those Present”  is;the name of .he 
co-feature 5which'> stars the ’ prince 
of air fun makers, ̂  Harold Lloyd. 
It is a hilarious tale of a pseudo 
nobleman, portrayed. by Harold, 
who attempts - to make the grade 
in-smart society assisted by'>a 
training as a bell hop. It m^y

popular music as played by a com- 
'petent organist. Friday evening, 
another radio set will be presented 
to some lucky person. Coupons are 
being given out no^.

WAPPING
Mrs. Margaret Betts, widow of 

Rev. Jacob Betts, passed away at 
the. home of her neice Saturday, 

best-be described,as one continual! November 27. Mrs Betts suffered a
laugh. Larry Semon-comedy and 
current news events will also , be 
^hown. Work on 'th e new' organ 
gjes on apace and the management

'shock. She was taken sick at her 
cottage at the Willimantic Camp 
grounds and was taken to the Wil
limantic hospital, but was finally i SPECIALS

'  ̂ General
Auto Ripairing and 

Overhauling *
SHELDON’S QAKAGB ; 

Rear of 25  Hollister Street.  ̂
Phone 2828-2  Residency 28^ 3.

AtC.H.Tryon*S'
Sanitary Market ■

Phones 441-442
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FOB WEDJSESDAi:

TODAY’S OFFER- 
STOMACH AGONY 

GOES
or Money Back, Says 

Magnell,

When an Elinor Glynn produc-1 
tion comes to town, local theater | 
goers know that there's going to 
be some show! There must be a 
reason for this, and here It is: An 
Elinor Glyn picture means 
that the finest kind of picture will 
be on view. Drama, comedy, clever 
situations, and a good film story 
are all combined. “ Love’s Blind
ness,” the latest Glyn story to pc 
iilined, will be shown at the Circle 
theater toniglit and tomorrow.

When Erich Von Strolieiiu made 
"The Merry Widow” for Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer, the motion pic'̂  
ture industry was shown what was 
meant by a “ passion for detail.”

This time it is Elinor Glyn, who 
supervised the production from her 
own novel of “ Love Blindness,”  the 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture with 
Pauline Starke and Antonio Moreno 
in the leading roles.

Mme. Glyn personally supervised 
the selection of every player that 
appears in the^filra, down to the 
most inconspicuous extra, and not 
only that hut every detail of dress 
and deportment of every player had 
to be vised by Mme. Glyn before it 
was photographed.

She chose every piece of furni
ture with which the sets were 
dressed, and passed on the archi
tect’s drawings of all the building.

On Thursday evening the Town 
Players will be seen at the Circle 
theater in “ Dulcy,” a three act 
comedy. This is a quite ambitious 
production, and one which should 
be well worth seeing. In the cast 
are included such local favorites as 
Ruth Smith, Harry Bellamy, and 
Albert Pearson. This is the first 
play to be presented this season by 
the Players. The high school sym
phony orchestra will furnish music 
at the presentation of the play.
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Mischel-Sullivan Bedding Co. i.X

\ THE BEDDING STORE
597 MAIN STREET. PHONE 1748 =

Hotel Sheridan Building

read this I 
I Stai'tiing News ' 1
s  A SENSATIONAL VALUE YOU WILL NEV|5B FORGET jS

I 4 Piece Walnut Bedroom Suite, $99.00

BED, DRESSER, VANITY and CHEST t»F DRAWER? as shown, 
here for only 899.00. Some value don’t mistake, j '  - . ■■■

Another rare offer that you will enjoy by quick buying. '

removed to her sister’s daughter’s 
-'home. Mr. Betts was-’ a pastor of 
■the Methodist Church here in 1886, 

i He died nineteen years ago. Mr .̂ 
Betts was taken to Attleboro, 
Mass., and was buried in the ceme
tery there.

Henry Sweeney, who has made 
;his home here with his daughter, 
Mrs. Ivan West was taken sick wUn 
ptomaine poisoning and was remov
ed to the Manchester Memorial 
hospital a week ago last Saturday. 
He is reported as improving.

The game of basketball between 
...the Wapping Senior Y. M.‘ C. A. 
jboys and the Ramblers from Sims- 
ibury, -was played Saturday evening 
a,nd the score was 31 to 19 in favor 
of the Wapping boys. The practice 
game -whiqjv preceded It . between 
the first and second teams, of the 
Junior Y. M. C. A. boys, was 14 to 
2 In favor of the first team.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin G. Welles, 
Jr., left last Saturday for their 
ne-w home on Woodbridge street, 
Manchester, where they are to be
gin housekeeping.

Mrs. Gertnide .Hollister of 
Marble streetf Manchester, left 
-Saturday morning for Sarasotar 
Florida, where she expects to spend 
the winter. Mrs. Hollister was form
erly of this place. i

Miss Eleanor Stoughton spent 
the week end with friends in Ware- 
•house Point.

,AND THURSDAY

Groceries

And still there are stubborn peo
ple right in this part of the coun
try who won’t accept this offer, but 
continue to suffer from gas on stom
ach, belching or sour food, stom
ach pains, foul breath, dizziness, 
biliousness and headaches, just be
cause— just because— that’s a!I,
there is no other reason.

Dare’s Mentha Pepsin will stop 
dyspeptic agony in five minutes: 
vrill conquer obstinate cases of indi
gestion, and turn the old stomach 
into a new one in a feV -weeks.

If you want quick and lasting re
lief get a bottle today. It is dis
pensed by Magnell Drug Co., and 
druggists everywhere.— Adv.

TEST ANSWERS
These are the correct answers to 

the theater test questions which ap
pear on the oomlc page:

1—  Lyda de Putti.
2—  Blond.
3—  Alec Francis.
4—  Owen Davis.
5—  Marquise.
6—  Fanny Brice.
7—  Richard Dix.
8—  Lita Grey.
9—  Wallace Beery and Raymond ' s  

Hatton.
10—  Patsy Ruth Miller.

10 PieceTIuguenot Walnut Dinink |
Room Suite, $139.00 |

CONSISTING OF BUFFET. CHINA. TABLE. SERVER, g  
HOSTS CHAIR and 5 SIDE CHAIRS in tapestry, for only .$139. s  
Seeing is believing so come in and see these SPECIALS. Come 5  
in and look around where courtesy and service is our aim. '  5
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1-2 can Liptoil Tea, 49c.
1 lb Best Coffee, 40c.
Carnation Milk Largo 11c cans.
3 can Campbell Tomato Soup, 

25c.
2 cans YelloAV Bantam Corn 35c. 
2 cans Best Peas, 35c.
4 packages Brillo for 25c.
Royal Lunch Crackers, 16c lb. 
Fancy Mixed Cookies, 18c lb.. 
Premier Salad Dressing, large.

33c.
StricUy Fresh Eggs, 85c doz. 

From Alkln Farm
1 lb. can Snowdrift, 28c.
2 lb. can Snowdrift, 44c.
Pure Lard, 16c lb.
Shredded Wheat, 11c package. 
2 cans Challenge Milk, 25c. 
Home Made Mince Meat, 29c lb. 
Cocoanut, 29c lb.
2 packages Royal Gelatine, 22c. 
Sunbrite Cleanser, 6 cans, 25c. 
Large Ivory Soap, 11c.
Sweet Cider, 35c gal.
Friend’s Baked Beans, 22c can.

F A D A  “ 6”  NEUTRODYNE IS HERE— AND FAD A “ 8”  
.using antenna or loop at will..: Hear harmonated recep
tion on Fcida with

FADA 
. CONE

Fada 6 
Installed
3 Heavy B Batteries 
5 A  Tubes
1 Power Tube
2 C Batteries
1 Antenna and Fada 

Cone

A string of Bluebird Pearls will 
piake a handsome Christmas gift. 
We have them in. tints and in long 
and short lengths, $5 and up. 
Dewey-Richman ‘ Co., 767 Main, 
South Manchester.— Adv.

r O f Z O S f

Meats
Native Fowls, 45c lb.
Native Veal Cutlet, 50c lb. 
Loin Veal Chops, 38o lb. 
Veal Patties, 3 for 25c.
Legs of Lamb, 85c lb.
Bib Lamb Chops, 88c lb. 
Pork to Roast, 35c lb. 
Sausage Meat, 35c lb.
Small Link SaUi^ge, 42c lb. 
Rib Roast Beef, ^ c  lb.
Pot Roast, 28c lb.

I $45 down-$ 18.90 a month I
Open until 9 p. m. daily except Thursday until Christ- | 

mas for your convenience. |

Barstow’sRadioShop I
Bissell Street. 3

E Exclusive Fada Dealer,
i  State Theater Building,
=  • South Manchester. 3
E NOWilN OUR FIFTH YEAR. =
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! Our best advertisements afe 
our satisfied customers. Ask 
anyone who has bought coal 
from this friendly coal head- 
quai-ters. Our number is 50.

G. E. Willis & Son, Inc.

Fruit
Basket Grapes, 28c.
To-kay Grapes, 2 lbs. for 25c. 
Tangerines, 40c doz.
Grape fruit, 2 for 25c. 
Bananas, 10c lb.
Cal. Oranges, 59c to 79 doz. 
Apples, 3. lbs. for 25c.
Apples, basket 65c.
2 qts. Cranberries, 25c.
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NOTICE I

a Main Street
Mason Supplies.

Phone 50

Vegetables
Spinach, 29c peck.
Celery, 20c.
Iceberg Lettuce, 10c and 15c. 

head.
Tm’nips, 29c lb;
(Jarrots, 5c lb.
Parsnips, 4 lbs. for 25c.
Soup Bunch, 10c.
Parsley, 10c. •
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes, 25c. 
Mushroons,' 49c lb.
7 lbs. Yellow Onions, 25c. ,
6 lbs. Red Onions, 25c. 
Oysters every day, 39c pjnt

A ll Christmas Club Books Must 

Be Returned 

AT ONCE

o :- ■:o

Savings
\

Bank o f Manchester- |
& ' I

I .Manchester Trust Co. iss
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T H A N K S ,  M A N C H E S T E R
You certainly appreciated the wonderful bargains that we offered you Saturday. W e take this opportunity to 

thank you for your overwhelming response to our wonderful sale. < W e regret that we were unable to handle the 
crowds that swarmed our door Saturday. Below we offer a few of our wonderful

Spdcials For Tuesday and Wednesday
B U Y N O W  A N D  SAVE M ONEY ■

i f

Have Enough to Spend When You Need It M ost!
Join Our Christmas Savings Club!

WE H AVE ALR EAD Y PAID out over $25,000 this month to thrifty folks who last 
year recognized the advantage of systematic saving. Some 500 savers how 

have the money they need for gift purchases.

Prepare Now for 1927! \
CLUB OPENS TOD AY.

CB

M EN’S A R M Y SHIRTS 
-Double Elbows, Lined Chest

$1.98
M EN’S WOOL HOSE

lOc

--'A

DR. HERM AN’S HELATH UNION SUITS'

89c ; '
M EN’S H E A V Y  SHEEPSKIN COATS

$7.85 ,
BROADCLOTH SHIRt S

75c

M EN’S WOOLEN COAT SWEATERS

$1.00
M EN’S H E A V Y OVERALLS

85c
( ALL LEATHER AR M Y SHOES

$2 95
FLANN EL SHIRTS

79c
-' -V

M EN’S H E A V Y UNLINED  
W IN TER GAPS

95c
HY don’t you, too, follow their sensible exam

ple— join our new 1927 Christmas Club Sav
ings Club opening now?. You pay so much each

W week— according to the bulk amount you think you 
will need next Christmas. A s little as'50 cents a 
week brings you over $25— $1.00 a week, $50—^ d ' 
soon. .

\

COME IN  A N D  JOIN N O W !

iWeni Be Glad to Tell You A ll About It! -
%

THE HOME BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
. V.

“The Bank of . Service”
SOUTH M ANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT. 1 -

A  BIG SALE ON RUBBERS, ARCTICS, BOOTS, RAINCOATS, HUNTING COATS, 
BREECHES, SUEDE JACKETS, ETC.

LOOK FOR THE BIG SIGN. GET THE RIGHT SIGN
SALE N O W  IN  PROGRESS.

■ \

T h e  W o r k i n g m a h ’ s  S t o p
Opposite St. James’ Church.

893 M AIN  STREET 
Be Here Eariy

^  .
■>»• '

Get Your Share.

i
.  H.' '



e n g l a n d f o l l o w sa m e r ic a
R E E  IN PURIFYING TENNIS

British To Also Check Play
ers From Reporting About 
Tourneys In Which They

I
Participate.

‘ ‘CUTTY SARK”  SHIRTS
FOR GIANTS IN 1927

London, Dec. ,7.— (United Press) 
— The Lawn Tennis Association Is 

 ̂ determined to purity British tennis 
of the taint of professionalism In 
amateur play and is following the 
example of the American assocla- s- 
tlon hy prohibiting players from 
writing about tournaments in which 
they take part. This Is only one 
move to lay the “ ghost” . '

The question will be definitely 
decided at the annual general meet
ing of the association Dec. 13. The 
Council will propose a new rule 
which, If adopted, will provide 
that:

“ Subject to any modification 
which may be made in its rules by 
an association in favor of its own 
nationals In its own country, an 
amateur lawn tennis player is pro- 

'‘ hiblted from writing reports or 
articles for the daily or weekly 
press under his own name, initials, 
or recognizable pseudonym, or per
mitting himself to be interviewed 
for the purpose of press publica- 
^ons In connection with any tourna
ment, match or competition in 
which he is entered as, or is, a com
petitor.”

A pamphlet which has been cir
culated to the various affiliated as
sociations and clubs, also lays down 
that “ an amateur lawn tennis play
er is specifically prohibited from 
accepting money or gaining pecuni
ary advantage by advertising his 
name or permitting his name to be 
advertised as the author of any 
sook or press article on the game of 
which he is not the author.”

These proposals, which are al
most certain to be adopted, will 
curb the literary work of players 
who wish to remain in the amateur 
ranks, and aim to suppress articles 
and books under the name of a 
player who has not written them, 
but who lends his name for profit. 
This practice has been abused in 

, sport here quite as much as in 
America. On one occasion a well- 
known woman player was asked at 
Wimbledon about some point in her 
book, and she replied without the 
least embarrassment. “ I don’t 
know, I haven’t read the book.” 

Several players has outspokenly 
criticised the proposals on various 
grounds. They contend that it is 
better to have tournaments describ
ed by persons, who know the game 
than by critics who do not play, 
dthers feel that the regulations will 
Cut off the income upon which 
leveral players depend to defray 
their expenses during tournaments, 
and without which they could not 
afford to play. There is also a fear 
that the rules will tend to drive 
high class players in the ranks of 
the professionals.

Major D. R. Larcombe, secretary 
of the All-England Club, Wimble
don, said that while he did not like 
to see irksome, rules imposed >u 
players, he felt it was not fair to 
journalists who earn their living Ly 
reporting tennis tournaments, to 
allow players to receive big fees for 
articles, not because they possess 
ability as writers, but because they 
have a big name in the tennis 
world. *

“ This payment places some play
ers in a more favored .osition lhan 
their tennis rivals who do not write 
for the press, because It really 
means that- their tournament ex
penses are paid, while other ama
teurs have to pay their own ex
penses” , said Major Larcombe. “ It 
is also conceivable that a writer- 
player might hold out Lis power to 
criticize a tournament as a means 
of obtaining preferential treatment 
as regards play.”

It Is common knowledge that for 
some years many continental ama- 
teUrs have declined to take part in 

^the Wimbledon tournament until 
their press engagements were suf
ficiently prolific to make the jour-

New York, Dec. 7.— Uniforms 
of the New- York Giants next 
season will be without shirt 
tails. It was announced to
day at the offices of the ball 
club. The shirt and trousers 
will be hooked up on the plan 
of overalls, it^was said, the sug
gestion having come from the 
players. They claimed the tails 
of shirts were unnecessary and 
impeded free action. Accord
ing to the Broadway Wags, this 
is one way for the Giants to 
avoid being tailenders.

£3£NUT
JoeH/UBams

News Note: The city council of 
Pittsburgh has voted to erect a 
memorial to Harry Greb, the prize 
fighter.

Mr. O’Goofy thinks this Is a very 
nobby idea, and suggests that the 
proposition be adopted by other-’tit- 
ies boasting distinguished cauli
flower exhibits. For example:

Friedman, Kaer, W3son, Joesting
Compo^ First Team Backfield

POSITION FIRST TEAM SECOND TEAM
E n d ___ ; ...........Oosterbaan, RUch Hanson, Sjt.
- -  Wlckhorst, Navy Pickhard, Ala.

Shively, Illinois Schmidt, Army 
Boerlnger, No. D Batler, Penn.

Tackle
Guard
Center

I •  •  •  * a

•  •  •  •  •

»\

t h ir d  TEARl 
Broda, Brown 
Hibbs, So. Cal. 
Sturhohn, Yale 
Klein, Ohio State

...............  Connaughton, Gn Hess, Ohio State^ Smith, Brown
Tackle . . . . . . . .  Johnson, North’n Nelson, Iowa
End .................... Wlnslett, Ala.
Quarterback . . .  Friedman, RUch. 
Halfback Kaer, South. Cal.
H alfback ...........  Wilson, Laf.
Fullback ...........  Joesting, RUnn.

Shlpkey, Stanfd 
Spears, Vander’t 
Baker, North’n. • 
Wilco.x, Pardne 
Amos, W & J

Lassman, N Y U  
Bacchus, Rio. 
RIann, South. RIe. 
Bogne, Stanford 
Kelly, Rlontana 
Harrow, Ohia ^t

<J>

BIG PURSE HGHTS 
“ OUT,”  SAYS TEX
I ■ . I ■

Dempsey Only Pug Who 
Could Draw Two Million 
House, His Belief.

St. Paul, Minn.: A beautiful 
block of granite was unveiled here 
today in public square. It depicts a 
long angular form in bathing 
trunks disappearing into a tank. It 
bears the inscription: “ Fred Fulton 
losing a heavyweight fight in a 
characteristic manner.’-’ It was pre
sented to the city on behalf of the 
Amalgamated Order of Cheap Pun
sters of America.

Greenwich Village, N. Y.: Dedi
catory exorcises were held here to
day In connection with the opening 
of the new Public Library, which 
is to he know'n as the Gene Tunny 
Institution of Cerebral Stimula
tion. Mr. Tunney himself was mas
ter of ceremonies. He admitted, 
among other things, that Shelley, 
Homer, Goethe, Keats and Hugo 
were also good writers.

By DAVIS J. WALSH 
I. N. S. Siwrts Editor

New York, Dec. 7— Neither Gene 
Tunney nor any other figTiter of 
this age ever again will cut in on a 
?2,000,000 “ house,” Tex Rickard 
informed the waiting world today, 
with an oral footnote to the effect 
that Jack Dempsey alone was re
sponsible .for the big money era. 
According to Rickard, the former 
champion’s Style, color and person
ality packed |hem in and, until 
such time as his drplicate is devel
oped, the addicts will be inclined 
to stay away In droves.

“ There is only one of this type 
for every tiwenty years,” Rickard 
added. “ So, I don’t look for anoth
er man with Dempsey’s appeal for 
some time.”

The promoter probably was serv
ing due notice against the ambi
tious ideas being entertained by 
Tunney on the matter of his next 
purse, it being understood that the 
champion was somewhat irked hy 
the receipt of only u quarter of a 
million as his end of the Dempsey 
match. At that, Rickard believes 
Tunney will line up with him for a 
title defense next summer an^ said 
so.

Rickard will stage an elimina
tion match between Jimmy Malon
ey and Harry Persson late this 
month and by the time, the entire 
series has been completed next 
Bumttier. Tunney will have a logical 
opponent. Rickard,-having tied up 
Jack Sharkey after February 1, haŝ  
a lien on most of the good pros
pects, including Paolino.

“ I am saving ̂ em psey for out
doors, in case he comes back,” said 
Rickard. “ Can you imagine what 
Sharkey and Maloney would draw? 
Maloney and Paolino, who Is a 
great fighter, would be another 
knockout.
' “ By early summer, I will have 
the survivor ready ̂  for Dempsey 
and, if Jack Sharkey doesn't/want 
to try again, I will gend my survi
vor after Tunney.” '

The Bronx, N. Y.: A gracefully 
wrought tableau in white Italian 
marble was placed on exhibit In the 
Hart, Schaffner and Hoopla but
ting rooms today. In it the sculptor 
has caught the beautiful filial de
votion of the prize fighter for his 
gray-halred mother, than which 
there is nothing more filial. The 
mother is shown seated near a tick
er eagerly scanning the tape for 
ticks. The fighter is shown on 
bended knedF'With arms extended 
singing “ Mammy from the Bam, 
Bam, Bammy Shore.”  It is labeled 
the Leonards at home.

Paris: The^e is a disagreement 
among the past, present and future 
premiers of France as to what form 
a testimonial to the International 
notoriety of Mons. Georges Carpen- 
tier should take. The following 
suggestions are under considera
tion:
' (A ) An animated clothes rack.

(B) A soft shoe dancer in din
ner clothes.

(C) A cross between Richard 
Dix and any Collar Ad.

(D) A half crouched figure'in 
mock pain claiming a foul.

(E) A lightning calculator talk
ing Mr. Rickard out of ten extra 
thousands.

London: It was definitely an
nounced here today that no attempt 
would be made to erect a monu
ment to Joseph Beckett or Bombar
dier Wells in Piccadilly Circus. It 
seems that, contrary te its' name, 
Piccadilly Circus is no place for 
clowns.

NO .300 HITTER

Lee Fohl's Red Sox team didn’t 
have one .300 clubber last season. 
Flagstead and Jacobson topped the 
Beantown biffers, being tied 'at 
.299. Boston had-a team average of 
.256.

Los Angeles, Calif.: Amid Im
pressive ceremonies a large, men
acing-looking object bearing mark
ed resemblance to a human forearm 
and fist was tossed in the muniblp- 
al scrap heap here today, along 
with remnants o f 1908 Fords, dis
carded bed springs, box car axles, 
battered magic lanterns and horse
hair sofas. A tag was attached to 
the thing vjhich read: “ Old iron 
Mike.” Informed citizens said it 
formerly belonged to a heavyweight 
named Dempsey.

By BILLY EVANS 
In making my All-America selec

tions for 1926 I have been guided 
by the judgment of 40 of the lead
ing coaches of the United States, 
hailing from all sections* of the 
country. Perhaps as many officials 
have offered words of wisdom.

At the ends I have named Ooster
baan of Michigan and Wlnslett of 
Alabama. While Oosterbaan didn’t 
play up to' his high standard before 
eastern critics in the game with the 
Navy, he is a brilliant end, just as 
good as last season, when he was 
named for the same position.

Wlnslett of Alabama is my other 
choice. He Is a mighty versatile 
chap who has alternated at end and 
full. He is a most skillful end, won
derful passer, and can hit the line 
with the sting-of Joesting of Minne
sota. i

Hanson of Syracuse, Shlpkey of 
Stanford, Broda- of Brown and Bac
chus of Missouri were four other 
great wingmen, who by many other 
experts probably will be fated high
er than the two players I selected 
for my ends.

Boeringer of Notre Dame Is plac
ed at center with Butler of Penn
sylvania a mighty close second. 
Klein of Ohio State Is placed on 
the third team.

^CaptaJir Wickhorst of the Na\'y 
is a great tackle. There is no get
ting away from him. He played a 
marvelous game against the Army, 
in the final tilt of the season. | 
I The other tackle is more or less 
debatable. I have given It to John
son o f . Northwestern, whom I re
gard as the best tackle in the Big 
Ten, Northwestern tied Mlchigau 
for Western Conference chajjipion- 
ship and the line play of Johnson 
was a big factor.

Nelson of Iowa probably is John
son’s equal, but (being on a losing 
team his work did not show to the 
advantage of the Northwestern 
tackle.

For my guards I have selected 
Connaughton, the “ Man-Mountain” 
of Georgetown, and Shively of Illi
nois. Most of the experts will agree 
on the Georgetown star, but there 
is sure to be much difference ef 
opinion on Shively.

“ H  ̂ Is one of the greatest guards 
I have ever seen in action,” was the 
comment of Coach Bob Zuppke of 
Illinois as to Shively, and take it 
from me, “ Zupp” has developed 
many a good guard.

In the Ohio State-Illinois game, 
Hess perhaps outplayed Shively a 
trifle, but on the year’s play I would 
say Shively has done the better 
work. While Hess has played well.

tC.B.A.AANDNORTH 
END GIRLS VICTORS 

.4T WINDSOR LOCKS

Indoor Sports Banish 
Football t o  Oblivion

■ A

SUk Workers Win, 19-14; Girls 
Cop Verdict, J2-10; C. B. ‘A. 
A. At Springfield Tomorrow.

Manchester scored a double vic
tory at Windsor Locks last;,nlght. 
Cheney Brothers’ quintet was vic
torious in the main encounter of 
the evening 19 to 14 while the 
Community Club girls of the north 
end scored a 12 to lO victory over 
Windsor Locks. A large crawd wit
nessed the games, both of which 
were keenly fought. Johnson, a 
Springfield College official, handled 
both games in a highly satisfactory 
manner.

In the main encounter, Wiadscr 
Lecks emerged with a 7 to 6 lead at 
h.ilf time, but this vanished short
ly after play had been resumed- 
Every player on the Manchester 
team ^ured  in the well-earned 
victory. The bask^t-toesing ofPeut-i 
land and Faulkner, however, stood 
out. Johnny Boyle was ousted cn 
personals in the first half and 
Faulkner went to center, Barrett 
moving up to the forward berth.

Tomorrow night, the C. B. A. A. 
boys hit the road for Springfield 
where they will meet the newly 
organized Springfield Athletic Club. 
Saturday night, the locals hrve 
been booked for an appearance in 
Worcester, Mass., against the
Crompton-Knowles five.

The score last aiglit:
Cheney Bros.

FG. F. T.
Pentland, I f .............  2 3 7
Faulkner, rf, c . .  . .  3 1 7
Boyle, c l .................  1' 0 2
Cervini, l b .......... .... 0 0 0
Wile-y, r b .................  1 1 3
Barrett, rb, r f ......... 0 0 0

What’s In a ame?
From now on when it becomes 

necessary for me to make reference 
to “ Swede” Oberlander, Dart- 
moutb’a great star, now assistant 
football coach at Ohio State Uni
versity, It will be as Jim, not 
“ Swedq.”  He was christened A. J„ 
but he much prefers plain Jii^ 
Thereby hangs an interesting tale.

Recently Oberlander was Ih 
Cleveland discussing the results of 
the past football season with the 
many enthusiastic alumni of Ohic 
State in that city.

Prior to being called unon to talk 
on the State team of 1926 and next 
year's 'prospects, someone asked 
Oberlander how he became nick
named “ Swede” and whether or not 
he liked it.

He’s Not a Swede 
Without making any comment as to 
his preference between “ Swede” 
and Jim. Oberlander said someone 
tacked the name on him probably 
because he looked like a Swede, he 
is a striking blonde, or else the 
name created the impression.

^s a matter of fact there Is -no 
Swedish blood coursipc through 
OUerlander’s veins. He is just a 
plain New Englander, an honest-to- 
God Yankee.

During his college career at 
Dartmouth, Oberlander, to the 
world at large, war known as 
“ Swede,”  the sport writers being 
quick to take up the nickname aft
er someone had so taggbd him.

However, to the student body 
and coaches he was just plain Jim 

‘ Oberlander.

FIVE FOUR'ROUND 
B O U ^  AT SMOKER

Plans Go Forwar^ Rapidly 
ForC. B. A. A. Affair 
Week From Tomorrow
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Lord, rb 
Dowd, lb y, 
Nuddeu, c . . .  
Snelgrove, rf .
Kulas, If ___
Fitzpatrick, If

FG.
1

ndy to London worth while.

REG LEAGUE 
Tigers

A. Downing 
N. Foster .
E. Smith . .
M, England.
Dummy . .

Clairk
W lppert..........................  76
Johnson . .................... , 49
Woodhouse .................... 52
F. Boyce ........................  52
F. McNally ...................  54

283

315 291

4>
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^ RICKARD ANNOUNCES
HIS FIGHT SCHEDULE 

New York, Dec. 7— Tex Rick
ard today made public 
schedule of heavyweight bouts 
for which he has dgned Jack 
aiiarkey, Boston champioifship 
contender, the final match be
ing with Gene Tqnney for the 
title on September 15. 'Jbe lat
ter, however, is contingent upon 
Sharkey surviving the series of 
tests Rickard has arranged for 
him.

The first on February 7, will 
be the winner of the Jim Ma- 
loney-Harry Persson bout at the 
garden on December 20.̂  The 
second Sharkey engagement has 
been set for March' 14 with Pao
lino as the Bostonian’s rival. 
The third will be with Paul Ber- 
lenbach at the Yankee Stadium 
on June 9.

Jack Dempsey, Rickard ex
plained. may enter the elimina
tion series at any time the form
er champion selects. The promo
tor also declared that a defeat 
for Sharkey in any bout would 
mean his elimination and a re- 
acrangement of the series.

HIGH SCHOOL OPENS 
VS. HARTFORD HERE

JUST MISSED IT

First Basketball Game of 
Schedule Comes on Friday 
Night— Opens Season For 
Both Teams.-

Hartford High schobl will come 
to Manchester Friday night for a 
basketball game after a lapse-of a 
year. Hartford did not play Man-* 
Chester last jrear because satisfac
tory terms could not^be arranged 

In their last tneetiug, Manchester 
trimmed the Capitol City outfit by 
one point, winning out in the Itst 
few minutes of play In a game at 
the Hopkins street gym in Hart
ford. It was the first time that Man
chester nad defeated Hartford in 
a good many years and was the ic- 
casion for a celebrt^tion here.

Little Is known of the strength 
of tha Hartford team this year for 
It has yet to play. The Manchester 
game will be the opener for both 
teams. /

Dick Dillon la. scheduled to. 
referee. The second teams of both’ 
schools will meet In the preliminary 
game which will start at 7:80.

.6 2 14
Score at half time, Windsor 

Locks 7, Cheney Bros. 6; refgree,
,  ̂ Johnson; time, 10- minute q'uar-In the two games I saw him play it
didn’t seem as if he was up to last
year’s high mgrk.

Friedman and Joesting are ciuph 
bets for two of the backfleld posi- 
tlbns. Friedman has been the 
dominant factor in Michigan’s suc
cess, while Joesting at full has been 
practically unstoppable all season.

Kaer of Southern (Jalifornia and 
Mike Wilson of Lafayette are plac
ed at the two halfback positions.
Kaer has been the coast sensation 
of the year In football, while Mike 
Wilson is the leading point scorer 
of the east, the star of Lafayette’s 
undefeated eleven.

Choosing between Moon Baker,
Wilcox and Wilson of Lafayette is 
merely a tossup, but not desiring to 
have -my backfleld top heavy with 
Big Ten startU-Frledman and Joest- =
Ing already having been named, I 
have given Wilson the preference.

If I were a coach, any one of the 
three teams that I have named, 
with the assistance of the game’s 
leading 'coaches and officials, would 
suit me.

.Charley Jamieson of Cleveland 
just failed to get in the .300 hatting 
circle last season. • After getting 
away to a wretched start, Jamlesoni 
found his swatting eye later in tha 
chase, finishing with a mark xjf 
.299,

Veteran Coaches 
Now for the story as related by 

Oberlander which will explain any 
aversion he may have to the nanje 
of “ Swede,”  and why.

After being appointed as an as
sistant to Coach Wilce at Ohio 
State, he was invited to attend the 
conference of coaches, which is an 
annual event of the football men
tors shortly after the season closes.

Aside from taking up the game 
seriously, there is much merriment 
at these conferences. The older 
coaches poke fun at the new ones 
just as do the big league stars at 
the bushers in the spring training 
camps.

Knute Rockne of Notre Dame 
and Major Cavanaugh of Boston 
College are two of the veteran cut
ups who have much fun at the er- 
pense of the new recruits to the 
coaching game.

Rockne Is a Norwegian, which Is 
the next door to a Swede, while 
Cavanaugh is nothing ’mt Irish.

Retort Courteous 
Oberlander, it seems, while talk

ing with another newconter, 
noticed Rockne and Cavanaugh in 
heated conversation close by. They 
were discussing dumb plays when 
Rockne, recalling a “ bone” that 
one of his “ Fighting Irish”  had 
pulled, said to Cavanaugh:

“  Who can be more stupid that a 
thick Irishman?”

■“ Why, a smart Swede,”  replied 
Cavanaugh. Then they both laugh- 

j8d and walked away.
“ Of course they wer i talking for 

my benefit,” says Oberlander.
Oberlander, one of the smartest 

players that ever trod a gridiron, is 
Jim from now on for me. He’s not 
a smart Swede.

Now that winter -and the accom
panying cold weather are apparent
ly here to stay and interest is being 
turned toward indoor attractions, 
the smoker which will be staged by 
Cheney Brothers’ Athletic Associa
tion on December 15, a week from 
tomorrow night, should prove a 
completo success.

Five four-round amateur boxing 
bouts will be staged in the Cheney 
hall ring and it is. expected there 
will be a large attendance, as only 
fifty cents is being charged. Boxers 
will take part from Rockville, Man
chester and possibly Stafford 
Springe.

The program will be conducted 
. on an amateur basis similar to the 
ones which Manchester fistic fans 
have watched in Hartford. The di
rectors are hoping the affair will 
go over big because on this-outcomo 
will depend the chances of staging 
similar affairs from time to time.

_JLAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS

At New York— Billy Petrolle of 
Fargo, N. D. and Cuddy De Marco 
of Pittsburgh, Pa., -drew, six 
rounds. Eddie O’Dowd of Colum
bus, O., won the decision over 
Dominick Petrone of New York in 
six rounds.

At Perth, Amboy.— Abe Gold
stein,- former bantamweight cham
pion, won tlm decision over San 
Sanchez, of Mexico, in ten rounds.

At Buffalo— Lou Paluso won 
the decision over Johnny Sacco of 
Buffalo, ten rounds.

At Harrisburg.— Rocky Smith 
won the desislon over Jeff Steven
son, eight rounds.

At Pittsburgh— Pete Zivic won 
the decision over Tim Drexler, 
ten rounds.

At Fort Worth, Tex,— Pinky 
Mitchell, of Milwaukee and Clyde 
Hull of Faith, S. D., drew, ten 
rounds.

Three Basketball Games On 
Deck For This Week; 
Time Ripe For Bowling 
Matches.

With football a gone,' but »ot 
forgotten, entertainment, the eyes 
of sport fans today shifted com
pletely to indoor sports— basket
ball and bowling. Both have al
ready commenced to do their^stuff 
but the populace has apparently 
been more or less unaware of the 
fact. Perhaps this is because of 
the more or \ess disgusting north- 
south football controversy which 
seems to have ended disastrously 
for all concerned.

Three Games Here 
Basketball is due to swing into 

full speed this week. Three home 
games will be played. South Man
chester High school wlL pry the 
lid off its 1926-27 season when it 
takes, the Rec gym fioor Friday 
night* in defense against Hartford 

• Public High. Saturday night the • 
Plainville Panthers will oppose 
the newly organized Rec Five.

It is expected now that football 
has been expunged from the lime
light, the attendance at basketb^l 
will greatly increase. There is no- 
reason why it should not. It will 
be noticed that in the St. Mary s 
lineup are none less than four of 
the seven players selected by The 
Herald as the best produced in 
Manchester for the year.

Real Talent
Any Manchester team that has 

such luminaries on its roster as 
Harold Madden, Leroy Norris, 
George Stavnitsky and last, but far 
from the least, Elmo Mautelli, is 
more than deserving of support. 
This quartet consists of all but one 

the five Manchester'boys who
Plain-'compose the well-kncwn 

field five which last season cut a 
wide swath in basketball circles 
about the state. It was one of the 
few basketball clubs which proved 
% financial success.

Bowling has been thriving more 
successfully than ever before ac
cording to local pro/iioters of the 
sport. Many leagues are in full 
swing and indiv’idual matches are 
also abounding. Probably in a 
short while matches between the 
north and south will be arranged. 
If football is to b. t^ken .as a 
criterion, it might not be bad pol
icy to start negotiations imme
diately. A match between the 
north and the south ought to be a, 
rousing success now. The time is 
ripe, and the feeling diitter.

A SURE SIGN

“ I think there’s company down- 
st&irs.’*
* "How d’ya know?’

“I  just heard mamma laugh at 
papa’s joke.”— Answers, London.

WEED

DIDN'T LOSE GAME 
Southern Methodist University 

foo'tball team didn’t lose a game in 
1926. It Won six and tied one. Mis
souri was the aggregation to hold 
the Texanb to a tie. Southern 
Methodist, by the way, won the 
Southern Conference title.

. AN OLD TRICK 
Having ;ah^otherwise perfect rec

ord spoiled on the final day of the 
football season is nothing new to 
Coach Rockne and his Notre Dame 
teams. In the last few campaigns 
Nebraska turned the trick a couple 
times'Just as Carnegie Tech did 
this falL .

............................................................................................................... .

I Winter Sports j
Flexible 
Flyers .

The genuine Flyer in four sizes at $3.75, $4.75, $5.25 
and $6.0,0.

Skis, All
Sizes

1

Of pine, and maple, for 

Boys* and Men. Priced 

$1.50 to $6.00.s  c
=: &

Poles, Ski Bind-

i  I  ings, Ski Wax.

CHAINS
We carry all sizes. Drive iip to our store and we 

will fit them to your tires.

= S
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I THE F. T. BIlSH HARDWARE CO |
s

Northland Xoboggan* |■ ,
See our line of Children’s Bicycles, Bicyletts, Tricycles, |; 

Scooters, Wagons, and Kiddy Kars.

RARREn & ROBBINS
SPORTING GOODS HEADQUARTERS ,

913 MAIN STREET
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LATEST FASHION 
HINTS BY FOREMOST 

AUTHORITIES
FEATURE ARTICLES 

AfiOUT INTERESTING 
'  WOMEN

F i c r i o f

N E A
WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE
To the home of PROF and MOL- 

LIB ELWELL in Camdenville, 
Ind., one night in October, 1898, 
comes MARTHA DALTON, a 
nurse, bearing a woman who had 
fainted on the train on which 
Martha had been traveling.

Elwell is an artist. He has a 
son, JIM, aged 5. Late that night 
twin girls are bom to the woman, 
who dies without revealing her 
Identity. Her attire indicated she 
was a person of wealth and refine* 
ment. The Elwells adopt the girls.

The story then moves forward 
18 years. The twins, now growing 
to beautiful womanhood, have 
been named MARGARET and 
ELIZi\BETH and nicUnamed 
RUSTY ard BETTY.

America enters the World War 
and Jim Elwell enlists with the 
first. Two nights liefore he leaves, 
he discovers that one of the twins 
loves him and that he loves hw. 
His mother, coming out of the 
house, discovers him sitting under 
the trees.

NOW BEGIN THE STORY 
CHAPTER VIII

TIM, what are you doing? What 
J  are you mooning about out 

here? Both girls and Prof and 
I have been wondering where you 
were.”

She came close to him and looked 
into his face, showing distinctly In 
the moonlight. And whether it was 
a mother’s intuition or instinct or 
whatever it was that told her, Mollie 
Elwell knew from what she saw 

,there that something big and won
derful had come into her son’s life 
that night. And her woman's heart 
—the heart of the wife and the 
mother, too—also told her what that 
something was. But it didn’t tell ,her 
which.

“ Won’t you tell me, Jim?” 
asked, putting her hands up on his 
shoulders. “Won’t you tell Mollie,
son?”

Both girls, she told him, had left 
the parlor a few minutes after Jim. 
“One went upstaris, I know, for 1 
heard the stair door creak. The 
other 1 heard go out through the 
kitchen, hut which one it was I don’t 
knovr-.”

Jim was silent, staring at the 
moonlit heavens.

“ Which girl was it, Jim, that came 
out here?” his mother continued al
most pleadingly. ”Por 1 know, of 
course, that whichever it was she is 
the girl—the girl you will wear in 
your heart when you go away. 
Which was it Jim? Was it Betty or 
Rusty?”

Jim Elwell put his arms around 
his', mother and hugged her. But he 
made no answer just then to her 
question. After a moment she asked 
it again and then he told her—all but 
the name of the girl, and he told her 
w'hy he couldn't tell that.

He might, he said, never come 
back. That was an all-too-likely pos
sibility which, of course, they both 
had to accept.

“ And you, Mollie, have been the 
only mother the girls ever have 
known. You have always loved them 

* both dnd love them now, I am sure, 
equally as well.”

Would it not be natural, he con
tinued, it his mothej knew which of 
his two little pals he now loved as a 
sweetheart that she would love her 
as his sweetheart also and just a lit
tle bit more, perhaps, than the other?

It was hard for him to make his 
reason clear, hard to voice his feel
ings about it.

"If I never come back,” he went 
on quickly, forestalling his mother’s

)26ICE me.
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'Both of you lose.” he announced judiciously.
reply, “ then our secret will never be 
known. She promised mo tonight 
that she would never tell until I 
gave her the word.

"And now, Mollie dear,” he con-, 
eluded, “ won’t you also give me your 
promise, the promise to make no fur
ther effort to find out until I come 
back which is my pal and my sweet- 
herat, too? Won’t you, dearest and 
bestest of mothers?”

And thus it came about that "the 
dearest and bestest of mothers” gave 
to her son her promise. Gave it half 
laughingly at what she termed a silly 
idea of his. And half tearfully, too, 
for she understood something of the 
thoughtfulness and unselfishness be
hind his request.

“Tell the girls to come out,”  Jim 
called after her as she started back 
toward the house, “both of ’em. With 
such a moon two girls aren’t anŷ  
too many!”

Clever Jim! Mollie Elwell laughed 
softly to herself dCs she recrossed the 
lawn. At the kitchen door she 
turned and looked up at the moon 
shining down in majestic splendor. 
A sweetheart moon. It had been 
Prof’s and her moon—was their moon, 
still. Now it was Jim’s moon, too. 
and she, a sweetheart mother, was 
now love’s messenger. But to which 
girl was she carrying the message? 
Was it Betty? . . .  Or was It Rusty?

She found the twins In the kitchen, 
both of them looked and acted as If 
they had been caught stealing the 
cat’s cream. How, Mollie Elwell 
asked herself In exaisperation, could 
a person tell which was the one she 
was looking for when the eyes of 
both were teling the same story?

"Jim wants you two—wants botlj 
of^you,” she told them with a little 
break in her voice. "He wants you 
to come out and help him look at the 
mooh. He talks as if he’s been moon
struck!”

"Oh!” gasped sBetty. "Oh-oo!” 
breathed Rusty, and “Oh-oo!” sound
ed the echo as the screen door 
slammed behind the two forms In 
lavender dresses and they vanished 
in the shadow cast by the woodshed.
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MILK VALUABLE ITEM IN

DIET OF GROWING BOY

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal o f the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine.
The addition of one pint of milk 

a day to a diet which satisfied the 
appetite of growing boys convert
ed an average gain of wei,ght of 
3.85 pounds per boy into one of 
6.98 pounds, and produced an av
erage annual increase in height 
from 1:84 Inches to 2.63 inches.

This betterment in nutrition, 
by actual experiment was proved 
to be due, not to the relatively 
small Increase in the fuel value 
of the dietary nor to the extra pro
tein supplied in the milk, but to 
the specific qualities of milk as a 
food.

Experiments
The experiments were under

taken under the auspices of the 
Medical Research Council of Great 
Britain as a part of an extensive 
series of studies of the child. The 
experiments were controlled, since 
they covered the observation of 
five or six hundred boys living in a 
colony near London.

An analysis was first made of 
the amount o f food which these 
hoys were receiving under the 
standard diet and the average rate 
of growth. The diets were  ̂then 
modified by the addition of milk 
and butter In specified amounts.

Housing experiments were stand- 
and did not vary. During

four years records were made o f 
the diet actually consumed at the 
table by weighing sample amounts 
of the food daily for each of the 
three meals, and deducting the 

.waste.
It was found that these boys 

were taking from 1679 to 2145 
calories per day, averaging 1916 
calories, of which 13 per cent were 
protein, 18 per cent fat and 68 
per cent carbo-hydrates.

Value o f Cow’s Milfc
The diets were mddified for 

groups of boys varying from 20 to 
60 In a group by the addition of 
milk to the basic diet, of castor 
sugar, of butter, of vegetable mar
garine, of casein, and of water
cress.

It was found that almost invar
iably there was no growth during 
summer, and usually more gain In 
Aveight at that season.

The group to whom cow’s milk 
was given as an addition to the 
diet gained far more in both 
weight and height than did any 
of the others.

This may be taken as another 
striking demonstration of the im
portance of milk as a' complete 
food and the the necessity that it 
form the basic substan'ce in the 
diet of all growing children.

flashed across the moonlight grass 
and disappeared under the big trees 
in the back yard.

Then they went for a long walk 
with Jim, and three enthusiastic 
young people discussed tho great 
plans for the next day.

Prof Elwell was sounding taps, as 
he termed the alarm clock winding 
ceremony, when Rusty, Betty and 
Jim reappeared In the sitting room 
an hour later.

“Better set the alarm for six 
o’clock. Prof,” said the moon gazer 
to his parent. “The girls and I are 
goin’ to C îicago tomorrow to spend 
the day in riotous carousal. .We 
want to get an early start, so-we’re 
gonna try an' catch the 7:30 ex 
press. That Is,” he added with a 
grin, “ if it’s all right with Mollie and 
you. Do you mind?”

His mpthv stared in mild astonish 
merit.

"You mean you three are—are go
ing to Chicago tomorrow?" she asked 
blankly.

“ Yep," and Jim Elwell’s grin ex 
panded to its limit, “we-uns reck
oned we’d like to If you-uns don’t 
object.”

“Hm-m,” said Prof in a releape of 
breath as he turned to the lady of 
the house, “well, I guess it’ll be all 
right with we-uns, won’t It, Mollie?”

“Why—why yes, of course,” his 
wife replied slowly, and. tried to 
make her voice ring natural, “ But 
you’ll be back tomorrow night sure, 
won’t you?”

“ Surest thing! Back tomorrow 
night on the Flyer!”

Betty and Rusty, resplendent In 
their glad raiment, sat’.side by side 
at the breakfast table.' 'The occasion 
had called for their newest arid sheer
est silk stockings, their new high- 
heeled patent leather lo.w shoes'and 
their trim, tailored suits of navy 
blue trlcotlne. Their hats, of dark 
blue straw, had been fiung carelessly 
on a broad window sill in the dining 
room.

Two distinctly pretty girls they 
were. Prof Elwell noted to himself, 
and It was a truth of which -be bad

Home Page Editorials

“Ma3e

been aware for a long time. Bat 
now as he looked at them he realized 
that -they were not merely pretty. 
They were the very essence, the em» 
bodiment of lQvelln««s—glorious
youth and radiant health. Arid their 
cheeks glowed more ruddily than 
usual this morning, at the proslJect 
o f  the day's adventure with Jim.

Mollie Elwell, busy with breakfast, 
felt the touch of soft fingers on her 
forearm and looked Into the velvety 
brown eyes of "Rusty.

"Tes, defu-?’ she said Inquiringly.
“Oh, Moilie darling,”  breathed the 

guileless daughter of Eve with just 
a hint of wlstfulnesB In the dulcet 
tones, "mayn’t we-rsister and I— 
mayn’t we wear our diamnod ring 
today?. You know it fits our finger 
extra tight and we’II be SO careful! 
Mayn’t we, Mollie darling?”

Prof Elwell anoited and then al* 
most choked. ’Then be apologized 
quickly and laughed until he almost 
cried. Jim grinned widely and Mol- 
He smiled with affection. Betty, 
noting the smile, sighed happily and 
emitted d ladylike little giggle. 
Rusty waited tensely.

“Yes. dear,” answered the lady of 
the house spftly after a quick glance 
at Prof Elwell. “You may If you 
wish.”

“Well, 1 should say so!” exploded 
Prof. “Most emphatically so—after 
that!"

He leaned over and wiped his eyes 
with a corner of Mollie’s apron. “ In
deed yes!” he tacked on for good 
measure. “That’s certainly gonna 
get It! Shades of Socrates and Xan- 
tlppe, what pdthos!"

His glance again sought that o f 
his better half and his eyelid drooped 
ostentatiously.

“ Mayn’t WE wear OUR new Sun
day britches, Mollie darling?” he- 
misquoted In a shaky voice.

The twins turned dn him, pouting, 
and he hastened to square hlrasdlf 
with them.

Then, after “ Mollie darling” had 
restored a proper decorum to the 
breakfast table, Jim drew a coin 
from his pocket and flipped It in the 
air, catching It as it dropped.

“ Heads or tails, Betty?” he 
queried, eyeing the young lady on 
his left. “Just to see who wears it 
the first tv/o hours. The first thrill 
Is the greatest, you know, and well 
have to decide this fair and square. 
Speak up or forever bold your 
peace.”

Betty was still for a breathless 
moment, Then, “Heads!” she haz
arded, h$r eyes shining.

Jini slowly opened his hand. Tho 
coin probably was a nickel, or had 
been, but It was so worn now on 
both sides that it was Impossible to 
determine which side was beads and 
which tails.

"Both-of you l05S,"'hd announced 
judiciously and sUpped the treacher
ous coin back Into his pocket. “That 
means,” he continued with cool impu
dence, “that friend Jlm’ll have to 
wear the gewgaw as far as Shee- 
cawgo!”

Both girls gazed at him with frank 
admiration, Then Betty sighed. 
But it was a sigh of real content
ment. Tho day was opening most 
auspiciously.

“Not even a chance for an argu
ment,”  she murinured sweetly. 
“What decision did Solomon ever 
render, I ’d like to know, to equal 
that?”

“ Solomon was a piker!" agreed 
Rusty, catching her . cue on the 
bounce. “A piker compared to o’lr 
Jim."

Prof laughed merrily, but when hs 
got to bis feet bis face had become 
suddenly serious. Proceeding to tho 
small safe that occupied a comer of 
the sitting room, he brought forth 
tho dlamopiLi'lng which the mother 
of the twins had worn on her finger 
'the night they were bom and she 
had died.

(To Be Continned)
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America**
B y  O live R o b e rts  B arton
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BLACK AND WHITE
The French combine furs very 

attractively this season, outlining 
gray ruffles of a lighter shade and 
a vest of hand-tucked bols de rose 
chiffon, ' .

The American marriage' marke^,' 
that exchanges its millions for  for
eign titles, with a bride and gfoom 
thrown in, is quite- as active' as it 
was thirty years ago.
. The much-discussed . annulment 

of the Marlborough-Vanderbilt alli
ance, and its manner of having been 
procured, many be out of the ordi
nary, but the American public is no 
stranger. 0̂ the marriage o f con
venience.

Cornelius Vanderbilt, the cousin 
of the former Duchess o f  Marl
borough/says in an article, “ that 
such sales are nOt uncommon 
among the socially elect, and that 
there Is now one family in New 
York City which for the past ten 
years has exerted its every effort 
to form an alliance with the British 
Crown.

“ If the Parliament of Great Bri
tain,”  says Mr. Vanderbilt, “ were to 
set aside ‘a certain ceremony’ , re
quired, precedent to such a niar- 
rlage, it is possible-' that a New 
York girl not so distantly related to 
the writer. (Mr. Vanderbilt) would 
become a-future, queen of Eng
land.”

The chances are fair that she 
-won’f̂ - bpt It- sho-ws that Jn thjrty 
years the custom of the marriage 
barter has riot changed. Socially the 
evil is far-reaching. Nothing 
spreads like class sam ple, “ The 
king can do’ no wrohg,^’ li'ais-true'

R  Is to be an eventful day for the 
twins. The ring brings them a dew 
to their mother's identity.

today as it was a thousand years 
ago.

The material marriage Is now an 
approved custom In all classes. And 
as mothers have learned greater 
worldly wisdom, they have learned 
to begin early to make allies of 
their daughters In the matrimonial 
campaign. They start at the cradle 
to preach the doctrine of the 
“ creditable marriage,”  which transi- 
Igted means “ a good catch.’ '  You 
cannot blame girls for. growing up 
to think that the only desirable 
marriage Is the materialistic one 
with worldly gain behind It. That Is 
one change that 30 years has made.

But the results are the same. You 
cannot change these hearts of ours. 
A loveless marriage is bound to end 
in unhappiness, and that usually 
means divorce.

IMPUDENT
For southern wear is an Impu

dent little sport dress of pink woo,1 
trimmed with embroidery in cherry 
colored wool.

DEBS LIKE THEM
Little straight’ coats of gold or 

silver lame cloth lined bril
liant colored velvet are very much 
liked by slender debutants.

PINK AND GOI^Dl

An eyenirig'slipper of bright blue 
Isatln is edged with gold leather and 
eiribroldered with pink satin floweri 
on the vamp. (

RIBBON) TRBIMING

An effective trimming on dark 
serge and silk frocks is the use o f  
bandings of different; but harmoni-' 
oUs colors In gros grain ribbon. .

r n i m i T
There’s Horse Radish!

“ Oh, you’ll get to the age soon 
enough when nothing seems espec
ially pleasurable, interesting, or 

} worth getting up for, and you ^qn- 
der how you’re going to keep go
ing for several dozeUi years more 
with nothing more to look  forward 
to than horseradish with your roast 
beef and an occasional pair of silk 
stockings.”  ■

She Had Fame, Too!
A  woman 10 or 15 years my se

nior said that to me a few years 
ago. It puzzled me. There was no 
doubting her . sincerity,, Her eyes 
were wistful and bored. I puzzled 
over it. Why should she be? She 
/had everything that was my own 
goal. If they were not worth while 
for her, was It possible that they 
weren’t for anyone? She was a fam
ous writer. Her serial stories ran 
in the world’s largest . circulation 
magazine, to come out in gay book 
covers the minute the serial 
stopped, and to sell, like hot cakes 
the world over. She had money for 
a beautiful home, all the travel she 
wanted, and yet. life ‘seemed inane 
to her.

Preached at Her!
Ten or 15' years ago. I was 

younger then..I .delivered homilies 
to her in the silent recesses of my 
own heart. If she was bored, the 
fault was within herself —not in 
life. I didn’t believe her for a min
ute. There vas so much to do and 
see in .this world— books to write, 
hiking trips through England, stop^ 
ping at old inns where Queen Eliz
abeth slept that night her carriage 
conveniently broke down right by 
that inn door There was Egypt, 
and lots of girls worked out ways 
to go on exploring expeditions to 
Galapagos and Thibet. Golly, one 
life was too short for the-things in 
this world cue wanted to see arid 
own and feel and do.

When You’re a Kid!
Do you remember your drowsy 

waking-up on Christmas morning 
when you were a child? Even be
fore your eyes quite opened, you 
felt pleasant. Something was hap- 
peningtoday. As the drowsiness 
lifted a little, the pleasurable some
thing took more definite form. It 
was Christmas day. Your stocking 
was hanging down there by the 
fireplace. It was full of surprises. 
What a beautiful day it. was going 
to be— one eye* half open you saw 
the snow outside, there might be a 
new sled and skates. But with all 
that wonderful day ahead, you just 
wanted to stay there in the warm 
bed thinking about the stocking 
downstairs, and pretty soon you 
went to sleep again.

Grmvn-ups, Too!
- We grown-ups retain many child

ish attributes. One of them is the 
morning waking with the feeling 
that today is a pleasurable day—  
something nice is going to happen 
today. As the drowsiness lifts and 
the “ something”  takes definite 
form, it may be nothing more than 
buckwheat cakes and sausage for 
breakfast, a new dress you bought 
ytesterday and are going to wear to- 
■day, a luncheon date, a new book 
you’ll read on the car to work—  
but the point is, thaMhere is a zest 
to life. It's a new day.

“ Jnst Another Day.”
Then comes the day that’s Just 

another day. No particular savor as 
1 one meets it. Just another day. Just 
I the same old routine. Get up, dress,
! breakfast, take a car to work, 

pound out the column, write some 
stories’, rea4 the mail, read the pa
pers, out for lunch, in agahi, write 
some more,, go home eat dinner 
hear the day’s gossip from the 

I home tribe, read, turn on the ra
dio, mend some stockings, play the 

! piano, answer the . telephone; Bed.
If Only One

Now if there’s just one such day, 
“ just another day,”  or if it’s only 
once in a while. But begins to come 
the tiirie when its chronic. Most 
every day is “ just another day.”  A 
long steady die of them That child
ish Instinct of recognizing aawntng 
days as. “ just days”  seema gone. 
neO worries. Is one getting old? Is 
"one really doomed for just years- 
and years o f nothing more ’nterpst- 
ing to look forward to than, horse 
radish with roast beef? Isn’ t there 
anything that’s really fun any
more? One thinks of that hiking 
lilp  through olde merrie Englande 
soine summer. Oh, sorta nice, but 
the beds might not be, clean and 
you’d surely get blistered heels. 
That house you were going to have 
some day up there on the hill with 
the woods bebmd it and the river 
below'? That house with its big 
fireplaces and bu).’-t-In bookcases 
and old early American fuimiture, 
and that old inr.ic-deon you had 
made into a desk? Ah, such .a both
er! You’d have so many things to 
gee to— the furnacs tv> fill and the 
lawn to inow and the new coats of 
paint., Apartment life is really so 
much simpler and e-ssiur—.

What About It?
Easy for what? What is one go

ing to do with all the time left? 
jo u  can’t read all the time, or go 
on for years listening to the radio 
or playing bridge or talking with 
friends, or going to shows, .or—  
well, is it just -the natijral accom
paniment to the tune of getting 
Old, or Is i t  a temporary spasm, 
and how long does the spasni last? 
And is there any cifi'e?j4\nd-if no’t, 
how does one manage to get-along 
for several dozen mere-years?
' (And since the subject seems 

rather huge, ihere’s., nothing to do 
but continue this tomorrow.)

ONYX AND DIAMONDS
Jewelled powder boxes become 

very elaborate affairs. Probably the 
most elegant are of oriyx'’ and qia- 
mouds.

SHE GOT —-V'.* •• -. -• V-

A BARGAail!'K'-.

HERE’S MOST POPULAR OP
SPANISH TYPE BUNGALOWS:

Abroad and WoQ a
Hudb̂ d.

B Y  yn w m tA  SW A IN '
New YorkrT-^ten’years ago,' Mar

garet McCoy dost a'trip to t^e Far 
East and w on ‘ Brock Pemberton, 
the. theatrlcal--producer,-.as a hus
band. She stlirthijiks she got the 
■best of the bargain.

Marriage in!her case was one of 
those accident?'that happen in th e The Orlando

OttLAHOO"

Mr. and Mrs. Brock Peiiiberton

niidst o f well-laid plans, changing 
in- an instant . the whole future 
course of life.

Miss^ McCoy, originally- an 
Orange, N. J., girl, returned to 
spend, a winter in New York! after 
Several yeats spent /  lu studying 
vocal music in’ Berlin and Paris. 
She Intended that spring to take an 
extended trip to Sum'atra, India 
arid other rcriibte lands'Of-the east.

But she had not counted on 
Brock Pen^h^toh.-He was then a 
young dramatic- critic on the. New 
"York Times, fresh from his home 
town of Emppri?i,'^ririsas, and bent 
on conquering New York with his 
pen, as Willlpm Allen White had 
prophesied he could’ do.

At. First
Pemberton met Miss JIcCoy at a 

studio party glyeri'-for her. by Greta 
Torpardie, the’ slngei*." He admits 
that he liked, her at first sight—  
especially because,she ha4 a pleas
ant voice arid wore-a,pretty dress-

He has always. Ib-vfid'iriu?i'c .and 
appreciated artistic ’clrithes, almost 
as much as hiri wl?e does.

Mafgarpt, kteCoy .ga^ the trip 
to the Far' Erist, ari^unced' her en
gagement to Drock .Pem]6ertpn, and 
wajs m arfiel.iri December,' 191 all 
vTithlri ■ ̂ the space pti tw,p \ months, 
She says" she dl,d'n:’t;-:e’vep ^  the 
Ipss-o.f the trip to A sia .; ■ .
• •Ever .sirice their -iparrlage, the 
Pepibertons have.!.j^liyed New 
York,,.^hen,they, were!rirqt' traveling 
abroad. The saccess; of'B rock -Pem
berton . begari. when, he produced 
“ Enter, Madame,”, a play which 
swept Broadwi^! off its feet and 
then weht throngh'the^cOuritry with 
equal trlarixph.* ■ : i

Mrs. Pemberton fo.rind 'her love 
of clothes useful, in her-husband’s 
business. Several years ago she be
came ofllciaPsuperyisor of costumes 
for all his plays, S)ie not only visua
lizes the necessai^ outfits for each 
actor, and actress, but shops for the 
gowns and •hats,’'the, ahoear and -hose 
and minor accessorJes-of^each ward
robe’, ' •

Praised b y ’Oritlcs 
'Her unusuai creations.folr Kather

ine 'Corneil.ln the glambrpus role of 
Inez MarcTi, in “ The Ireeri Hat,” 
were giyeii' .credit b y . many critics 
for contributing much-to the play’s 
effectiveness^

“ it isn't often tiiat.a wife has 
such a perfect chance to follow her 
chosen pri>fessrori'’ in her-own, hus- 
bahd’s business,’ ’ !sBe says;''“ We’ve 
always worked eo  “nicely too th er  j s

JEWELLED COLLAR
Paris Is responsible for the fad 

of wearing a jewelled buckle of 
generous size at the back of the 
collar..

EXPENSIVE, TOO
. A dinner ring that is all the 

most exacting woman could ask for 
has a huge; black and white pearl 
arranged in a  diagonal line, and 
square diamonds filling in the 
spaces between.

YOUTHFUL FROCKS 
Gauze ribbons in delicate shades 

are used on the party frocks of the 
extreriiely young.

In all parts of the countrj", the ( 
demand for the Spanish bungalow 
is growing. This model, the Orlan
do, is typical of ’,he sturdy, but iri- 
expensive kinds being constructed 
in many sections. ,

The Orlando is efficiently and 
compactly built, but offers a real 
home for the small family. There 
are five large rooms, a separate 
breakfast nqok. and hallway con
necting all the rooms, yet the.house 
occupies only a 28 foot fr o ^  and 
is not the type that requires large 
surrounding space to set it o ff to 
advantage.

’The bath is conveniently located 
and in the rear of the house. Front 
and back porches are partly enclos
ed and the refrigerator Is iced from 
the outside.. There is a large fire
place and ample closet space for 
the bedrooms.

The breakfast nook, although ad
joining the kitchen, really is a sep
arate rootn. Notice the wealth of, 
windows .through the house. This Is 
the type that is made doubly at
tractive by the use of awnings.

‘ Construction is of tile and stucco 
so arranged as to give extraordin
ary coolness in summer su'd 
warrrith in w;inter. The cost, com
plete, is ?5,500,.

Complete Information about the 
cost o f this house can be obtained 
from Standard Homes Corporation, 
Colorado Building, Washington, 
D. C. Complete |dans and specifica
tions also can be. purchased from 
this company.

EARRINGS ARE “ IN”
. Earrings have» passed the ex|e- 
rimental stage. 'While they are no 
longer featured in such bizarre 
shapes and designs, they are devel
oped in diamonds and precious 
stones more elegantly than ever be
fore.

Pasteurization
of Milk is a Safeguard

for Public Health*
\ -

J* H. HEWITT
40 HoU St. ' Tel. 2056.

faufsJTriJbToT/tw YorK
with more enjOYment It you secure accommodations at .the

’ with i Sitting Rodfri-'̂ douLre bedrooms
P'’ 'v a ^ ^ h . ( i p e r s o n s l  .j with privafe bath (ztp 4  persons}

■ : . Si nsr .  'R o o r t s  f 7 per day
LIARS PEK d a y  . ■ '

I Under Kr^ Meiiê ement

uiU iiiu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH iim iiiiHm iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH iii^

and enjoyed'each‘other’s-hohbies so 
fully that we had rib eiierigy left for 
quarrels. . . . '

'“ Work Is- the ' panacea -^ r  ;_un- 
happy marriages, in my '"opofiion. 
For wiomen ■ who have^-''<^{ldren, 
ther6’’ia -uwbrfc 'enough'’’aiid ■ interest 
enough at hbiftb, ’ '

the chlidless womacr needs 
a-ypeatidri' of Iter own-‘t6- keep her 
out of riittchlet.’.*-’ '.

Ida Levin, Tegcher o f Pianoforte. 
Alfred: Cohh, ,teacher of-Violin.

. S ^ d lo : . ;
STAT& TIIBATiBR

For Ap^bitnierito Cali 
■ “ S08-5, ̂ &  or'2>5Ui0. '

I few  Is Father’s Watch X 1
\ Do;aU the rest of the family carry >handsome timepieces, 5  

S  .wMleYrither gets along with one he has had for 25 years? 5
5  ; , Father’s ,watch i s . really the most important watch in the 5  
5  family, and If he Is getting along with one that is not what it 5  

ought to be, this C.hristmas is the time to fix him np with some- *  
thing he will like and take pride in carrying. S

•The; one "thing father will appreciate in a -watch is a really S  
fine moyement-—works that make the watch an -accurate time- 5  
keeper under all conditions. - 5

' Why npt'piit a little iqoney Into such a gift this Christmas? S  
Let us show you our fine 17, 19 and 21 jeweled watches. . J

. Prices from $25.00 to 9155.00. 5
i' .r ■ ■ ................ !E -

S

5  '  > ; /r J e w e le r s  f-r-S tation ers —  O p tic ian s 1
i  “ G ifts  T h a t L a st”  ’ 3
S  N ew  S t o r e — 767 M ain S tree t . 3

g -

i
- t;>
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SENSE and  nonsense
More folks might attend church, 

Jf they ■were shown they were wel
comed by being welcomed.

When a man doesn’t want to lie 
himself he quotes statistics.

____ J
Paying a lot to get a coat of tan 

is just a skin game.

INTELLIGENCE TESTS
A FOREIGN STAR

\ All of these questions con
cerned with the theater. News from(
the stage and screen are included. 
The actress in the accompanying 
picture made such a success in for
eign productions that she was 
brought to America, to play in the 
United States’ studios- Her name 
and' the answers to the other ques
tions appear on another page:

1—  Who is shown in the accom
panying pictu;;e?

2—  Is Dolores Costello a blond or 
a brunet?

3—  Who plays the title role ,u 
the moving, picture “ The Return of 
Peter Grimm” ?

•i— Who is author of the play 
“ Icebound” ?

5—  WlK.t tiUe. of nobility' did 
Gloria Swanson receive by mar
riage?

6—  Who plays the lead in 
Belasco’s "Fanny/?

— Who plays the lead in the pic
ture “ The Quarterback” ?

S— ÂVhat was the maiden name 
of CharlietChapliii’s present wife?
. 9— What two stars lead in the 

picture, “ We’re in the Na'yy Now” ?
-10— Who plays “ Zelli” in “ The 

White Black Sheep” ?

Teacher: "If there are any dumb
bells in this room, please stand 
up.”

A pause, then finally Johnny 
stood up. •- - -

Teacher: /What, do you consider 
yourself a dumb-bell?”

Johnny: "Well, not exactly that, 
teacher, but I hate to see you stand
ing all alone!.”

GAS BUGGIES— Ĥe]m Gets Another Flat By Frank Beck
I  GUtSS I'L L  
ST€P  IN ANI> 
ASK ROE SHAWB 
ABOUT TH E TIR E  
G A M E . HE'S IN 
IT .  HE OUGHT 
TO  KNO W  IF 
IT'S WORTH 
WHILE TACKLING, 

,0R N O T.

It takes a string of figures tĉ  
make a man Important enough for 
the .gravure section of the Sunday, 
paper; but one good figure is all a 
woman needs for publicity.

Home, home, sweet, gweet home. 
When the be'dbujgs'doth bite 
In tjhe dead of the night 

No matter wherever you roam,
0 ' I’n have this much to say

Tĥ at you'll kneel down and pray 
Â nd give thanks that there are no 

bedbugs at home.

"The man who gets by on 
looks isn’t going very far.”

his

When certain people find steady 
work you know business is boom
ing.

They say that the meek shall in
herit the earth, but you can Imagine 
how much of It there will be left 
after the Inheritance tax collectors 
and the estate lawyers get through 
with it.

It has been  ̂ a long time since 
eggs were cheap enough to tint 
whiskers and vest fronts'’ with.

A young rookie at one of the 
western camps was the victim of 
much guying. One night while he 
was on guard the tall figure of one 
of the offi'cers loomed up in the 
darkness before him. "Who goes 
there?” he challenged.

“ Major Mos.es,”  replie'd the of
ficer.

The roql îe,, scenting a new joke, 
said cheerfully, “ Glad to meet you, 
Moses, old thing. Advance and give 
the Ten Commandments.”

HEY r o e ! TH A T  
,6 0 0 F  15 BACK
' a g a i n , h e ’s  been
HERE. THREE TIMES 
TO  SEE YOU. P 

MASKED HIM WHAT
H is  BUSINESS

AND yE SAID HE 
. H A D N 'T ANY. SO 

LOOK' O U T .I  THINK 
HE’S 'A F TE R  A  

T O U C H y ^ ~ -^

/

M E ?  I ’M  NOT DOING 
A N Y TH IN G  R IG H T 
NOW . T H A T S  W H Y 
I  C A M E IN TO  
SEE Y O U , ROE. I  
SUPPOSE TIR E S  
ARE MOVING 
R IG H T A L O N G .. . !

NAW ! THEY 
ARE GONE FLAT! 
TH EY BLEW  
UP LONG AGO. 
ALL/  SHOT TO 
PIECES. I ’ M '  
JU S T  WAITING 

FOR THE SHERIFF 
TO COME AROUND 
AND CLOSE US 

UP.

YOU DON'T SAY'. 
W H A T MADE TH EM , 
GO D O W N .--O V E R  
INFLATION OR DID 
YOU GET SO M E  
b a d  BREAKS

THEY’RE MAKING 
►THEM SO GOOD 

TTH E Y  LAST TOO 
LONG. WE SELL 
A  M AN A  SET 
AND HE DIES 

BEFORE HE NEEDS 
ANY MORE. NO 

FOLLOW UP 
ORDERS.

Copyrlf̂  I / Metrapoliun Ncwipaper

I  G O T STUCK 
ENOUGH QN A  
VULCANIZING JOB' 
THE OTHER DAY. 
YOUR REPAltV' 
WORK M UST I
b r in g  y o u  in  
SO^IETHING ^

NOTH ING  B U T )  
'TROUBLE. N OT A 
ENOUGH-OF IT 70}! 
KEEP A  STBA O Yy 
M AN ON vTHE, \  
M ACHINES. WHEN \ 
W E DO GET AM 
OCCASIONAL JOB / 

I  HAVE TO  /  
BREAK IN A  

N E W  Gu y . > 
T H A T S  WHAT 

M A K ES IT  /  
COST SO

10

SKIPP^

yeS/S'lR,TH£R£

id irrcs sm ovsit  o  w  
w e r e r  s r i e e e r /

• 1’ I. * IllLTL Ji.linvM. Kimiurr. ||,

By Percy Crosby

5o r  T w e  OLD M AM ;’' 
uooLON'r ^lusTW Ar 

H / M *

6 L/£RY MlDNieHT tig HAWtfJ ^  
A POMPMIN LANT6RN IM 7?je  HEN
H 0 W 6 y o 's ' - i y e  c w c h s u j 'cc

t h (w k  r n e v  c k /6 r .s ‘c6p t

SALESMAN $AM Just An Off Day

Featherless Bipeds 
Fine feathers make fine birds, they, 

say.
But ah, the girls have chucked 

So many .of their clothes away 
The creatures look have plucked.

The chief difference between a 
boy born in the United States and 
one born in Mexico is that 'the 
American boy may become Presi
dent and the Mexican will if he isn’t 
careful. -a

Good teeth are almost as much 
to be desired as good sense— and 
are almost as scarce.

I know some, folks that went lo 
Florida last ‘ winter for their 
wealth, and came back for much 
the same reason.

Ol̂ CtO
To JLttP

IN
ViftPFLE.
VdA6oH,
LftCKOF

ROAIN OOT 
_ON tut. 
Job ,EARLS , 

tN THE.
MoPMtNOr, 
TTNlMCr 
•To Pick 

OP A 
Pevo

■yELUNfe-

ytXHjeoKlT- V&?E. IT IS 7 O’CLOCK̂  
fllREftPS, RHO \ "SOLD

FN WAEEUc. Av\.L_ WAPPLE. 'nRN!

By Swan

—

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

VR G6T CHAN6E. 
PcsK Pi gOAKfeK r ,

I '.0

Q P

V
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An All ’Round Drum By Blosser
Liquor no longer needs any 

chaser except eimbalming fluid.

“ I wish I had enough uitfney 
to get married.” .

“ What would you want to do 
that for?”

,T wouldn’t. I’d buy an expensive 
radio.”

1 ?m î sm W k'W  W  l
BY HAl IcoCKRAN'

i t

(READ THE STORY THEN COLOR THE PICTURE).
The airplane sailed on through 

the air. The Tiiiies didn’t know or 
care how long they’d have to ride 
before they reached old Santa Land. 

vThey only knew their hearts were 
filled with thoughts of fun ai>d they 

■jTwere thrilled to think that when the 
plane reached there, they all would 
be on hand.

Then Ooppy whispered, “ BJess 
my soul! I found a dandy little hole 
and we can all look out and see the 
queer things passing by. Oh, my, 
what woncirous little stars. I won
der if we go by Mars. It seems to 
me that I’ve been told lt‘s up'iiere 

’ In the sky.”
The whirring motor made him 

shout. You See It almost drowned 
him out. You know a motor 
always ,makes a lot%f noise. Then 
Carpy peeked out In the air and 
ihouted, "Hey! Look tver there! 
Tho {uaD7 moon is laughini;. w,hat 
n nice life he enjoys.” 
j _̂^An(  ̂ BUT9 enough, the moon on [

high sent peels of laughter o’er the 
sky. And every little 'linymite too’k 
turns at looking put. Then, when a 
mile or moije was cleared the jolly 
moon man disappeared. The Tlnies 
still were wondering what it ivas he 
laughed about.

Said Scouty, "Someone|s got to 
keep on watch while ai: the rest get 
sleep. I’ll be the first to take my 
turn. You’d better close/your eyes.” 
How Scouty’s weary eyes did ache. 
’Twas hard for him to keep awake, 
while cooped up in the airplane 
that was sailing through the skies.

.It  seemed that hours and hours 
had gone. Then came tho breaking 
of the dawn. Then Scouty peeked 
out In the light and had a thrill^—or 
scare. He shouted, "Hey, you Tlny- 
mltes. Wake up and see the won
drous sights. A funny UhdMs just 
below. I guess weTe almost there.” 

(To be epntioae^)

. (The Vinymltes land In Santa" 
Band In the next’atonr).

WAATSA/AATTER, 
pop? AlAi'T TAAT 
LETTER 7b SAKTA 

ALL RISAT?

SALVATlOAi ARM.y 
DRUM? DOESlTAAVie 
70 BE A  S’ALWlOAl r '

AR/^^y

VES,POP-A10 
CfJWER KIMD 

VWILL DO.'

%
WASHINGTON TUBBS U 

By Crane

\WElL,\mAT'5 VOOR 
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South Methodist
' Episcopal Church

Testival of the Months’
BAZAAR

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8th 
Admission Free.

3:00 p. m.— 10:00 p. m. 
Cafeteria Snpper

A Fine Display of Christmas Gifts.

ABOUT TOWN

SUPPER AND 
ENTERTAINMENT

Under the Auspice of the 
Swedish Lutheran Church^ Choir 
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 8, 6:30 p. m.

Tickets 75 Cents. >

DANCE TOMORROW 
NIGHT AT RAINBOW
Tasillo's First String Orchestra.  ̂
Parking Space Has Been Cleared. 

Admission to Dance 50 Cents.

Tomofrow evening at eight at the 
North Methodist church, Dr. Chas. 
F. Llpp will give an address on his 

.work in India where he was sta
tioned for nineteen years- The gen
eral public is invited.

Mrs. 0. G. Hollister of Marble 
street, in company with Hartford 
friends. Is on her way tc Sarasota, 
Florida, where she will spend the 
winter. They went by steamer from 
New York to Jacksonville.

The Ladies Aid Society of Second 
Congregational church will meet to 
sew tomorrow afternoon from 2 
until 5 p. m, with Mrs. C. J. Strcik- 
land of 165 Main street. Unsold 
articles from the Christmas sale 
will be on exhibition.

nH iiiniiiuiiiiriiim iiiriiiinriiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiH iniiiil

Otto Neubauer, well known local 
pianist .vho has been giving re
citals throughout the country, and 
VVendall Richardson, son of Mr. 
Neubauer’s manager, spent the 
week end at the home of the 
pianist’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
John Neubauer, of 29 Falrview 
street.

Vincent Koch, nine-years-old of 
Talcottville, was operated upon yes
terday at the Memorial hospital for 
acute appendicitis.

Gilbert Graham, of 92 Russell 
street, an employee of the Rogers’ 
Paper Manufacturing Company, 
was injured yesterday and taken to 
the Memorial hospital where it was 
found necessary to amputate part 
of the index finger on his right 
hand.

Herbert Crawford, who was in
volved in an automobile accident 
here Saturday night, claims he was 
driving west instead of east when 
the accident occurred. Otherwise, 
he says the account in The Herald 
was correct-

UlllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllililllllllllllllllllllilHIIIIIilllKlilllllllllilL
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I Ĵ mioliThowsm
I  S h ioppit̂  G onM

I W hy Not Decide on
I FURNITURE?
I Something Here For Everyone

I For the Smokers
= With what pleasure any man would take in the pos- 
S session of a
S SMOKING STAND chosen at $1.50, $3.95, $4.95, 
i  $5.95, $6.95, $7.50, $10.95.
= SMOKING CABINEtS priced $12.50, $15.00, $18.50,
I  $21.50, $25.00 and $35.00

I For the Sewers
E Imagine the delight of those women and giris who re- 
= ceive a gift of
S PRISCILLA SEWING CABINETS, mahogany, wal- 
E nut or decorated lacquer finish See those we offer at 
S $6.50, $10.50, $12.50, $15.00 and $25.00 each. They’re 
E beauties

I Choice End Tables
E In variety of finishes, we offer them at $5.00, $6.95, 
i  $8.50, $10.50, $12.50, $15.00, $18.50, $22.50 and $25.00.

I Console Tables
E In variety of styles and finishes prices $6.95, $9.50,
E $12.50, $17.50, $19.50, $27.50, $31.50, $35.00 and $42.50.

I Windsor Chairs
E Or Useful Desk Chairs, ranging in price $6.50, $8.50,
= $10.50, $12.50 to $16.50.

i  Other Cabinets
I MARTHA WASHINGTON style, also offered in ma- 
E hogany, walnut and decorated, priced at $17.50, $22.50,
= $27.50, $31.50, $35.00 and $46.00.

I t. Choose Spinet Desks
= And you’ll choose right. Wonderful assortment, in 
= correct designs, $29.50, $39.50, $45.00, $55.00, $65.00 
E and $75.00.

I Governor Winthrop Desks
E Of genuine mahogany in the Colonial red or antique 
E brown finishes, prices $65.00, $87.50, $95.00 and 
E $117.50.

jiliiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif

What man ever had too 
• many shirts?

A  shirt is an always ac
ceptable gift. Select from 
a great assortment of plain 
and pattern fabrics in collar 
attached, collar to match 
and neckband styles. Prices

$ 1 . 6 5 ‘ “ $ 5
Silk Shirts in plain white, 

beautiful materials, $6 and 
$8.

MEN!S
SUIT
SALE

. Remember we are selling 
our Men’s Suits at specially 
low prices this week. 
Everything included except 
blue serges.

The savings are worth 
while. Better get that 
suit now.

FREE ■  ̂ .
DELIVERY 
ANYWHERE 
IN TOWN. ,  . S O U T H  h C H E S T E R  ‘ C O N N  \

SANTAv W njL BE 
AT THE STORE 
DAILY UNTIL 
CHRISTINAS. *

Bring the chfldren in to see the new 
Punch and Judy Show.

For'M o^er, Wife, or the Married Friend
• Ti ■

- N

Five pound, pure wool blankets in handsome block plaids of 
blue, rose, lavender, tan and gray. A ’wool blanket is always appre
ciated by the married woman. Size 72x84 inches. Regular vdue 
$12.50. '  ■

$32.50 Suits Now . . .  $24.95 
$35.00 Suits Now . .  .$27.95 
$37.50 Suits Now . .  .$29.95

’$40.00 Suits Now . . .  $30.95 
$27.50 Suits Now . . .  $20.95 
$30.00 Suits Now ... .$22.95

5 Art these extremely low prices we shall be obliged to 
5 charge extra for any alterations.

I Arthur 'L Hultman
I  VISIT OUR NEW BOYS’ DEPARTMENT.
Jimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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WELL ATTENDED MEETING AT 
BUCKLAND ASSEMBLY HALL

About 90 members attended the 
monthly business meeting and en
tertainment of the Buckland Par
ent-Teacher Association at the 
school assembly hall last evening.
' Miss Isabel Moore, school nurse 
in the Eighth District, gave an en
lightening talk on the work that Is 
being done for the underprivileged 
children who attend our Open Air 
schools.

An excellent program of enter
tainment was provided by a com
mittee headed by Mrs. David Arm
strong, In which thirty children 
took part. They had been previous
ly drilled by Miss Sullivan and the 
other teachers and gave a credita
ble performance, as follows:

The Three Bears, Grade 2.
Solo, Daddy’s Sweetheart, Mar

lon Lathrop.
Little Red Rldlnghood, Grade 2.
Recitations, “ The Reason Why” 

and “ When Mama -was a Little 
Girl," Virginia Armstrong.

Vocal duet> “ Tying Apples on a 
Lilac Tree,”  Doris Cole and Nlel 
Case.

Folk dances by Grade 2.
Wand drill, pupils grades 4, 5, T.
Mrs. Nina Fogll acted as pianist 

for the songs and dances.
Coffee, ice cream and cake was 

served.

A Kodak For 
Christmas

A Kodak continues to give, 
during the whole year. Re
member this Christmas with 
pictures of the family.

KODAKS 
$2 to  $30

KODAK ALBUMS 
75c up

Developing and Printing.

KEMP^S

y

tmas Club
Join to day

[ness

Money in the Bank Means 
AH appyX ’MAS

^  Join Our

Christmas Chib
N O W

EVERYONE WHO JOINS THE 
CHRISTMAS CLUB BECOMES A  

‘ SYSTEMATIC SAVER
‘ There is a specific amount due each week. 

Payments are made with such ease that the won
der is how quickly pennies, dimes and dollars 
grow in'such a short 50 weeks.

Select the Club you wish to join. The first 
payment makes you a member.

The table below explains the plan fully: s

' Your choice o f an all wool double blanket in beautiful plaids of, bjue> 
rose, tftu, lavender or gray or a single novelty blanket in two tone conribin- 
ations with contrasting colored borders— lavender or gold, rose with gold, 
etc. Sizes 66x80 and 70x80 inches. ' ' '

3ijofc*o

' Wool Mixed Blankets
^ 5 . 0 0 ,

We > have a wonderful ^sortment of blankets at this price— ŵool 
plaid blankets, Esmond Single blankets, white wool blankets and silk and 
wool blankets in sizes 66x80, 70x80 and 72x84 inches.

b l a n k e t s —MAIN FLOOR .

Sleds
The youngsters will Just love to stay 

outdoors if they have a sled to go sliding 
with. We have a large assortment of 
sleds including the Flexible Flyers,. Priced

to

SLEDS—BASEMENT

A  CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!
\

360 PAIR

Pure Silk Hose

'c a pair

Pure silk stockings yrlth the popular t̂l̂ refO 
seam back which were-bought to sell for $1.00.’ 
A large assortment of the new shades Including; 
nude, French nude, grain.n beige,'peach, flesb,  ̂
champagne, almond, sunset, white, crash and - 
bran. Special while they .last— a pair,

HOSIERY—MAIN FLOOR '

$ 12.50

50c 25.00 ■
SI Club w  I . 50.00. 60 ireeks yon have
$2 CIuh®*»®*“  W week—In 100,00^  ̂ 50 vreeks yon have
$5 Club“ *»®"**^W Mck vreek—In 250.00

60 weeks yon have
$10 Ciub®*»®*‘* *1® wMk—In , 500.00. 50 weeks yon have
$20 Club®*®®*^*J„**® week—In 1 000.00ipMv ! 50 weeks^yon have
$50 Club®*®®"** •®® week—In 2,500.00^ _ 60 weeks yon have

$100 Club®'®®"** *®i®® week—In 5,000.00> 50 yon Have '

.. We-cordially invite yoii to come in and join

The Manchester Trust Co.
• -  South Manchester, Conn.

-TIT- Be Sure to Get a Key —

\

SPECIAL TONIGHT 
From 7. to 9 o’clock

, 1̂1̂

A wonderful 
‘ assortment o f  

under-the arm matinee, 
and large and small pouche 

bags in silk, leather and, 
patent leather at this price.

Never before have we been able to offer such good qual
ity bags as these for only $2.98. Bags that would ordin- 
.arily retail for much more. Don’t fall to see these band 
bags for «nly $2.98. ,

BAGS—MAIN FLOOR ' -

W

A  Liihited Quantity , -

The Histoiiy of j
We havejjiJy a limited quantity) of these ’ books to ; sell ̂ for' $2.50. ■  ̂This • book woifid 

make an unusually fine Christinas g if fto  the.'frifen^ obt o f  totim. Every home library ih' 
Manchester shoifld contain one of these books. A ^ ic e  per copy, , ' ’ .

.............
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